Attachment 1 – Notice to LEAs

From: Jay Ragley
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2011 3:07 PM
Subject: South Carolina ESEA Flexibility - Letter of Intent

TO: District Superintendents
FROM: Mick Zais, State Superintendent of Education
DATE: October 10, 2011
SUBJECT: ESEA Flexibility
Attached to this email is a letter I mailed to U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan today
regarding ESEA Flexibility. The letter states my intent to request ESEA Flexibility by midFebruary, 2012.
To learn more about ESEA Flexibility and the waiver process, please visit this link:
http://www.ed.gov/esea/flexibility. There will be more communications from the agency in the
near future regarding the waiver process.
Thank you in advance for reading this communication and for your service to the students,
parents, and taxpayers in your districts.
JWR
Jay W. Ragley
Legislative and Public Affairs
South Carolina Department of Education
Twitter: @EducationSC
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/scdoe
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ESEA Flexibility Waiver – Public Comment Period Notification
From: Jay Ragley
Sent: Friday, December 16, 2011 2:56 PM
To: 'Abbeville Superintendent'; 'Aiken Superintendent'; 'Allendale Superintendent'; Allison Jacques; 'Anderson 1
Superintendent'; 'Anderson 2 ADMIN'; 'Anderson 2 Superintendent'; 'Anderson 3 Superintendent'; 'Anderson 4
Superintendent'; 'Anderson 5 Superintendent'; 'Bamberg 1 Superintendent'; 'Bamberg 2 Superintendent'; 'Barnwell
19 Superintendent'; 'Barnwell 45 Superintendent'; 'Beaufort Superintendent'; 'Berkeley Superintendent'; 'Calhoun
Superintendent'; 'Charleston Superintendent'; 'Cherokee Superintendent'; 'Chester Interim Superintendent';
'Chesterfield Superintendent'; Cindy Clark; 'Clarendon 1 Superintendent'; 'Clarendon 2 Superintendent'; 'Clarendon
3 Superintendent'; 'Cobb, Meda'; 'Colleton Superintendent'; 'Darlington Superintendent'; 'Dillon 3 Superintendent';
'Dillon 4 Superintendent'; 'Dorchester 2 Superintendent'; 'Dorchester 4 Superintendent'; 'Edgefield Acting
Superintendent'; 'EOC Interim Director'; 'Fairfield Superintendent'; 'Felton Lab-ADMIN'; 'Florence 1
Superintendent'; 'Florence 2 Superintendent'; 'Florence 3 Interim Superintendent'; 'Florence 4 Interim
Superintendent'; 'Florence 5 Superintendent'; 'Georgetown Superintendent'; 'Governor's School for Science and
Mathematics'; 'Governor's School for the Arts and Humanities'; 'Greenville Superintendent'; 'Greenwood 50
Superintendent'; 'Greenwood 51 Superintendent'; 'Greenwood 52 Superintendent'; 'Hampton 1 Superintendent';
'Hampton 2 Superintendent'; 'Horry Superintendent'; 'Jasper Superintendent'; 'John De La Howe Superintendent';
'Kershaw Superintendent'; 'Lancaster Superintendent'; 'Laurens 55 Superintendent'; 'Laurens 56 Superintendent';
'Lee Superintendent'; 'Lexington 1 Superintendent'; 'Lexington 2 Superintendent'; 'Lexington 3 Superintendent';
'Lexington 4 Superintendent'; 'Lexington 5 Superintendent'; 'Marion 2 Superintendent'; 'Marlboro Superintendent';
'McCormick Superintendent'; 'Newberry Superintendent'; 'Oconee Superintendent'; 'Orangeburg 3 Superintendent';
'Orangeburg 4 Superintendent'; 'Orangeburg 5 Superintendent'; 'Palmetto Unified Superintendent'; 'Pickens
Superintendent'; 'Richland 1 Superintendent'; 'Richland 2 Superintendent'; 'Saluda Superintendent'; 'SC Public
Charter School Superintendent'; 'SC School Deaf & Blind Superintendent'; 'Spartanburg 1Superintendent';
'Spartanburg 2 Superintendent'; 'Spartanburg 3 Superintendent'; 'Spartanburg 4 Superintendent'; 'Spartanburg 5
Superintendent'; 'Spartanburg 6 Superintendent'; 'Spartanburg 7 Superintendent'; 'Sumter Superintendent'; 'Union
Superintendent'; Wanda Davis; 'Williamsburg Superintendent'; 'Williston 29 Superintendent'; 'York 1 ADMIN';
'York 1 Superintendent'; 'York 2 Superintendent (Clover)'; 'York 3 Superintendent (Rock Hill)'; 'York 4
Superintendent (Fort Mill)'
Cc: Public Information Officers
Subject: ESEA Flexibility Public Comment Period

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

District Superintendents
Mick Zais, State Superintendent of Education
December 16, 2011
ESEA Flexibility Waiver – Public Comment Period

On October 10, 2011, I emailed you a copy of a letter to U.S. Secretary of Education Arne
Duncan informing him of the State’s intent to seek a waiver from certain requirements of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). The U.S. Department of Education (USDE)
established a process for States to request such flexibility and deadlines when requests could be
submitted. The deadline for South Carolina’s proposal is February 21, 2012.
During November, the South Carolina Department of Education held stakeholder meetings
facilitated by SEDL, a private, nonprofit education research, development, and dissemination
organization based in Austin, Texas. Parents, teachers, principals, superintendents, school board
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members, business leaders, Title I administrators, representatives from institutions of higher
education, community organizations, and civil rights organizations attended these meetings.
Stakeholders were informed of the guidelines that USDE would use to approve waiver proposals
and SCDE received input to help build a draft proposal.
Today, the agency released the State’s draft waiver request for public comment. It is available
on the SCDE website by visiting: http://ed.sc.gov/agency/lpa/ESEAFlexibility.cfm.
Input from the community is critically important to a strong request. South Carolina citizens can
submit comments and offer input about the waiver via an online comment form. In addition,
SCDE will hold community stakeholder meetings during January, as well as a statewide virtual
community stakeholder meeting, and will engage members of the General Assembly and
Governor Nikki Haley. The public comment period will be open until January 23, 2012. The
agency will review the public comments in preparing the final request for the waiver.
Help spread the word about the waiver request by linking to SCDE’s website on your home page
and by emailing it to your employees. We want to cast the widest net possible because this is a
fantastic opportunity to ensure we provide every student a personalized education, we modernize
the State’s accountability system, and we fairly evaluate and recognize effective teachers and
principals.
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ESEA Flexibility Waiver – Public Comment Period Extension
From: Ragley, Jay
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2012 12:02 PM
To: Abbeville Superintendent; Aiken Superintendent; Allendale Superintendent; Allison Jacques; Anderson 1
Superintendent; Anderson 2 ADMIN; Anderson 2 Superintendent; Anderson 3 Superintendent; Anderson 4
Superintendent; Anderson 5 Superintendent; Bamberg 1 Superintendent; Bamberg 2 Superintendent; Barnwell 19
Superintendent; Barnwell 45 Superintendent; Beaufort Superintendent; Berkeley Superintendent; Calhoun
Superintendent; Charleston Superintendent; Cherokee Superintendent; Chester Interim Superintendent; Chesterfield
Superintendent; Clarendon 1 Superintendent; Clarendon 2 Superintendent; Clarendon 3 Superintendent; Clark,
Cindy; Cobb, Meda; Colleton Superintendent; Darlington Superintendent; Davis, Wanda; Dillon 3 Superintendent;
Dillon 4 Superintendent; Dorchester 2 Superintendent; Dorchester 4 Superintendent; Edgefield Acting
Superintendent; EOC Interim Director; Fairfield Superintendent; Felton Lab-ADMIN; Florence 1 Superintendent;
Florence 2 Superintendent; Florence 3 Interim Superintendent; Florence 4 Interim Superintendent; Florence 5
Superintendent; Georgetown Superintendent; Governor's School for Science and Mathematics; Governor's School
for the Arts and Humanities; Greenville Superintendent; Greenwood 50 Superintendent; Greenwood 51
Superintendent; Greenwood 52 Superintendent; Hampton 1 Superintendent; Hampton 2 Superintendent; Horry
Superintendent; Jasper Superintendent; John De La Howe Superintendent; Kershaw Superintendent; Lancaster
Superintendent; Laurens 55 Superintendent; Laurens 56 Superintendent; Lee Superintendent; Lexington 1
Superintendent; Lexington 2 Superintendent; Lexington 3 Superintendent; Lexington 4 Superintendent; Lexington 5
Superintendent; Marion 2 Superintendent; Marlboro Superintendent; McCormick Superintendent; Newberry
Superintendent; Oconee Superintendent; Orangeburg 3 Superintendent; Orangeburg 4 Superintendent; Orangeburg 5
Superintendent; Palmetto Unified Superintendent; Pickens Superintendent; Richland 1 Superintendent; Richland 2
Superintendent; Saluda Superintendent; SC Public Charter School Superintendent; SC School Deaf & Blind
Superintendent; Spartanburg 1Superintendent; Spartanburg 2 Superintendent; Spartanburg 3 Superintendent;
Spartanburg 4 Superintendent; Spartanburg 5 Superintendent; Spartanburg 6 Superintendent; Spartanburg 7
Superintendent; Sumter Superintendent; Union Superintendent; Williamsburg Superintendent; Williston 29
Superintendent; York 1 ADMIN; York 1 Superintendent; York 2 Superintendent (Clover); York 3 Superintendent
(Rock Hill); York 4 Superintendent (Fort Mill)
Cc: District Public Information Officers
Subject: ESEA Flexibility Waiver – Public Comment Period Extended

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

District Superintendents
Mick Zais, State Superintendent of Education
January 24, 2012
ESEA Flexibility Waiver – Public Comment Period Extended

On October 10, 2011, I emailed to you a copy of a letter to U.S. Secretary of Education Arne
Duncan informing him of the State’s intent to seek a waiver from certain requirements of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), otherwise known as No Child Left Behind.
The U.S. Department of Education (USDE) established a process for States to request such
flexibility and set deadlines when requests could be submitted. The deadline for South Carolina’s
proposal is February 21, 2012.
During November, the South Carolina Department of Education held stakeholder meetings
facilitated by SEDL, a private, nonprofit education research, development, and dissemination
organization based in Austin, Texas. Parents, teachers, principals, superintendents, school board
members, business leaders, Title I administrators, representatives from institutions of higher
education, community organizations, and civil rights organizations attended these meetings.
Stakeholders were informed of the guidelines that USDE would use to approve waiver proposals
and SCDE received input to help build a draft proposal.
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On December 16, 2011, the agency released the State’s draft waiver request for public
comment. It is available on the SCDE website by visiting:
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/lpa/ESEAFlexibility.cfm. The agency held 21 community stakeholder
meetings across South Carolina between January 3, 2012 and January 23, 2012.
Input from the community is critically important to a strong request. South Carolina citizens had
the ability to submit comments and offer input about the waiver via an online comment form. At
my discretion, I am extending the public comment period until Wednesday, February 1,
2012. The total number of calendar days the draft proposal has been made available to the
public will be 54 days.
Some districts have spread the word about the waiver request by linking to SCDE’s website on
their home page and by emailing it to their employees. I would strongly encourage those districts
that have not engaged their employees to do so immediately.
Thank you for your support of this important initiative.
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Sent: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 9:44 AM
To: Public Information Officers
Subject: ESEA Flexibility Request

To: District Superintendents
From: Jay W. Ragley, SCDE
Cc: District Public Information Officers
Date: Tuesday, February 14, 2012
Subject: ESEA Flexibility Request
Good morning. The U.S. Department of Education has extended the deadline for states to submit
requests for flexibility from certain provisions of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA). The original deadline was February 21; the new deadline is February 28. State
Superintendent of Education Mick Zais will submit a request before the deadline. The agency
will notify the public, school districts, Governor Haley, Members of the Congressional
Delegation, Members of the General Assembly and the news media when the request is
submitted.

Jay W. Ragley
Legislative and Public Affairs
South Carolina Department of Education
Twitter: @EducationSC
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/scdoe
The information contained in this transmission is intended only for the use of the person(s)
named above. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply
email. The South Carolina Department of Education is neither liable for the proper and
complete transmission of the information contained in this communication nor for any
delay in its receipt. To reply to the agency administrator directly, please send an email to
postmaster@ed.sc.gov. Communications to and from the South Carolina Department of
Education are subject to the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act, unless otherwise
exempt by state or federal law.
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South Carolina
Department of Education

Mick Zais, State Superintendent
Office of Legislative and Public Affairs
Phone: 803-734-8043
Web: http://ed.sc.gov
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/scdoe
Twitter: @EducationSC
December 22, 2011

Community Stakeholder Meetings Announced For No Child Left Behind Waiver
COLUMBIA – Today State Superintendent of Education Mick Zais announced a series of community stakeholder
meetings regarding the state’s intent to request flexibility from certain requirement of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (ESEA), commonly called No Child Left Behind. Dr. Zais announced his intention to seek flexibility
on October 10, 2011 in a letter to U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan.
State Superintendent of Education Mick Zais said, “While the goals of No Child Left Behind were noble, in practice
it has handcuffed innovation in South Carolina’s schools. This opportunity to request flexibility from the federal
government will give South Carolina schools the tools to personalize and customize education for every student, to
modernize the state’s accountability system increasing its transparency while maintaining high standards, to fairly
evaluate and recognize the effectiveness of teachers and principals, and reduce the number of regulations on schools.
Schools will then be free to focus on their most important mission: teaching students and preparing them for life. I
strongly encourage every student, parent, teacher, principal, and taxpayer to review the waiver request, attend a
community stakeholder meeting, and offer input.”
Last week Dr. Zais announced a period of public comment. The State’s waiver request is available online:
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/lpa/ESEAFlexibility.cfm. There is an online comment form allowing anyone to share their
thoughts and ideas from today until January 23, 2011. The State will submit its request for flexibility by February
21, 2012.
During November, Dr. Zais and the agency held a series of meetings with key stakeholders to explain the process for
the request and the components required by Secretary Duncan.
Below is the schedule of community stakeholder meetings. The schedule is available online:
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/lpa/ESEAFlexibility.cfm. Students, parents, taxpayers, teachers, school administrators,
school board members, state legislators, business leaders, civil rights organizations, representatives from institutions
of higher education, and the public are all invited and encouraged to attend a meeting in their community. As more
information concerning the exact location of each meeting becomes available, it will be posted to the SCDE website.
Date
1/3/2012
1/3/2012
1/4/2012
1/4/2012
1/5/2012
1/5/2012
1/9/2012
1/9/2012
1/10/2012
1/10/2012
1/11/2012

Location
Darlington County Institute of Technology
Manning High School
Wade Hampton High School
Bluffton High School
TBD
Lancaster County School District Office
Tri-County Technical College
Anderson University
Piedmont Technical College
Millbrook Elementary School
Virtual Meeting (webcast live)

County
Darlington
Clarendon
Hampton
Beaufort
York
Lancaster
Pickens
Anderson
Greenwood
Aiken
Statewide

Time
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
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1/12/2012
1/12/2012
1/17/2012
1/17/2012
1/18/2012
1/18/2012
1/19/2012
1/19/2012
1/23/2012
1/23/2012

Fort Dorchester High School
Claflin University
Lexington Middle School
SCDE Landmark Office
*Conway High School (location tentative)
Florence-Darlington Technical College
Goose Creek High School
*The Citadel (location tentative)
Greenville Technical College
USC Upstate

Dorchester
Orangeburg
Lexington
Richland
Horry
Florence
Berkeley
Charleston
Greenville
Spartanburg

6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.
6-8:30 p.m.

On September 23, 2011, Secretary Duncan announced a process by which States could request flexibility from
certain federal requirements. In return for this flexibility, States must agree to four core principles:
•
•
•
•

College and career ready expectations for all students
State-developed differentiated recognition, accountability, and support
Supporting effective instruction and leadership
Reducing duplication and unnecessary burden

For more information about the process proposed by Secretary Duncan, visit: http://www.ed.gov/esea/flexibility.
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Attachment 2 – Comments on request received from LEAs
The following comments were received from LEAs during (and after) the public comment
period.
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Waiver Concerns/Suggestions for SC Department of Education
•

Consider not using the A-F scale. A five-part scale is reasonable, but use the adjectives in
the state accountability system (excellent, good, etc.) or some other descriptive language
instead of the letter grades. ESEA does not use the term “failing.” We should avoid
adding it in the form of a letter grade.

•

Consider additional credit for exceeding the AMO. This could be done on the same basis
as the progress points with a tenth of a point for every scale score point above the AMO
up to .9.

•

We seem to be leaning more toward the ambitious in the “ambitious but achievable
AMO’s.” As an example our current AMO for elementary and middle is 600. With a
mean for elementary around 640, why not set a base in the middle at 620? That would be
a reasonable base particularly for the more disadvantaged subgroups and, if necessary,
leave room for negotiation with the Department of Education.

•

Also, if the state used 620 as the AMO for both elementary and middle schools a
significant problem with dual schools would be resolved.

•

Another option for AMO’s would be a graduated cut score depending on the subgroup.
Use the mean of each subgroup to establish an ambitious AMO. There is precedent for
this model as we use a differentiated AYP calculation for the disabled subgroup in the
current system.

•

While we understand that there can be no one to one comparison of the state
accountability model and the proposed waiver model, the high school results in the model
have a significantly weaker correlation to the state accountability system than the
elementary and middle school results. Because of the inherent unfairness of the AYP all
or nothing system, districts across the state have downplayed the significance of AYP,
particularly in high schools. They have instead promoted the ratings in the state
accountability system. 30 high schools which had been assigned an average rating would
have to report a D or an F under the proposed system. We recommend further revising
the high school model to be more closely in line with that of the elementary and middle
schools.

•

In a very cursory review of the simulations we found multiple calculation and/or keying
errors. With respect to three high schools the errors created a false higher rating. We are
concerned that with an already large number of high schools with D and F ratings, these
errors throughout the state would make that concern significantly greater.

•

The n-size for graduation rate seems to be inconsistent. Is the n-size 40 for each subgroup
or does n-size not apply for graduation rate? We found several examples that scored
graduation rate for subgroups of fewer than 40 and several examples that did not.
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•

Consider using a different formula for very small schools (fewer than five demographic
groups). In schools of this size the shift of just a few students can cause a shift in several
rating levels, particularly with regard to graduation rate.

•

Consider delaying the inclusion of science and social studies at least until year two of the
model. The science and social studies scores, while accounting for only five percent each
of the calculation are particularly harmful in some of the simulations. Since schools and
districts were not anticipating these subjects being a part of the AYP calculation and
therefore had not planned for that eventuality, they should be given an additional year to
prepare.

•

With the incorporation of the above or similar improvements we would be inclined to
support the State Department of Education in the submission of its ESEA waiver request.
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February 1, 2012

Dr. Nancy J. McGinley
Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Mitchell Zais
Superintendent
South Carolina Department of Education
1429 Senate Street, Suite 1006
Columbia, SC 29201
Dear Dr. Zais:

Board of Trustees
___________________
Chris Fraser, Chair

4 Old Summer House Road
Charleston, SC 29412

Cindy Bohn Coats, Vice Chair

4458 South Rhett Avenue
North Charleston, SC 29405

Craig Ascue

987 Gadsdenville Road
Awendaw, SC 29429

Rev. Chris Collins

1206 Chesterfield Road
North Charleston, SC 29405

Toya Hampton Green

75 Calhoun Street
Charleston, SC 29401

Elizabeth Kandrac

P.O. Box 70673
North Charleston, SC 29415

Thank you for your leadership in seeking flexibility with the revised Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA). In the Charleston County School District (CCSD),
we are pleased with our results—recently earning our best state report card in
history—yet we are always aiming higher. That’s why we are currently working
with our community to develop a bold new strategic plan. Our current plan,
Charleston Achieving Excellence, centers on four priorities:
1) Literacy
Improvement, 2) Effective Teaching and Leadership, 3) World-Class Schools &
Systems, and 4) Strategic Partnerships.
The next phase of this plan, Vision 2016, will strengthen our emphasis on
literacy-based learning and educator effectiveness while creating bold annual
performance targets for all students. We believe our four strategic priority areas
are clearly aligned with the four principles outlined in the ESEA Waiver Request.
After reviewing the document with our Senior Leadership Team, Principals, and
other stakeholders throughout our district, we would like to take this opportunity
to provide detailed feedback. This letter highlights both our support of the
principles as well as questions about implementation.
Principle 1: College and Career Ready Expectations for All Students

CCSD Support
•

Elizabeth Moffly

1996 Ronlin Farm Road
Awendaw, SC 29429

Ann Oplinger

813 Duck Hawk Retreat
Charleston, SC 29412-9056

•

Our local strategic plan, Vision 2016, is heavily focused on increasing
our graduation rate and ensuring that every CCSD graduate is prepared
for college and the 21st Century workforce. Adopting more college and
career-focused expectations will help to drive our goals at the local
level.
Assessments that would be adopted to allow national comparisons
would assist in the value-added area of educator effectiveness.

Questions
•

Obtaining data on college entrance rates and college credits is critical to
success in this area. Will South Carolina implement a statewide system
so that obtaining this data will be cost-neutral for districts (or will
districts be expected to incur the cost of tracking this data)?

75 Calhoun Street

●

Charleston, SC 29401

●

tel. (843) 937-6319

●

fax. (843) 937-6323

●

www.ccsdschools.com
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated Recognition, Accountability,
and Support

CCSD Support
•

For CCSD, this is the area in which we are most excited to see some
adjustment and potential for streamlining. It is refreshing to see
recognition for schools and principals of schools with the highest
potential. In addition, our most recent district-wide discussions have
specifically focused on initiatives and interventions that will continue to
close the achievement gap.

Questions

•
•

•
•
•

Two accountability systems still remain between the state and federal
system. Streamlining to one system should be strongly considered.
CCSD has schools across the spectrum of absolute ratings. It would be
helpful for the proposed school rating system (e.g. priority, focus) to be
outlined and financially modeled for our schools prior to implementation
so that we may respond to the impact before implementation. The
proposal also did not address site-based impact to technical assistance.
What is the expected timeline for implementation?
We would like to see more emphasis on utilizing testing as a leading
indicator versus summative indicator.
How will the proposed changes impact educator effectiveness?

Principle 3: Supporting Effective Instruction and Leadership

CCSD Support
•

At CCSD, we have a mantra: “The Victory is in the Classroom!” As you are
aware, CCSD has taken great strides in this area to navigate through the
politics and rhetoric to find solutions that have a positive impact on our
students. We have participated in the ADEPT Upgrade Task Force and are
fully in support of reducing the number of performance indicators from 34
to 19. We look forward to being fully engaged with the New Educator
Evaluation Steering Committee.

Questions
•

ADEPT/PADEPP
o The TAP program is very comprehensive, but expensive to scale due
to the incentives associated with the program. Is the state looking
to utilize the TAP program solely for its value-added assessments
and not the performance pay? Any opportunity to revamp the state
salary scale to move toward performance pay?
o While in theory, we may support the lengthening of the induction
year, will the state financially support the extended time period?
o What are the initial thoughts on the % of student growth that will
be used as one component to evaluate teachers and principals?
o While the federal requirements (1-7) in the framework are mostly in
ADEPT/PADEPP, the implementation of these requirements across
the state is not uniform and is further complicated by state and local

75 Calhoun Street

●

Charleston, SC 29401

●

tel. (843) 937-6319

●

fax. (843) 937-6323

●

www.ccsdschools.com
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•

statutes/regulations. What work will be done at the state level to
bring more alignment across districts and increase best practice
collaboration?
o As work has been completed over the last two years around a new
evaluation system, we would volunteer to be a pilot district in spring
2013 to move to full implementation by fall 2013.
Will the state move toward evaluating the effectiveness of South Carolina
Institutions of Higher Education (similar to actions taken in states like
Tennessee and Ohio)?

Principle 4: Reducing Duplication and Unnecessary Burden

CCSD Support
•

Duplication and unnecessary work costs dollars that could be better spent
improving instruction in the classroom.

Questions
•

In making the proposals in the waiver, is there any indication that
additional duplication or unnecessary burden will occur?

Other Items to Note
• Our district would like to be able to utilize 21st Century Funds with as much
flexibility as possible. Therefore, we request that the state opt-in to receive
more flexibility for the use of 21st Century Funds to support expanded
learning time as well as non-school hours or periods when school is not in
session.
• As our district embarks on changing the barrier of language, we would like
to request that schools that receive Title I funds be relieved of the
requirements associated with identifying their Title I designation on various
correspondence.
Thank you for the opportunity to collaborate on this very important initiative. If
you have any questions, please let Audrey Lane (Deputy for Organizational
), and me know. We look
Advancement forward to working with you and your staff in the months ahead.
Sincerely,

Nancy J. McGinley, Ed.D.
NJM:rsk

75 Calhoun Street

●

Charleston, SC 29401

●

tel. (843) 937-6319

●

fax. (843) 937-6323

●

www.ccsdschools.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Esea Waiver
ESEA Waiver comments
Wednesday, February 01, 2012 5:05:49 PM

Dr. Zais:
Clover School District appreciates the opportunity to give the State Department feedback on the
ESEA Waiver. We also appreciate the State’s leadership in pursuing avenues to change No Child
Left Behind’s “all or nothing” school appraisal system. We attended the presentation from Dr.
Nancy Busbee on January 31, 2012 and see merit in the new approach to calculating student
proficiency toward ambitious Annual Measurable Objectives. We like the partial points
components for subgroups. We can accept the inclusion of science and social studies at the
reasonable percentages that are currently being proposed. We can accept the inclusion of male
and female subgroups. However, there are two pieces we feel need some adjustments.
Graduation rate currently counts for 25%. This percentage is too high when you consider that
some students who do not graduate are completely out of the school’s control. For example, just
this week, we followed up with a senior in his second semester who was on track to graduate. He
had stopped coming to school. When we spoke with his mother, her response to us was, “I don’t
know what to do with him. He went to Shelby, NC to live with some friends and work. He isn’t
coming back.” We tried to further pursue him and persuade him to finish his final credits, but he
refused. His non-graduation will not be due to a lack of preparation or effort on Clover High’s
behalf but rather a lack of support at home and a lack internal motivation to finish his high school
course work. This is just one example, but it illustrates the point that high schools may be doing
everything well and students may choose to not graduate. We currently have no leverage at all to
insist that a parent or student do the right thing and continue toward graduation. In short,
counting graduation at 25% could penalize high schools for something that is not always in their
control to fix.
A second change we Implore you to make is the rating of schools A, B, C, D, F. I know you believe
parents understand the archaic A-F grading scale and that it will be meaningful to public. However,
there are so many negative connotations associated with a C, D, or F that you will be fostering a
negative emotional reaction to a school by using those labels. A reasonable person who fully
understands the bell curve and what “average” means still finds a “C” to be unacceptable. At this
point in time, Clover has no “C” schools in the simulations, but we still whole-heartedly disagree
with the letter grade connotation. We prefer the nomenclature of “Excellent,” “Good,” “Average,”
“Below Average,” and “Unsatisfactory.”
Finally, the teacher effectiveness portion of the waiver in Principle 3 raises extreme concerns for
our district because we believe the State Department has been deliberately vague in how it will
calculate effectiveness through a value added model and how it will specifically impact teacher
evaluations. We simply do not have enough information to make a fair assessment of its merit at
this time. What we know from Charlotte Mecklanburg and other districts and states that have
included value added measures is that the formula is so complicated that teachers complain that
they cannot understand how they are being evaluated and that they are not reliable from year to
year. The climate and morale in systems where these measures have been piloted is extremely low
and as a border county to North Caroline we receive several requests from teachers trying to leave
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Charlotte Mecklanburg to come to a fairer system. We do not want to see South Carolina follow in
the paths of other states in this arena. We understand that some model of teacher effectiveness
has to be a part of the ESEA Waiver, but we do not feel South Carolina has adequately provided
information to us during this public feedback period for us to make a fair assessment of the model
you are endorsing.
Again, thank you for this opportunity to express our commendations and concerns with the ESEA
Waiver.
Respectfully,

Sheila B. Huckabee, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Administrative Services
Clover School District
604 Bethel Street
Clover, SC 29710
(803)810-8007

Disclaimer: This e-mail (including any attachments) is confidential and may be
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are not authorized to
intercept, read, print, retain, copy, forward, or disseminate this communication. Email transmissions are not guaranteed to be secure or error free, and the sender
does not accept liability for such errors or omissions. Clover School District will not
accept any liability of communication that violates our e-mail policy.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

FW: ESEA
Thursday, February 02, 2012 9:45:10 AM

From: McCreary, Jason [mailto:jmccrear@greenville.k12.sc.us]
Sent: Wednesday, February 01, 2012 5:30 PM
To: Busbee, Nancy
Subject: ESEA

Nancy,
Thanks for all the work you and your staff have put forward on Principle 2. I’ve reviewed the
simulation and wanted you to know that Greenville can support using this method in this section
of the waiver. There are some strange anomalies that we find across some levels, but I think that
those are due to this method considering progress over coming close to the target. I believe we’ll
probably review this method again in a couple of years when we bring a new assessment on board
or when esea is reauthorized or when we want to merge ayp components to EAA, whichever
comes first.
Other notes:
I still don’t think including gender as a subgroup adds great value, but we can try it and see.
I support our rpt card system over the ayp system and would support a move to unify the systems,
if the rpt card system is the base model.
I support high school grad rate weighting counting equal to or less than ELA/Math academic
performance, but not more than academic performance.
I do want to discourage the department’s use of A-F ratings. I prefer a met and not-met rating
based on their weighted points total (e.g., >60 = met).
When setting AMOs, I would review our state’s past progress over each year, to determine
challenging yet reasonable AMOs to set.
While the methodology was a major concern for GCS, we have submitted comments regarding
other principles and other concerns we had within principle 2.
If or as the method changes, please let me know. Thanks again for all the work that went into this.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Fwd: District Meeting Input from Spartanburg 7
Thursday, February 02, 2012 12:32:30 PM

Begin forwarded message:
From: Al Jeter <
>
Date: February 2, 2012 12:23:56 PM EST
To: "
"<
>
Cc: Russell Booker <
>, Terry Pruitt
>
<
Subject: District Meeting Input from Spartanburg 7
Nancy,

I enjoyed the meeting Tuesday, and I appreciate your clear
explanations. I brought the information back to both Dr. Booker and Dr.
Pruitt, and here are the responses and input for Spartanburg 7:

Overall
Replacement holds merit = strongly agree
Matrix holds merit = agree
Simulations clear = oppose ¹
Grading scale appropriate = strongly oppose ²
Support request = agree ³

Content
Male/female included = agree
Sci / SS included = oppose 4
Weighting in line = oppose 5
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10 point scale = agree 6

Comments
1.    We had only 3 simulations due to configuration differences, so 8 schools
were unknown.
2.    We should be rating progress – not grading schools.
3.    We support the request with the changes we are proposing.
4.    If we are going to be compared to other states, we should do only what
is required. Are most states including science and social studies?
5.    The weighting is in line with the exception of science and social studies.
6.    There should be no “grading” of schools. We can live with the scale, but
what does A-B-C-D-F mean? Report card terminology could be used – or
use the statements for what they really represent:
·          Excellent – substantially exceeding progress to 2020 goal
·          Good – exceeding progress to 2020 goal
·          Average – meeting progress to 2020 goal
·          Below Average – in jeopardy of not meeting progress to
2020 goal
·          At-Risk – not meeting progress to 2020 goal

Albert L. Jeter, Ph.D.
Director of Testing, Accountability, and Research
Spartanburg District Seven
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Elementary and Secondary
Education Act Flexibility Input

Greenville County Schools
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Principle 1: College and Career Ready
Expectations for All Students
• Pros

– Moving toward a more rigorous standard for both English
language arts and math
– Possibly moving toward an assessment that compares a student’s
score to not only a standard/criteria but to peers in other states
– Provides information on college-going and college credit
accumulation rates for all students in each high school

• Cons

– Will local schools and the district be responsible for the additional
cost and burden for collecting and reporting on college-going and
college credit accumulation rates or will the state bear the
administrative and financial costs of collecting and reporting from
the national clearinghouse?
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Pros
– Provides flexibility from the all or nothing goal of meeting 100%
proficient
– Includes full credit (1) for meeting an AMO and partial credit (.1.9) as determined by the percent growth over the prior year
– Creates a more focused and strategic approach for intervening in
the lowest performing schools and district
– Presents a mechanism for rewarding schools
– Provides for a Comprehensive Capacity Assessment
– Includes components of static achievement, achievement gap,
progress/growth
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Cons
– Increases the number of AMOs from 37 to 77
• Includes science and social studies
• Includes gender subgroup
• Includes graduation rate for all subgroups

– Graduation rate is weighted more than any other indicator
• South Carolina has some of the nation’s toughest standards for obtaining a
diploma

– All targets increase to 90%
• Fails to benchmark current subgroup performance to reflect achievable
progress
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Cons
– Retains two isolated accountability and reporting systems - Report
Card (Exemplary, Above Average, Good, Below Average and Atrisk) and AYP (A, B, C, D, F)
• Some components from the Education Accountability Act are present, while
some are missing

– There has been no simulation conducted to determine the
outcome of the proposed methods
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Cons
– Identifies the bottom 5% for penalties but only rewards six schools
across the state (3 for “Achievement” and 3 for “High Progress”)
• Reward schools must have at least 40 students in both White and African
American subgroups for ELA and math (i.e., Slater-Marietta, homogeneous
schools do not qualify for a reward)
– Fails to recognize growth from F to D in any year.

– Interventions include additional and unfunded costs for districts
(Some non-Title I schools mandated school choice and
Supplemental Educational Services (SES))
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Cons
– The State Superintendent acts in isolation when determining one
of the follow four options to implement at a Priority Level 3 School
and District
• Mandated State Management Team where the SCDE via a team of external
“experts” manages the overall school or district operations.
• Mandated State Charter School where the SCDE forms a governing body,
appoints a board of directors and manages the conversion of the school or
district to a charter
• Educational Management Organization where outside “experts” assumes
total management of a school or district
• State Instructional Recommendations where the SCDE provides intensive,
instructional program-targeted advice and technical assistance to the
school or district
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Cons
– None of the required four transformation models is research-based or has
proven to transform schools (experiments rather than interventions)
– Unsure of the funding and design of, and who participates in the
Comprehensive Capacity Assessment
– Included components of static achievement, achievement gap,
progress/growth, however, penalties are set forth within each area
• Three ways to fail rather than three ways to succeed

– Fails to recognize additional paths to graduation and school completion (e.g.,
GED and Occupational Diploma)
– Continues to test and hold schools accountable for non-English speakers’ scores
– No incentive or provision for incorporating student problem-solving, critical
thinking, ingenuity/innovativeness, project-based, and experiential learning
across subject areas.
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Cons
– Continues to maintain a system which does not include portable assessment
outcomes, like Workkeys
– No guarantee to provide both formative and summative student data
• Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers and Smarter Balanced

– The current system does not allow for a longitudinal view of student
achievement across time and subjects – to do so leads to unwarranted
conclusions
– Maintains testing requirements and testing costs across multiple grades and
subjects rather than reducing testing
– Student support is paused once a student scores proficient or above
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Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability, and Support
• Cons

– Focused only on outputs – learning has already occurred
• Some of the issues of focusing on high-stakes test scores rather than high
quality instruction include
– 1) narrowing the curriculum and learning time to focus on the subjects tested –
leading to the devaluation of non-tested subjects,
– 2) funding test development and tests rather than funding instruction and
opportunities,
– 3) concentrating on test-prep rather than ingenuity, problem-solving, critical
thinking, and relevant experimentation,
– 4) providing results for accountability rather than student diagnosis,
– 5) targeting resources and teaching to students on the bubble of proficiency,
– 6) labeling students and schools as “failing” based upon a single or
unattainable objective,
– 7) creating a disparate impact in schools with larger populations of students atrisk and disabled, and
– 8) experimenting with costly and unproven strategies like staff reconstitution
and private-business takeover.
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Principle 3: Supporting Effective Instruction
and Leadership
• Pros

– Personnel evaluation system is used for instructional improvement
– Differentiates performance - Uses GCS’s multilevel ratings (unsatisfactory, needs
improvement proficient, exemplary)
– Uses multiple measures (academic and professional)
– Allows some district discretion in when/how to evaluate
– Orientation, feedback and professional development is incorporated within the
process
– Personnel data generated to inform personnel decisions
– Consistent measures are used across districts and schools
– Prioritizes performance indicators – decreases from 34 to 19 indicators

• Cons

– Unknown use and outcomes from a value-added assessment for core teachers.
– No consistent measure across teachers (e.g., other measures used for non-core teachers
– Disconnect between a progress-based accountability system and a growth-based
personnel evaluation system
– Unknown costs and impact to implement a new system
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Principle 4: Reducing Duplication and
Unnecessary Burden
• Pros
– The potential exists to remove duplicative & burdensome
reporting and administrative requirements for districts and
schools

• Cons
– This proposal may increase the burden and reporting
requirements on districts and schools
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Greenville County Schools
Board of Trustees Recommendations
SCDE Application for Waiver of NCLB
Therefore, we ask that the current
application waiver for NCLB be
amended to include the following:

Principle 1:
College and Career Ready
Expectations for All Students

The inclusion of a specific assessment model that provides both formative and summative student
data and compares a student’s score not only to a standard, but also to the scores of peers in other
states, such as Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC) or Smarter
Balanced Assessment Consortium.
The inclusion of outcomes of assessments, such as WorkKeys, that are transferable from school to
work.
A commitment from the State Department of Education to employ, at state expense, a national
clearinghouse to collect and report on college attendance and college credit accumulation rates for all
students from each high school as required by the waiver application.

Principle 2:
State-Developed Differentiated
Recognition, Accountability and Support

Flexibility from the “all or nothing” goal of meeting 100% proficiency to one that is based on
benchmarking current subgroup performance levels and setting reasonable and achievable goals to
reflect progress.
The deletion of the increased number of Annual Measurable Objectives as defined in the application
which include science, social studies, gender and graduation rate for each subgroup and would result
in an increase from 37 to as many as 77 required objectives for some districts.
The deletion of any accountability sub-group which measures non-English speaking students using
assessments that are administered in English.
For several years, the Greenville County Schools Board of Trustees and Administration have
advocated for changes to the Federal No Child Left Behind Legislation (NCLB). While the
legislation, signed into law in 2002, promised to create a new era in education where accountability,
local control, parental involvement and the funding of proven programs would serve as cornerstones,
it failed to deliver. Instead, NCLB set unrealistic goals requiring 100% proficiency for all students in
reading and math by 2014, harshly penalizing schools for failing to meet these goals, and dictating
the use of federal funds to local school boards.
In September 2011, citing Congress’ inability to address specific problems within NCLB, President
Obama announced that State Departments of Education, through application to the U.S. Department
of Education, could request a waiver from certain requirements of the NCLB law. The President
promised that these waivers would increase state and local flexibility.
The Greenville County Schools Board of Trustees welcomed this announcement. In fact, in an
October 2011 letter to Dr. Mick Zais, South Carolina’s Superintendent of Education, the Board
thanked Dr. Zais for his willingness to pursue the federal waiver and offered to assist him in
whatever way possible.
The Board and Administration were eager to review South Carolina’s waiver application and discussed its contents during the January 10 Committee of the Whole meeting. While the Board
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supports some of the waiver content, such as the provisions included in Principle 3 regarding
effective instruction and leadership, multiple concerns have been raised and it appears that flexibility
may actually be reduced under the proposal. Unless the following issues are addressed in the
application, the State Department of Education will miss a unique and important opportunity to
improve academic performance for students and schools in South Carolina.
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Principle 2 Continued

A revision to the methodology for developing graduation rates adopted by SDE which would recognize additional paths to graduation, such as GED and Occupational Diplomas. This is especially
critical since the graduation rate is weighted more heavily than any other accountability measure in
the draft application.
The inclusion of members of local Boards of Trustees, District Administrators, principals, teachers,
parents and taxpayers in determining what actions must be taken to improve performance at Priority
Level 3 Schools and Districts.
The establishment of a rewards program which recognizes the same percentage of schools for
“Achievement” and “High Progress” as those identified for penalties.
The inclusion of incentives which reward schools that push students beyond proficient standards,
ensuring that student progress is not paused once students meet accountability goals.
The inclusion of a detailed and transparent accounting report disclosing any new or increased costs to
the state or local taxpayers created by the implementation of the waiver application.

Principle 3:
Supporting Effective
Instruction and Leadership

No recommendations. We support the adoption of a research based, high quality personnel evaluation
system, such as the one currently used by Greenville County Schools.

Principle 4:
Reducing Duplication
and Unnecessary Burden

The assurance that only one accountability system will be recognized by the state which will remove
duplicative and burdensome reporting requirements for districts and schools that have little/no impact
on student outcomes.
A specific plan that details what system will be used by the SDE to evaluate and revise
administrative requirements to reduce duplication and unnecessary burdens on Local Education
Agencies (LEAs) and schools
Greenville County Schools Board of Trustees Recommendations
Regarding SCDE Application for Waiver of NCLB
Beth M. Heard
Secretary/Bookkeeper
Monarch Elementary School
Ph: (864)452-0601

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies
within us."
-- Ralph Waldo Emerson
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J an u ary 23, 2012

Dr . Mick Za is
S t a t e S u p er in t en d en t of E d u ca t ion
S ou t h Ca r olin a Dep a r t m en t of E d u ca t ion
1 4 2 9 S en a t e S t r eet
Colu m b ia , S C 2 9 2 0 1
Dea r Dr . Za is :
I r ecogn ize t h a t t h is let t er is a r a t h er len gt h y r es p on s e t o you r r equ es t for in p u t on t h e
E S E A Flexib ilit y Requ es t p r op os a l b y t h e S ou t h Ca r olin a S t a t e Dep a r t m en t of E d u ca t ion .
Th e s ign ifica n t r ed ir ect ion of ed u ca t ion a l p olicy p r op os ed , h owever , wa r r a n t s m a jor
d is cu s s ion a n d t h ou gh t fu l d elib er a t ion .
Lexin gt on Cou n t y S ch ool Dis t r ict On e h a s con s is t en t ly b een a n a d voca t e for s t u d en t s a n d a
p r om ot er of excellen ce in p u b lic ed u ca t ion . Th e d is t r ict s u p p or t s in n ova t ion a n d ch a n ge in
n u m er ou s wa ys , in clu d in g cr ea t in g n ew cu r r icu lu m t o m eet t h e d em a n d s of a ch a n gin g
s ociet y, p er s on a lizin g in s t r u ct ion t o m eet a wid e va r iet y of n eed s a n d in t er es t s , em p ower in g
s t u d en t s t o b ecom e s elf-d ir ect ed lea r n er s , r evis in g a s s es s m en t s , m a k in g a ll s ch ools equ a lly
a ccou n t a b le t o t h e p u b lic, d evelop in g s t a ff a n d t ea ch er exp er t is e, a n d im p r ovin g p r oces s es
for t ea ch er a n d p r in cip a l eva lu a t ion . At t h e s a m e t im e, t h e d is t r ict u n d er s t a n d s t h e
im p or t a n ce of a d equ a t e fu n d in g, ca u t iou s b u d get in g a n d t h or ou gh p la n n in g.
We h a d look ed for wa r d t o t h e lon g-a wa it ed “wa iver ” p r ovis ion fr om t h e Un it ed S t a t es
Dep a r t m en t of E d u ca t ion , exp ect in g a n ew, m or e 2 1 s t cen t u r y, for wa r d -t h in k in g
op p or t u n it y wit h gr ea t er flexib ilit y a n d fewer r es t r ict ion s . Un for t u n a t ely, t h a t d oes n ot s eem
t o b e t h e ca s e. Th e flexib ilit y s eem s t o b e r ed u ced , n ot en h a n ced . Th e p r ogr a m d ir ect ion
h a s s er iou s t ech n ica l a n d p r ogr a m m a t ic qu es t ion s . Mor e im p or t a n t ly, t h e d ir ect ion d oes
n ot p r ovid e for t h e cu lt u r e of in n ova t ion a n d ch a n ge t h a t we n eed t o p r om ot e r ea l a n d
a p p r op r ia t e ch a n ge in p u b lic ed u ca t ion .
Ou r r es p on s e in t h is let t er is in t h r ee p a r t s :
1 . Ou r con s id er ed op in ion of t h e E S E A Wa iver gen er a l p r ovis ion s
2 . Feed b a ck on s p ecific p r ovis ion s of t h e S CDE -p r op os ed Wa iver Requ es t
3 . Res p on s e t o r equ es t t o id en t ify in s t a n ces of d u p lica t ion a n d u n n eces s a r y b u r d en s (a n
a t t a ch m en t )
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Ou r Co n s ide re d Opin io n o f t h e ES EA Waive r Ge n e ral Pro vis io n s
Th e fou r or ga n izin g p r in cip les of t h e E S E A Wa iver cou ld p r ovid e a n op p or t u n it y for a n ew
d ir ect ion in p u b lic ed u ca t ion ; h owever , t h e d et a ils t h a t fles h ou t t h os e p r in cip les d o n ot
em b r a ce b old a ct ion s for t h e fu t u r e t h a t h elp t o r ed efin e p u b lic ed u ca t ion .
An exa m p le of t h is r et h in k in g wou ld b e p os s ib le u n d er Pr in cip le 3 : S u p p or t in g E ffect ive
In s t r u ct ion a n d Lea d er s h ip . As s u m in g t h a t t h e goa l is t o p r ovid e t ea ch er s wh o h a ve con t en t
a n d m et h od ology exp er t is e, we h a ve a n op p or t u n it y t o a lt er t h e t ea ch in g p r ofes s ion b y
eleva t in g t h e t ea ch in g p r ofes s ion (a s d o ou r in t er n a t ion a l com p et it or s ), in cr ea s in g
a d m is s ion a n d exit t ea ch er ed u ca t ion r equ ir em en t s , s t r es s in g con t en t k n owled ge in clu d in g
com p en s a t ion com p a r a b le t o ot h er p r ofes s ion s . (S ee “Tea ch er Qu a lit y: Wh a t ’s wr on g wit h
U.S . S t r a t egy?” b y Ma r c Tu ck er in t h e Decem b er / J a n u a r y 2 0 1 2 is s u e of Ed u ca tion a l
Lea d ers h ip a n d “Cr ea t in g S u cces s a t Hom e” b y Ma r c Tu ck er in t h e Oct . 1 9 , 2 0 1 1 is s u e of
Ed u ca tion W eek .
Ad d it ion a lly, a r ed es ign ed s t a ffin g m od el cou ld p r ovid e levels of p os it ion , r es p on s ib ilit y a n d
com p en s a t ion wh ile s u p p or t in g t ea m s ch ool s t r u ct u r es . E va lu a t ion s ys t em s cou ld b e
a lign ed wit h t h is n ew s t a ffin g m od el, in clu d in g u s e of s t u d en t a ch ievem en t in s t r on g
t ea ch er a n d p r in cip a l for m a t ive eva lu a t ion lea d in g t o a s t r en gt h en ed s u m m a t ive eva lu a t ion
p r oces s . A s op h is t ica t ed s ys t em of p r ofes s ion a l d evelop m en t cou ld s u p p or t t h is r ed es ign ed
s t a ffin g m od el.
An ot h er exa m p le wou ld b e in t h e a r ea of a s s es s m en t a n d a ccou n t a b ilit y u n d er Pr in cip le 2 :
Develop ed Differ en t ia t ed Recogn it ion , Acc ou n t a b ilit y a n d S u p p or t . Th e gr a d in g a n d r a t in g
of s ch ools is a s t r a t egy t h a t h a s b een in p la ce m or e t h a n 1 0 yea r s . Wh ile we u n d er s t a n d
a n d s u p p or t a ccou n t a b ilit y, we h a ve a n op p or t u n it y t o m ove b eyon d t h a t a n d t o es t a b lis h a
s t r on g for m a t ive a s s es s m en t s ys t em of s t u d en t p er for m a n ce s u p p or t ive of p er s on a lized
lea r n in g b a s ed on r ich d a t a s ys t em s a n d a s s es s m en t of p r ogr es s on a n in d ivid u a lized b a s is .
S u m m a t ive a s s es s m en t s of s t u d en t s ’ p er for m a n ce cou ld b e es t a b lis h ed a t ch eck p oin t
gr a d es . Res ou r ces cou ld b e t a r get ed t owa r d con t en t -a r ea b es t / n ext p r a ct ices , t h en m oved
t o s ca le a cr os s t h e s t a t e in h igh -p r ior it y a r ea s , s u ch a s r ea d in g. Com m on -cor e com p et en ce
of cu r r en t t ea ch er s cou ld b e s t r en gt h en ed t h r ou gh t a r get ed -con t en t p r ofes s ion a l
d evelop m en t . Ap p r op r ia t e r u b r ics a n d a s s es s m en t for 2 1 s t ce n t u r y s k ills cou ld b e
d evelop ed , a d op t ed a n d d is t r ib u t ed . Th es e s t r a t egies wou ld p r om ot e a u t h en t ic lea r n in g
op p or t u n it ies .
Cer t a in ly, it is n ot p os s ib le t o exp lor e t h e p ot en t ia l for in n ova t ion t h a t s u p p or t s 2 1 s t
cen t u r y lea r n in g a n d cr ea t es a 2 1 s t cen t u r y s ys t em in t h is let t er . Th e p oin t in t h is
d is cu s s ion is t o s u gges t t h a t we con s id er a n a lt er n a t ive p r op os a l t o US DE t o a d d r es s t h e
a r ea s t h a t we b elieve will t r u ly r ed efin e ed u ca t ion in a p os it ive a n d effect ive d ir ect ion for t h e
lon g t er m .
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Fe e dbac k o n S pe c ific Pro vis io n s o f t h e S CDE -Pro po s e d Waive r Re qu e s t
Aft er ca r efu l r eview of t h e E S E A Flexib ilit y Requ es t r ecen t ly cir cu la t ed b y S CDE , t h e d is t r ict
h a s d et er m in ed t h a t s om e of t h e id ea s in t h e p r op os a l h a ve con s id er a b le m er it . We
es p ecia lly a p p r ecia t e t h e op p or t u n it y t o id en t ify a n d r equ es t ch a n ges t o elim in a t e
d u p lica t ion a n d u n n eces s a r y b u r d en s . Accor d in gly, we h a ve com p iled a lis t , wh ich is
a t t a ch ed t o t h is let t er . Never t h eles s , we b elieve t h a t t h e wa iver p r op os a l is p r em a t u r e.
Th e d is t r ict s u p p or t s im p lem en t a t ion of t h e Com m on Cor e S t a t e S t a n d a r d s a n d b elieves
t h a t t h e wa iver p r op os a l s h ou ld s p ecify t h e a s s es s m en t s ys t em t h a t will b e u s ed t o
m ea s u r e t h os e s t a n d a r d s .
Th e d is t r ict s u p p or t s t h e con cep t of r ep or t in g on t h e a ccom p lis h m en t s of it s gr a d u a t es a n d
b elieves t h a t t h e p r op os a l s h ou ld s p ecify t h e p la n a n d t h e p r oject ed cos t for p r ocu r in g or
p r ovid in g s er vices t o collect d a t a a n d r ep or t college a t t en d a n ce a n d college cr ed it
a ccu m u la t ion a s r equ ir ed b y t h e wa iver a p p lica t ion . In a d d it ion , t h e d is t r ict b elieves t h a t
t ech n ica l t r a in in g is a via b le ca r eer p a t h for m a n y s t u d en t s a n d t h a t com p let ion of
voca t ion a l cr ed en t ia ls s h ou ld b e in clu d ed . To r ed u ce u n n eces s a r y b u r d en , a n y wa iver p la n
s h ou ld s t a t e t h a t t h e r es p on s ib ilit y a n d cos t for t h is follow -u p r ep or t in g for gr a d u a t es
wou ld n ot b e p a s s ed on t o s ch ools a n d d is t r ict s .
Th e d is t r ict s u p p or t s t h e con cep t of m a k in g t h e a ccou n t a b ilit y s ys t em for r ep or t in g NCLB
m or e flexib le a n d m a n a gea b le, a s well a s t h e p r in cip le of elim in a t in g d u p lica t ion a n d
u n n eces s a r y b u r d en . Un for t u n a t ely, t h e cu r r en t wa iver p r op os a l d oes n ot a ccom p lis h
eit h er of t h es e goa ls . Th e p r op os a l in cr ea s es t h e com p lexit y of a s ys t em t h a t s h ou ld b e
s im p lified , a n d cr ea t es a n u n n eces s a r y a n d d u p lica t ive a ccou n t a b ilit y b u r d en . Alt h ou gh
n ot r equ ir ed b y t h e fed er a l gu id elin es , t h e cu r r en t p r op os a l exp a n d s t h e n u m b er of p os s ib le
ob ject ives fr om a m a xim u m of 3 7 t o a m a xim u m of 7 7 .
On e p os s ib le a n d m or e p r u d en t cou r s e t h a t d es er ves s t u d y wou ld b e t o s im p lify t h e
r ep or t in g p r oces s a n d elim in a t e u n n eces s a r y d u p lica t ion b y a d a p t in g t h e p r oced u r es a n d
d a t a u s ed in t h e S t a t e Rep or t Ca r d s ys t em t o m eet t h e r equ ir em en t s of t h e US DE flexib ilit y
a p p lica t ion . S CDE cou ld cr ea t e a p r op os a l t h a t m od ifies t h e exis t in g S t a t e Rep or t Ca r d
s ys t em b y a d d in g on ly t h e elem en t s t h a t wou ld b e n eces s a r y t o m eet t h e r equ ir em en t s of
t h e US DE flexib ilit y a p p lica t ion . Th os e r evis ion s s h ou ld u s e t h e s im p les t p r oced u r es
p os s ib le t o id en t ify Rewa r d , Focu s a n d Pr ior it y s ch ools . Th e p r oces s for d et er m in in g An n u a l
Mea s u r a b le Ob ject ives (AMOs ) s h ou ld b e fu lly exp la in ed . D a t a for s t u d en t s wh o ea r n
occu p a t ion a l d ip lom a s a n d Gen er a l E d u ca t ion a l Develop m en t (GE D) cr ed en t ia ls s h ou ld b e
t a k en in t o con s id er a t ion wh en AMOs for gr a d u a t ion r a t es a r e s et . S im u la t ion s b a s ed on
p r ior d a t a s h ou ld b e con d u ct ed p r ior t o a n y d ecis ion .
Th e con s equ en ces for Focu s S ch ools a n d Pr ior it y S ch ools in clu d e t h e r equ ir em en t t o
p r ovid e s u p p lem en t a r y ed u ca t ion a l s er vices a n d p u b lic s ch ool ch oice a s cu r r en t ly d efin ed
in E S E A. Th os e con s equ en ces h a ve fu n d in g im p lica t ion s t h a t h a ve n ot b een p r oject ed . In
a d d it ion , t h e op t ion s for r eor ga n izin g Pr ior it y Level 3 s ch ools a r e n ot p r oven s t r a t egies . At
b es t , t h e d a t a on ch a r t er s ch ools a n d ed u ca t ion a l m a n a gem en t or ga n iza t ion s is m ixed . A
n u m b er of s t u d ies ca ll in t o qu es t ion t h e effect iven es s of t h es e a p p r oa ch es t o r eor ga n izin g
u n d er -p er for m in g s ch ools . An ot h er con s id er a t ion is t h a t t h e p r op os a l lea ves d ou b t a s t o
h ow t h e s elect ion p r oces s for m a n a gin g t h es e op t ion s wou ld a lign wit h t h e s t a t e’s
p r ocu r em en t cod e.
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Th e d is t r ict s u p p or t s t h e p r in cip le of in clu d in g s t u d en t gr owt h a s a p a r t of t ea ch er a n d
p r in cip a l eva lu a t ion s , b u t r ecogn izes t h a t t h e n a t ion ’s lea d in g ed u ca t ion a l r es ea r ch er s a n d
US DE h a ve ca u t ion ed a ga in s t h ea vy r elia n ce on va lu e-a d d ed m od els for t ea ch er eva lu a t ion
b eca u s e t h e cla s s ifica t ion er r or r a t es a r e u n a ccep t a b ly h igh . Th e cla s s ifica t ion r es u lt s for
m a n y in d ivid u a ls h a ve b een fou n d t o d iffer , d ep en d in g u p on wh ich s t a t is t ica l m od el is
s elect ed .
Fin a lly, s om e a s p ect s of t h e cu r r en t p r op os a l a p p ea r t o con flict wit h s t a t e la w. In
p a r t icu la r , t h e con s equ en ces for con s is t en t ly low -p er for m in g s ch ools wou ld h a ve t o b e
m od ified t o b e con s is t en t wit h a ll of t h e p r oced u r es s p ecified in S ect ion 5 9 -1 8 -1 5 2 0 of t h e
E d u ca t ion Accou n t a b ilit y Act . Th e r es p on s e b y S CS BA a n d S CAS A h a s m or e s p ecifics in
t h is a r ea a n d ot h er a r ea s t h a t we d id n ot r ep ea t .
In s u m m a r y, t h e cu r r en t ver s ion of t h e Flexib ilit y Requ es t is in com p let e, a n d p la n n in g for
ch a n ges of t h is m a gn it u d e m u s t b e t h or ou gh a n d s p ecific. A t h or ou gh fin a n cia l im p a ct
s t u d y is n eed ed for b ot h t h e s t a t e a n d loca l levels .
Pr oject in g t h e lik ely con s equ en ces of a n y p la n s h ou ld b e p a r t of t h e wa iver d evelop m en t
p r oces s . Dis t r ict s ca n n ot eva lu a t e t h e wa iver a p p lica t ion a d equ a t ely u n t il t h e p la n s a r e
m or e clea r ly s p ecified a n d t h e lik ely con s equ en ces ca n b e d et er m in ed .
Alt h ou gh t h e cu r r en t AYP s ys t em is s er iou s ly fla wed , we b elieve t h a t it wou ld b e s en s ib le t o
t a k e t h e t im e t o d evelop a fu lly s p ecific p r op os a l even if t h a t m ea n s livin g wit h t h e cu r r en t
r egu la t ion s for a n ot h er yea r or s o. We u r ge t h a t t h e wa iver p r op os a l n ot b e s u b m it t ed u n t il
t h es e is s u es h a ve b een r es olved . Mor e s ign ifica n t ly, we wou ld s u p p or t t h e d evelop m en t of
a n a lt er n a t ive p r op os a l t o US DE ou t lin in g t h os e in it ia t ives t h a t wou ld t r u ly s u p p or t t h e
in n ova t ion a n d ch a n ge n eces s a r y for ou r p u b lic s ch ools .
S in cer ely,

Ka r en C. Wood wa r d
S u p er in t en d en t
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At t ac h m e n t
Re s po n s e t o re qu e s t t o ide n t ify in s t an c e s o f du plic at io n an d u n n e c e s s ary bu rde n s
Lexin gt on On e a p p r ecia t es t h e op p or t u n it y t o s u b m it r equ es t s for elim in a t ion of d u p lica t ed
r equ ir em en t s a n d u n n eces s a r y b u r d en s . Th e d is t r ict h a s id en t ified t h e followin g it em s a s
a r ea s wh er e S CDE cou ld p r ovid e m u ch -n eed ed r elief fr om u n n eces s a r y r equ ir em en t s :
1.

S CDE s h ou ld r e-es t a b lis h p olicy a n d / or p r oced u r es t o en s u r e t h a t S CDE is on ly
collect in g s p ecific d a t a fr om s ch ools a n d d is t r ict s on e t im e, n ot m u lt ip le t im es . In
yea r s p a s t , S CDE h a d a p olicy t h a t ca u s ed a com m it t ee t o b e es t a b lis h ed t o m on it or
a n d m a n a ge d a t a collect ion s n o m a t t er wh a t t h e for m of t h e collect ion (Web
a p p lica t ion , s u r vey, p a p er r equ es t , fa x, elect r on ic collect ion , et c.). Th e com m it t ee
wa s t h e Da t a Regis t r y Ad vis or y Com m it t ee (DRAC) a n d ea ch d a t a collect ion wa s
a s s ign ed a u n iqu e DRAC n u m b er t h a t in for m ed d is t r ict s a n d s ch ools t h a t t h e
collect ion wa s a n S CDE -a u t h or ized d a t a collect ion . Th e DRAC n u m b er s a r e s t ill in
u s e t od a y. Th e r es u lt wa s t h e elim in a t ion of d u p lica t e r equ es t s for d a t a . Re es t a b lis h in g a n a p p r op r ia t e p olicy a n d com m it t ee t o p er for m s u ch a p r oces s on a n
on goin g b a s is wou ld p r even t s ch ools a n d d is t r ict s fr om s p en d in g u n n eces s a r y s t a ff
h ou r s in ga t h er in g a n d s u b m it t in g d a t a m u lt ip le t im es .

2.

Pr ovid e on goin g a n d a p p r op r ia t e k n owled ge a m on g a ll offices of S CDE t o m a k e s t a ff
a wa r e of t h e d a t a cu r r en t ly b ein g collect ed fr om s ch ools a n d d is t r ict s . S om et im es a
s ch ool or d is t r ict is a s k ed for d a t a t h a t a d is t r ict h a s p r eviou s ly a lr ea d y s u b m it t ed
elect r on ica lly t o S CDE .

3.

Th e m a n d a t ed u s e of Power S ch ool’s In cid en t Ma n a gem en t fu n ct ion a lit y b y s ch oo ls
a n d d is t r ict s b egin n in g S ep t em b er 2 0 1 1 h a s cr ea t ed a b u r d en for s ch ools a n d t h e
d is t r ict . Power S ch ool p r ovid es s cr een s for en t er in g in cid en t s , b u t h a s n o ou t -of-t h eb ox fea t u r es for r u n n in g r ep or t s on t h e in cid en t s , qu er yin g t h e d a t a or exp or t in g t h e
d a t a . Th is lea ves s ch ools a n d d is t r ict s wit h n o ea s y wa y t o u s e t h e Power S ch ool
In cid en t Ma n a gem en t d a t a t o m on it or a n d p r oa ct ively m a n a ge d is cip lin e a n d
t r u a n cy. Dis t r ict s b ea r t h e b u r d en of t r yin g t o d evelop cu s t om p a ges or r ep or t s in
Power S ch ool wit h n o k n owled ge or r oa d m a p a s t o h ow t h e d a t a a r e s t or ed or r ela t ed ,
a n d n o t ech n ica l s u p p or t for s u ch cu s t om iza t ion s . S CDE s h ou ld con s id er givin g
h ea vier weigh t in g t o s ch ool a n d d is t r ict in p u t a n d im p a ct wh en p la n n in g
im p lem en t a t ion of s u ch m a n d a t es .

4.

S CDE s h ou ld es t a b lis h a s ecu r e lin k for look in g u p t h e S C Vir t u a l S ch ool Pr ogr a m
(S CVS P) t ea ch er in for m a t ion (s ocia l s ecu r it y n u m b er , cer t ifica t e n u m b er , r a ce,
gen d er ) t h a t is n eed ed for a d d in g s ect ion s of S CVS P vir t u a l cla s s es t o Power S ch ool
(p er t h e S CDE in s t r u ct ion s lis t ed in Id en tify in g S C Virtu a l S ch ool Progra m s Ma n u a l).
Pr es en t ly, if d is t r ict s d o n ot r eceive a n u p d a t ed s p r ea d s h eet of t ea ch er in for m a t ion
fr om S CVS P, loca l p er s on n el m u s t ca ll t h e S CVS P office t o ob t a in t h is in for m a t ion .
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5.

S CDE cu r r en t ly h a s n o m et h od in p la ce for s ch ools a n d d is t r ict s t o r ep or t lega l
n a m es of s t u d en t s wh os e n a m es a r e t oo lon g t o fit in t o Power S ch ool. Th is is a n
is s u e for d ip lom a in for m a t ion a n d p os s ib ly ot h er u s es of s t u d en t d a t a a t S CDE . Th e
d is t r ict h a s s u b m it t ed a r e qu es t t o Pea r s on for t h is ch a n ge, b u t feels S CDE s h ou ld
lob b y h ea vily for Pea r s on t o u p d a t e t h eir s t u d en t in for m a t ion s ys t em t o a llow for
lon ger s t u d en t n a m es in Power S ch ool s o t h a t s ch ool, d is t r ict a n d s t a t e n eed s ca n b e
m et .

6.

S CDE s h ou ld d es ign a n d m on it or a p r oced u r e t o m a n a ge collect ion of d a t a for
gr a d u a t ion r a t e via on e, a n d on ly on e, p r oces s . Cu r r en t ly d a t a for gr a d u a t ion r a t e
ca lcu la t ion s a r e en t er ed via t h e s t u d en t in for m a t ion s ys t em a n d collect ed via
s p r ea d s h eet fr om t h e d is t r ict Rep or t Ca r d Coor d in a t or s .

7.

S CDE s h ou ld collect S t u d en t -Not -Tes t ed d a t a t h r ou gh on e, a n d on ly on e, p r oces s .
In 2 0 1 0 –2 0 1 1 , S CDE r equ ir ed d is t r ict s t o en t er S t u d en t -Not -Tes t ed d a t a in t o
Power S ch ool a s well a s t h r ou gh s u b m is s ion of t wo a d d it ion a l r ep or t s .

8.

Pr oced u r es for or d er in g s t a t e t es t m a t er ia ls s h ou ld b e s t r ea m lin ed . Cu r r en t ly t h e
Dep a r t m en t a n d t h e con t r a ct or u s e t wo s ep a r a t e m et h od s (p r ecod e a n d on lin e
en r ollm en t ). Th er e is n o con s is t en cy in t h e or d er in g of cu s t om ized m a t er ia ls . Or a l
a d m in is t r a t ion s cr ip t s m u s t b e or d er ed via t h e con t r a ct or ’s on lin e en r ollm en t
s ys t em , b u t or a l a d m in is t r a t ion CDs m u s t b e or d er ed via t h e p r ecod e p r oces s . Th e
t wo m et h od s cu r r en t ly in p la ce s om et im es h a ve d iffer en t d ea d lin es . Pr ecod e
n ot ifica t ion s go t o t h e Pr ecod e Coor d in a t or wit h ou t b ein g cop ied t o t h e Dis t r ict Tes t
Coor d in a t or . On lin e en r ollm en t s ys t em n ot ifica t ion s go fr om t h e con t r a ct or t o t h e
Dis t r ict Tes t Coor d in a t or . Ha vin g t wo u n coor d in a t ed m et h od s for or d er in g
cu s t om ized m a t er ia ls is a n u n n eces s a r y b u r d en on s ch ools a n d d is t r ic t s .

9.

S CDE n ot ifica t ion of p r es s r elea s es r ela t ed t o t es t r es u lt s a n d b r iefin g t h a t exp la in
n ew a s s es s m en t s or a ccou n t a b ilit y p r oced u r es s h ou ld b e s en t t o t h e Dis t r ict Tes t in g
Coor d in a t or s a n d / or t h e Dis t r ict Dir ect or s of Acco u n t a b ilit y, in a d d it ion t o t h e
Pu b lic In for m a t ion Officer s .

1 0 . S CDE s h ou ld m a in t a in u s er -fr ien d ly r ep or t s of a ccou n t a b ilit y in for m a t ion for a
m in im u m of five yea r s on it s web s it e. Th es e d a t a a r e p u b lic in for m a t ion ; r ecen t
ch a n ges t o t h e web s it e cr ea t ed a n u n n eces s a r y b u r d en for s ch ools , d is t r ict s a n d
m em b er s of t h e p u b lic wh o d es ir e in for m a t ion a b ou t s ch ool d em ogr a p h ics a n d
p er for m a n ce.
1 1 . S CDE s h ou ld d evelop a n d d is t r ib u t e cu s t om Power S ch ool r ep or t s t o p u ll
d em ogr a p h ic d a t a for a ll r ep or t s r equ ir ed b y S CDE .
1 2 . Alt h ou gh Lexin gt on On e b elieves t h a t t h er e is m er it in r et a in in g t h e cu r r en t S t a t e
Rep or t Ca r d s ys t em , t h e r equ ir em en t for p r in t in g a n d d is t r ib u t in g s t a t e r ep or t ca r d s
t o p a r en t s is a n u n n eces s a r y b u r d en . Wid es p r ea d u s e of t ech n ology m a k es t h e
p r in t in g a n d d is t r ib u t ion of h a r d cop ies wa s t efu l. Pa r en t s a n d in t er es t ed m em b er s of
t h e p u b lic s h ou ld b e a b le t o a cces s t h e in for m a t ion for t h e p a s t yea r a n d for a t lea s t
five p r ior yea r s t h r ou gh t h e S CDE web s it e. S CDE s h ou ld en cou r a ge t h e p er m a n en t
elim in a t ion of t h e r equ ir em en t for p r in t in g a n d d is t r ib u t ion .
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Marion County Schools (Districts, 1, 2, and 7)
ESEA Flexibility Waiver Input
General Statement:
Marion County Schools (Districts 1, 2, and 7) appreciates the opportunity to provide feedback regarding
the ESEA Flexibility Waiver. The South Carolina’s ESEA Flexibility Proposal is a noble gesture, yet there
are a few concerns that need to be addressed, as Marion County Schools desires to make sure that our
state puts systems, and programs in place that are in the best interest of all our students and schools.
Our major areas of concern are outlined below:


The calculating of grades for schools and districts and assigning schools letter grades such as A,
B, C, D or F.
o There is very limited information provided in regards to the methodology used to
determine targets, or if simulations were conducted to establish validity or reliability.
o This type of letter grading/rating system could give an unrealistic perception of schools
based on a limited number of objectives.



Title one set-aside funding should include options other than Supplemental Educational Services
(SES)as a sole source of intervention.
o SES should be an option and not a requirement.
Districts should be allowed to explore other research proven strategies to use as a form of
intervention and /or enrichment. Allow districts to select programs that have made a difference
in student achievement within their schools, ie. digital curriculum programs, software, RTI
models, etc.).
o Adjust district level set-aside requirements percentages to reflect the number of schools
in improvement status (# of transformational schools).





Nowhere in the document, does it state the cycle or timeline as to when the new ratings will
become effective or as to whether or not schools/districts start out on a clean slate in regards
to the new accountability system.



Will safe harbor still be in practice?



Science and Social Studies have been added to the accountability. Only a sampling of students
take Science and/or Social Studies State testing each year. This will skew the validity of the data.



The waiver requires full implementation of the Common Core Standards by 2013-14. The South
Carolina Department of Education as provided limited guidance on implementing the Common
Core Curriculum. This creates very little time to prepare and implement prior to accountability
testing which will include the Common Core Standards.
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In terms of accountability, what happens to schools that do not fall into either of the turnaround
categories?
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Attachment 3 – Notice and information provided to the
public regarding the request
The following announcement was emailed to media, state representatives, and
stakeholders, and posted to the South Carolina Department of Education Web site at
http://ed.sc.gov on December 16, 2011.

Public Comment Period Open For No Child Left Behind Waiver
COLUMBIA – Today State Superintendent of Education Mick Zais announced a period of public
comment regarding the state’s intent to request flexibility from certain requirement of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA), commonly called No Child Left Behind. Dr. Zais announced his
intention to seek flexibility on October 10, 2011 in a letter to U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan.
State Superintendent of Education Mick Zais said, “This opportunity for flexibility from certain federal
requirements is long overdue. It will give South Carolina schools the tools to personalize and customize
education for every student, to modernize the state’s accountability system increasing its transparency
while maintaining high standards, to fairly evaluate and recognize the effectiveness of teachers and
principals, and reduce the number of regulations on schools so they can focus on their most important
mission: teaching students and preparing them for life. I strongly encourage every student, parent,
teacher, principal, and taxpayer to review the waiver request and offer their ideas.”
The State’s waiver request is available online: http://ed.sc.gov/agency/lpa/ESEAFlexibility.cfm. There is
an online comment form allowing anyone to share their thoughts and ideas from today until January 23,
2011.
During November, Dr. Zais and the agency held a series of meetings with key stakeholders to explain the
process for the request and the components required by Secretary Duncan. In addition, the South
Carolina Department of Education will hold a series of community stakeholder meetings across the state
in January. The full schedule will be announced as soon as locations for all meetings are reserved. The
State will submit its request for flexibility by February 21, 2012.
On September 23, 2011, Secretary Duncan announced a process by which States could request flexibility
from certain federal requirements. In return for this flexibility, States must agree to four core principles:
•
•
•
•

College and career ready expectations for all students
State-developed differentiated recognition, accountability, and support
Supporting effective instruction and leadership
Reducing duplication and unnecessary burden

For more information about the process proposed by Secretary Duncan, visit:
http://www.ed.gov/esea/flexibility.
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Attachment 4 – Evidence that South Carolina has formally adopted
college- and career-ready content standards consistent with
the state’s standards adoption process.
In South Carolina, the responsibility for review and approval of standards is a joint
responsibility of the State Board of Education and the Education Oversight Committee.
Adoption of core area standards requires two readings by the State Board of Education. The
typical process for approval is to have first reading by the State Board; approval by the
Education Oversight Committee; and second reading by the State Board.
South Carolina has adopted the Common Core State Standards, which the US
Department of Education considers college- and career-ready. As evidence, the following
presents excerpted meeting minutes from the State Board of Education Meeting on June 9, 2010
(first reading), the Education Oversight Committee meeting on June 14, 2010, and the State
Board of Education Meeting on July 14, 2010 (second reading). A description of the legal
process for adopting standards in South Carolina is included following the meeting minutes.

EXCERPTED MINUTES
State Board of Education Meeting
Date
Wednesday, June 9, 2010
Time
1:00 p.m. State Board Regular Meeting
Location
Rutledge Conference Center
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, South Carolina
E. Tim Moore, Jr., Esq., Chair
Gerrita Postlewait, PhD, Chair-elect
Jim Rex, PhD
State Superintendent of Education
Secretary and Administrative Officer to the Board

VII. STATE BOARD IT EMS

SLA STANDARDS, LEARNING, AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Committee Goals:
The SBE will ensure that the Common Core Standards maintain South
Carolina’s rigorous expectations for student learning and, if so, adopt a
development and implementation plan for Common Core Standards, aligned
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curriculum resources, formative/summative assessments, and professional
development.

The SBE will implement the Connect the Dots recognition for SC
Department of Education staff members receiving national and state
distinctions for their efforts to provide quality educational experiences
for South Carolina students.
Committee Report—Cindy Clark, Chair

Chair Clark reported that the Standards and Learning Committee met
Wednesday, June 9, 2010, at 9:04 a.m. in Rutledge Room 806. Ms. Clark
provided the Board with an overview of the Committee meeting and
stated there was one item for approval and three items for information as
follows:
FOR APPROVAL
01.

Update on Assessment—Elizabeth Jones, Director, Office
of Assessment, Division of Accountability
Chair Clark said the Committee requests that the Board allow
Chair Moore to sign the Memorandum of Understanding so that
the SBE and the SCDE can join both consortia. This will help
ensure that we will have a voice concerning what will happen in
the future to establish a framework of collaboration and
partnership working toward jointly developing and adopting a
common set of K–12 standards that are supported by evidence
that they are internationally benchmarked and build toward
college and career readiness by the time of high school
graduation.

A motion was made by Ms. Clark and recognized by Chair
Moore that the Board allow Chair Moore to sign the
Memorandum of Understanding so that the SBE and the
SCDE can join both consortia. The motion was approved
unanimously.
FOR INFORMATION
02.

Update on Common Core State Standards—Valerie E.
Harrison, EdD, Deputy Superintendent, Division of
Standards and Learning
Ms. Clark reported that the Committee received the update
on Common Core Standards. Hard copy packages of the
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update were given to each of the Board members. Most
people want 100 percent adoption of the standards.
SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Excerpted Minutes of the Meeting
June 14, 2010
As corrected on August 9, 2010
Members present: Mr. Robinson, Rep. Anthony, Ms. Bosket, Mr. Cotty, Mr. Drew,
Senator Fair, Mrs. Hairfield, Senator Hayes, Mrs. Hershey, Mr. Martin, Mrs. Murphy,
Superintendent Rex, Mr. Stowe and Mr. Willis.
I. Welcome and Introductions: Mr. Robinson welcomed members and guests to the
meeting.
II. Approval of the Minutes of April 19, 2010: Mr. Stowe moved and Mr. Drew seconded
that the minutes of April 19 be approved as distributed.
III. Subcommittee Reports:
A.
Academic Standards and Assessments. Mr. Stowe reported on behalf of the
subcommittee.
(1) The Common Core Academic Standards - Mr. Stowe indicated that the
subcommittee had held two lengthy meetings to consider recommendations to
adopt the Common Core Academic Standards, with implementation scheduled
for 2013-2014. He outlined the process by which comparisons to the current
standards had been accomplished. The Subcommittee recommended
adoption of the Common Core, as a minimum of 85% of the state’s content
standards.
Senator Fair asked a number of questions regarding the national approach to
curriculum and if the Common Core would strengthen the education we
offered our young people. Dr. Valerie Harrison, on behalf of the SC
Department of Education (SCDE), responded to the questions indicated that
the Common Core deepened what student are to learn, did not lower the state
standards and cultivated conceptual thinking. Dr. Rex affirmed statements that
the Common Core is not a federal government initiative but an on-going
process. He urged adoption. Mr. Willis inquired about online assessments and
the burden placed upon local districts. Dr. Harrison described the process of
international benchmarking. Mrs. Liz Jones, on behalf of SCDE, outlined the
state’s participation in two consortia for the development of assessments. Mr.
Stowe asked about the state’s need to invest in technology. Mrs. Jones said
there would be some investments needed; however, the secure testing
window would be longer and reduce the hardware costs. She stated that the
state could opt out of the consortia at any time. Mr. Cotty asked what penalty
(what would the state lose) by waiting to adopt until a later time. He liked the
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concept of the Common Core but felt too many questions were unanswered.
Mrs. Hershey asked why other states were not adopting or were not adopting
this soon, pointing out the Race to the Top requirements and the link to federal
dollars (although those dollars are less than 1 percent of SC expenditures). Dr.
Harrison indicated that the reason to adopt must be for the good of students,
not an incentive external to the state. Senator Fair indicated the unresolved
issues include the cyclical review of the standards as defined under the EAA
and the lack of information regarding any periodic review of the Common Core
as well as a process for resolving differences in emphasis and content. Mrs.
Hershey expressed concern over the federal use of the Common Core as
incentive or requirement. Rep. Anthony cautioned against ideological positions
and indicated support for the common assessments. Mrs. Bosket expressed
appreciation for the work of the SCDE. She stated that no data exist to indicate
that the Common Core would lead to higher achievement and asked how the
Common Core would change classrooms. Mrs. Hairfield asked about
strategies to support students who currently are not achieving; how will these
students be supported as we implement more rigorous standards?
Mr. Drew called the question. Rep. Anthony seconded. Dr. Rex commented
that the Common Core is not risky for SC as the state already has high
standards; the Common Core is risky for those states with lower standards.
Mrs. Hershey asked for a roll call vote.
The members voted as below:
Mr. Anthony yes
Mrs. Bosket no
Mr. Cotty
no
Mr. Drew
abstain
Sen. Fair
no
Mrs. Hairfield yes
Mrs. Hershey
no
Sen. Hayes yes
Mr. Martin
yes
Mrs. Murphy yes
Mr. Robinson
yes
Mr. Stowe
yes
Mr. Willis
yes
The Common Core was adopted by a vote of 8 yes, 4 no and 1 abstain.
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EXCERPTED MINUTES
State Board of Education Meeting
Date
Wednesday, July 14, 2010

Time
1:00 p.m. State Board Regular Meeting
Location
Rutledge Conference Center
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, South Carolina
E. Tim Moore, Jr., Esq., Chair
Gerrita Postlewait, PhD, Chair-elect
Jim Rex, PhD
State Superintendent of Education
Secretary and Administrative Officer to the Board

VII. STATE BOARD IT EMS

SBE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
For Approval
01.

Adoption of Common Core State Standards (Second
Reading)—Janice Poda, PhD, Deputy Superintendent,
Administration
Dr. Janice Poda presented for second reading the Common
Core State Standards. She said the standards have been
in development for about a year and a half as an initiative
of 48 states and two territories. Administrators, teachers,
parents, and others have looked at these standards over
the last 18 months. An analysis was given last month of
how these standards compare to the current South
Carolina standards. The recommendation is that the Board
adopt the common core standards. If adopted, we will be
the 25th state to do so.
Mike Brenan commented that at first reading he voted for
the adoption of the common core standards, but after
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further reflection he will vote against the adoption and
encouraged the other Board members to do the same. He
is concerned that the standards are tied to the Race to the
Top program, and that only the states that adopt the
common core will be eligible for Title 1 funds. He said the
federal government is intent on creating national
standards, and that the Board should not give up its
sovereignty over public education. If problems occur at the
national level, reform will be much more difficult.
Phillip Bowers added that he will vote against the adoption
of the common core standards. He said the federal
government has made it a priority by way of the Race to
the Top program, and that we already have high
standards. We are selling out to the federal government
and not considering the long-term effects of adopting the
standards. Mr. Bowers added that we would not be the
only state to do so if we reject the standards, and he
urged the Board to vote against the standards.
Libby Swad commented that she was in favor of adopting
the common core standards earlier this year but is now
against it. She does agree with the idea of all students
being on the same playing field but feels this is something
the states should do on their own. The involvement of the
federal government in our education system is wrong, and
it is against our country’s policy and constitution. Ms.
Swad urged the Board to vote against the standards.
Dru James cautioned the Board against letting the federal
government hijack the process that is run, developed, and
analyzed by the states. She said we need to seek other
ways to prevent the cautions that have been suggested
and not give up our state’s process that has already been
established.
Bonnie Disney stated that she spent 20 years in the
military and has seen almost every state in the union. She
has observed the effects of children being subject to
different systems. Mrs. Disney said she supports the
adoption of the common core standards because we need
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to have a unified way to help the children in our schools.
She also said she studied the standards for ELA and feels
they are better than ours.
Chair Moore commented that this is not a recent initiative;
this process started in 1989 under President Bush’s
administration when he called on all the governors to come
up with a plan to develop national standards. He doesn’t
feel the federal government is taking over because we are
the federal government, and all states are in the same
boat. South Carolina has not, in 300 years, developed an
adequate education system, and we have not done so due
to various reasons. Chair Moore added that there is
nothing wrong with the federal government, and if there
is, we need to move forward and fix it. However, we don’t
fix it by running off in fifty different directions. We need to
move forward.
Dr. Britt Blackwell stated that he feels there are too many
personal agendas going on without good intentions. He
believes in the common core standards but distrusts what
is going on in Washington right now. Because of his
distrust, he will vote against adopting the common core
standards.
Dr. Rex said we have responsibilities as a state and as a
nation. He supports, for many reasons including national
security, the common core standards. He stated that the
common core falls into our responsibility as a nation. He
said international benchmarks are also becoming very
important. Dr. Rex said that the standards have not been
generated by the federal government, but by most of the
states. Most business leaders are in support of the
standards, along with the Race to the Top program. Both
have strong bipartisan support, and he thinks some people
are overreacting to the conspiracy theory. The states have
been working on this for a long time, and if the federal
government is too intrusive, we do have a way of changing
it via the November elections. Dr. Rex urged the Board to
support the adoption of the common core standards.
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Chair Moore called for the vote. The motion carried. Mr.
Bowers and Ms. Swad asked that their votes against
adopting the standards be recorded.
DESCRIPTION OF LEGAL PROCESS FOR ADOPTING STANDARDS
In South Carolina, the State Board of Education has, pursuant to its general duties,
the authority to set standards in schools. S.C. Code Ann. § 59-5-60 (2004) states: "[the
State Board shall have the power to] (3) Adopt minimum standards for any phase of
education as are considered necessary to aid in providing adequate educational opportunities
and facilities." The specific process for standards adoption is set forth in the Education
Accountability Act, S.C. Code Ann. §59-18-300 et seq. (Supp. 2009). The specific
sections of that act that outline the standards option process are presented as follows:
"SECTION 59-18-300. Adoption of educational standards in core academic areas.
The State Board of Education is directed to adopt grade specific performanceoriented educational standards in the core academic areas of mathematics, English/language
arts, social studies (history, government, economics, and geography), and science for
kindergarten through twelfth grade and for grades nine through twelve adopt specific
academic standards for high school credit courses in mathematics, English/language arts,
social studies, and science. The standards are to promote the goals of providing every
student with the competencies to:
(l) read, view, and listen to complex information in the English
language;
(2) write and speak effectively in the English language;
(3) solve problems by applying mathematics;
(4) conduct research and communicate findings;
(5) understand and apply scientific concepts;
(6) obtain a working knowledge of world, United States, and South Carolina history,
government, economics, and geography; and
(7) use information to make decisions.
The standards must be reflective of the highest level of academic skills with the rigor
necessary to improve the curriculum and instruction in South Carolina's schools so that
students are encouraged to learn at unprecedented levels and must be reflective of the
highest level of academic skills at each grade level."
"SECTION 59-18-350. Cyclical review of state standards and assessments; analysis of
assessment results.
(A) The State Board of Education, in consultation with the Education Oversight
Committee, shall provide for a cyclical review by academic area of the state standards and
assessments to ensure that the standards and assessments are maintaining high expectations
for learning and teaching. At a minimum, each academic area should be reviewed and
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updated every seven years. After each academic area is reviewed, a report on the
recommended revisions must be presented to the Education Oversight Committee and the
State Board of Education for consideration. After approval by the Education Oversight
Committee and the State Board of Education, the recommendations may be implemented.
However, the previous content standards shall remain in effect until approval has been
given by both entities. As a part of the review, a task force of parents, business and industry
persons, community leaders, and educators, to include special education teachers, shall
examine the standards and assessment system to determine rigor and relevancy.
(B) The State Department of Education annually shall convene a team of
curriculum experts to analyze the results of the assessments, including performance item
by item. This analysis must yield a plan for disseminating additional information about the
assessment results and instruction and the information must be disseminated to districts
not later than January fifteenth of the subsequent year."
As set forth above, the responsibility for review and approval of standards is a joint
responsibility of the State Board of Education and the Education Oversight Committee.
Adoption of core area standards requires two readings by the State Board of Education. The
typical process for approval is to have first reading by the State Board; approval by the
Education Oversight Committee; and second reading by the State Board.
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Attachment 6 – South Carolina’s Race to the Top Assessment Memorandum
of Understanding
South Carolina is participating in SMARTER Balanced Assessment Consortia to adopt
the assessments and alignment with CCSS. Attached is the Memorandum of Understanding
between the South Carolina Department of Education and the SMARTER Balanced Assessment
Consortia. The SCDE is also participating in Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for
College and Careers (PARCC), a state-led consortia in which multiple states are collaborating to
develop next-generation assessments aligned to the CCSS.
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Attachment 9: Table 2: Reward, Priority, and Focus Schools
TABLE 2: REWARD, PRIORITY, AND FOCUS SCHOOLS
Provide the SEA’s list of reward, priority, and focus schools using the Table 2 template. Use the key to indicate the criteria used to identify a school as a
reward, priority, or focus school.
TABLE 2: REWARD, PRIORITY, AND FOCUS SCHOOLS
LEA Name
School Name
School NCES ID #
a
1
a
2
b
3
b
4
b
5
b
6
b
7
b
8
c
9
c
10
c
11
c
12
c
13
d
14
d
15
e
16
e
17
e
18
f
19
f
20
f
21
g
22
h
23
h
24
h
25
h
26

REWARD SCHOOL
A

PRIORITY SCHOOL

C
C,E
C,E
C
A
A

A

C,E
C,E
C

FOCUS SCHOOL
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

F

F
F
F

C
C,E
C
C, D-1
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h
h
h
h
h
h
h
i
j
k
k
k
l
m
n
o
p
p
q
r
s
s
s
t
u
v
w
w
x
y
y
y

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

C,E
C
C, D-1
C,E
C,E
B

F
F
F
F

A
C,E
B
C,E

B

F
F

C
C
C
C
C,E
C
C,E

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
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z
z
z
z
aa
aa
aa
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
cc
cc
cc
cc
dd
ee
ff
gg
hh
ii
ii
jj
jj
kk
ll
ll
mm
oo
oo
oo

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

B

C
C,E
C,E

C
C,E
C,E
C

C
C
C,E

B

C
C
C

F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F
F

F

F
F
F
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pp
qq
qq
qq
qq
qq
rr
ss
ss
uu
uu
vv
vv
ww
ww
xx
yy
zz
zz
aaa
bbb
ccc
ddd
TOTAL # of Schools:

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
113
114

A

C,E
C,E
C,E
C

F
F

C
C

G
G

A

F
F

A
A

C,E

F
F
F

C,E

A
16

47

G

52

Total # of Title I schools in the State: ____511_____
Total # of Title I-participating high schools in the State with graduation rates less than 60%: ___2________
Reward School Criteria:
A. Highest-performing school
B. High-progress school

Key

Focus School Criteria:
F. Has the largest within-school gaps between the highest-achieving
subgroup(s) and the lowest-achieving subgroup(s) or, at the high school
level, has the largest within-school gaps in the graduation rate
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Priority School Criteria:
C. Among the lowest five percent of Title I schools in the State based on
the proficiency and lack of progress of the “all students” group
D-1. Title I-participating high school with graduation rate less than 60%
over a number of years
D-2. Title I-eligible high school with graduation rate less than 60% over a
number of years
E. Tier I or Tier II SIG school implementing a school intervention model

G. Has a subgroup or subgroups with low achievement or, at the high
school level, a low graduation rate
H. A Title I-participating high school with graduation rate less than 60%
over a number of years that is not identified as a priority school
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Educator Evaluation and
Support Guidelines

Issued by the

South Carolina Department of Education
Mick Zais, PhD
State Superintendent of Education

June 2012

Purpose
The purpose of the 2012 South Carolina Educator Evaluation and Support Guidelines is
to provide a framework for updating, enhancing, and expanding the evaluation and support
systems that are authorized under the following sources:
 South Carolina Code Ann. §§ 59-26-30 (2004 and Supp. 2011) and 59-26-40 (Supp.
2011): Training, Certification, and Evaluation of Public Educators, available online at
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programs-services/50/documents/ADEPTStatute.pdf;
 State Board of Education Regulation 43-205.1 (2005): Assisting, Developing, and
Evaluating Professional Teaching (ADEPT), available online at
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programs-services/50/adeptreg.cfm;
 ADEPT System Guidelines (2006), available online at http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programsservices/50/documents/adept_guidelines.pdf;
 Summative ADEPT Formal Evaluation of Classroom-Based Teachers (SAFE-T; 2010),
available online at http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programsservices/50/documents/SAFETGuideTeachersEvaluators.pdf;
 South Carolina Code Ann. §§ 59-24-5 through 59-24-80 (2004 and Supp. 2011): School
Administrators, available online at http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programsservices/49/documents/SouthCarolinaCodeofLaws-Title59Chapter24_SchoolAdministrators_.pdf; and
 State Board of Education Regulation 43-165.1 (2011): Program for Assisting,
Developing, and Evaluating Principal Performance (PADEPP), available online at
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programs-services/49/documents/43165finalregulations.pdf.
To accomplish this purpose, the 2012 South Carolina Educator Evaluation and Support
Guidelines call for data-driven improvements to the state’s evaluation and support systems for
teachers (ADEPT) and principals (PADEPP) over the next three-year period. The changes
described in this document will result in an evaluation and support system that is valid, reliable,
and fair and that will
 support the continuous improvement of instruction;
 systematically assess and differentiate educator performance (using five performance
levels);
 include multiple measures to determine performance levels, including student growth and
other measures of professional practice;
 include appropriate processes for evaluating educators on a regular basis;
 provide educators with clear, timely, and useful feedback that identifies areas for
improvement and guides professional development;
 inform personnel decisions; and
 include training for all educators to help them understand the purposes of the evaluation
systems, the elements of the evaluation systems, and their roles and responsibilities in
implementing these systems.

1

Background
The 2012 South Carolina Educator Evaluation and Support Guidelines are the latest in an
ongoing effort to improve and enhance South Carolina’s statewide systems for evaluating
teachers (ADEPT) and principals (PADEPP). In the spring of 2011, shortly following the release
of the revised Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (InTASC) Model Core
Teaching Standards, the SCDE convened a 33-member ADEPT Upgrade Task Force to review
the state’s ADEPT Performance Standards and the 2006 ADEPT System Guidelines. Similarly,
groups of educators provided input into the 2011 amendments to the State Board of Education
regulation (R 43-165.1) regarding the requirements for principal evaluation. Recommendations
stemming from these groups served as the basis for the next step: the development of Principle 3
of South Carolina’s ESEA Flexibility Waiver Request.
In addition to the 21 ESEA regional stakeholder community meetings that were held
throughout the state, SCDE staff met with groups of instructional leaders and personnel
administrators to help develop the framework for ESEA Principle 3. Then, in February 2012, the
SCDE’s Office of Educator Evaluation partnered with the Office of School Transformation, the
Office of Data Management & Analysis, and an independent research consultant to work with 22
School Improvement Grant (SIG) schools to create a new educator evaluation and support
system based on SIG and ESEA requirements. To date, three meetings have been held with
representatives from the SIG schools and districts, with input received from 178 teachers, 23
school administrators, and 26 district administrators.
Building on these efforts, a statewide Educator Evaluation Stakeholder Committee (EESC)
has been formed that includes teachers, school principals, district office administrators, and
representatives from higher education and other stakeholder groups. This committee is charged
with advising South Carolina Department of Education (SCDE) staff on the design, validation,
and implementation of the updated educator evaluation guidelines for the state.
On June 18, 2012, 27 members of the EESC convened to review and provide feedback on the
draft of the 2012 Educator Evaluation and Support Guidelines. Following the discussion at the
meeting, 17 participants provided additional written feedback and comments. The majority of
responses were affirmative in nature. The remainder of the comments were classified into the
following categories: (1) items that require further clarification via future information and
training sessions, (2) items that require further discussion at future stakeholder meetings (e.g.,
items about which there was stakeholder disagreement), (3) items that were rejected due to lack
of majority support, and (4) items that were changed in the Guidelines. A summary of the items
that were changed based on stakeholder input is presented in Appendix A.
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Scope
In the context of these guidelines, the term educator refers to any individual who works in
one or more South Carolina public schools in a position that requires certification by the South
Carolina Department of Education (SCDE).
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Educator Evaluation and Support System Requirements
Requirement 1: South Carolina educator evaluation and support systems
must meet the technical requirements necessary to ensure maximum validity,
reliability, and freedom from bias.
To ensure maximum validity, reliability, and freedom from bias, the South Carolina
Department of Education is charged with overseeing the implementation of the following action
plan for updating and enhancing the state’s systems for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating
Professional Teaching (ADEPT) and the Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating
Principal Performance (PADEPP):
Phase
School Year
Phase I
SY 2012–13
Beta Test

SCDE Action Plan


Twenty-two South Carolina schools that have received School
Improvement Grant (SIG) awards have volunteered to participate in the
SIG-Educator Evaluation Project, a beta test of the enhanced ADEPT and
PADEPP systems.
à The SIG schools will implement the SIG-Enhanced ADEPT model
that will include an additional value-added assessment component.
à The SIG schools will implement the current SIG-PADEPP model that
will include an additional value-added assessment component.
à Throughout the project year, an independent research consultant will
collect and analyze the performance data and participant feedback
regarding the implementation of the SIG Educator Evaluation Project
(i.e., a beta test) and will report the results and provide
recommendations to the South Carolina Department of Education.
 The Educator Evaluation Stakeholder Committee will assist in further
developing and enhancing the models for evaluating and supporting
educators, based on the results and recommendations from the SIG
Educator Evaluation Project (i.e., the beta test) as well as additional
research from the field.
 All schools and districts that are not participating in the SIG Educator
Evaluation Project (i.e. the beta test) will continue to implement the
current state ADEPT model (based on the 2006 ADEPT Guidelines,
available online at http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programsservices/50/EvaluatingEducators.cfm) and PADEPP model (based on the
2010 PADEPP Regulation, available online at
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programsservices/49/documents/43165finalregulations.pdf) , unless otherwise
approved in their 2012–13 ADEPT and PADEPP plans.
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Phase
School Year
Phase II
SY 2013–14
Pilot Project

SCDE Action Plan






Phase III
SY 2014–15
Implementation
and Continued
Development





Phase II of the Enhanced ADEPT and PADEPP models will be piloted in
a minimum of eight, but no more than 25, of the state’s school districts.
The district sample will be selected from districts that volunteer to
participate and will be demographically representative of the state in
terms of region, size, and poverty level based on free- and reduced lunch.
The pilot project also will include any of the state’s 31 educator
preparation programs that volunteer to participate. Throughout the
project year, an independent research consultant will collect and analyze
the performance data and participant feedback regarding the
implementation of the enhanced educator evaluation models and will
report the results and provide recommendations to the South Carolina
Department of Education.
The Educator Evaluation Stakeholder Committee will assist in revising
the enhanced evaluation models, based on the results and
recommendations from the pilot project as well as on additional research
from the field. Additionally, the Educator Evaluation Stakeholder
Committee will assist in updating the 2012 Educator Evaluation and
Support Guidelines, as needed, to reflect the findings of the beta test and
pilot project. Subsequently, the revised Educator and Evaluation
Guidelines (2014) will be submitted to the State Board of Education for
approval.
All schools and districts that are not participating in the Educator
Evaluation Pilot Project will continue to implement the current state
ADEPT model (based on the 2006 ADEPT Guidelines) and PADEPP
model (based on the 2010 PADEPP Regulation) , unless otherwise
approved in their 2013–14 ADEPT and PADEPP plans.
All schools and districts will implement the state’s enhanced evaluation
models, unless otherwise approved in their 2014–15 educator evaluation
plans.
The South Carolina Department of Education will monitor the
implementation of the evaluation and support models. Improvements will
be made and new models added, as needed.

Requirement 2: South Carolina educator evaluation and support systems
must be used for the continual improvement of instruction.
In order to ensure that the South Carolina educator evaluation and support systems support
the continual improvement of instruction, the SCDE will oversee the revalidation and/or
development of additional statewide educator performance standards that directly relate to
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student outcomes. That is, all educator performance standards must reflect not only the requisite
educator knowledge and skills but also the intended and actual impact on students. This
increased emphasis on learners and learning, coupled with the current emphasis on teachers and
teaching, will help to create the proper reciprocal relationship between educator performance and
student growth.
The statewide educator performance standards must be specific to educators’ assigned
positions (e.g., classroom-based teachers, certified instructional support personnel, school
administrators) and must be aligned with nationally recognized professional standards for each
group of educators. All sets of educator performance standards must include one or more student
outcome components that relate to the intended and actual impact of the educator on his or her
students.
In addition to ensuring that all educator performance standards relate to student growth in the
context of each professional area, the SCDE will ensure that all educator performance standards
are clear, concise, and comprehensive and that the standards have been developed in
collaboration with key stakeholder groups. To these ends, the SCDE, in partnership with the
2011 ADEPT Upgrade Task Force and the 2012 SIG Enhanced ADEPT participants, updated the
2006 ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs) for Classroom-Based Teachers and accomplished
three major goals: (1) to ensure that the APSs increase the focus on student growth, (2) to ensure
that the APSs are aligned with the 2011 InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards, and (3) to
increase the utility of the standards by making them fewer, deeper, and clearer. A comparison of
the 2006 and proposed 2012 ADEPT Performance Standards is presented in Table 1; a more
comprehensive description is provided in Appendix B.
Table 1 Comparison of 2006 and 2012 ADEPT Performance Standards
ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs) for Classroom-Based Teachers
2006 APSs

2012 APSs

10 Performance Standards

5 Performance Standards

34 Key Elements

17 Key Indicators

Requirement 3: South Carolina educator evaluation and support models must
differentiate educator performance using five performance levels.
The South Carolina Department of Education will oversee the development of a system that
differentiates educator effectiveness according to the following five Educator Effectiveness
Levels:
Level 5: A
Level 4: B
Level 3: C
Level 2: D
Level 1: F
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The overall Educator (Teacher or Principal) Effectiveness Rating will include a performance
rating (based on the established performance standards) as well as one or more value-added
ratings, as explained in the next section.

Requirement 4: South Carolina educator evaluation and support models must
include multiple valid measures to determine performance levels, including, as
a significant factor, data in student growth for all students (including English
language learners and students with disabilities), and other measures of
professional practice.

Teacher Evaluation and Support Models
The teacher evaluation and support model reflects three major components: (1) the teacher’s
professional performance, (2) the teacher’s impact on student learning growth (Teacher ValueAdded), and (3) the overall growth of the students in the school (School Value-Added).
Professional Performance
The first component involves educator performance ratings based on each educator’s
performance in the professional standards (ADEPT Performance Standards) that relate to the
educator’s assigned position (e.g., classroom-based teacher, certified instructional support
personnel). These ratings are derived from multiple measures that provide quantitative and
qualitative evidence of the educator’s implementation of the professional standards. One or more
valid performance measures must be specified for each performance standard, and a scoring
rubric must accompany each standard. Additionally, each standard may receive a weighted value
or a decision rule, based on its relative importance to overall educator performance.
In the SIG Educator Evaluation Project, the professional performance component is referred
to as “TOPS”—the Teacher Observation and Performance Scale. TOPS is a substantially revised
version of the Summative ADEPT Formal Evaluation of Classroom-Based Teachers (SAFE-T)
which is currently in place. TOPS addresses the five ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs) and
17 Key Indicators that were described previously in Requirement 2. The TOPS performance
measures include systematic classroom observations (complete with teacher reflections on their
own performance), written documents provided by the teachers themselves, and forms completed
by members of the evaluation team. Additional measures such as student surveys, parent surveys,
and other types of performance indicators are being considered and may be added during a later
phase of the three-year development period.
Based on the data collected from the TOPS performance measures, a rating of 0 to 3 is
assigned to each Key Indicator. The ratings for all Key Indicators for each Performance
Standard are multiplied by pre-specified weights and then summed to get a total score for that
Performance Standard. The scores for the five Performance Standards are, in turn, multiplied by
pre-specified weights to yield a total TOPS score. TOPS scores can range from 0 to 300.
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TOPS scores are then converted to a 5-point scale as shown in Table 2. Note that these are
preliminary values that will be reviewed and possibly revised based on data obtained from the
pilot and field tests.
Table 2 Teacher Effectiveness Levels, Total TOPS Scores, and Scale Values
Effectiveness Level
A
B
C
D
F

Total TOPS Score
276 - 300
226 - 275
176 - 225
126 - 175
0 - 125

Scale Value
5
4
3
2
1

Teacher Value-Added
The second component, referred to as the “teacher-value added (TVA) component,” is based
on increases in state test performance by students in a teacher’s classes. Teacher value-added
data are not available for all South Carolina educators. More specifically, teacher value-added
data are available for elementary and middle school teachers (grades 3 through 8) who are
responsible for teaching English language arts and mathematics. Teacher value-added data also
are available for fourth and seventh grade teachers who are responsible for teaching science and
social studies. Finally, teacher value-added data are available for high school teachers who are
responsible for teaching courses with end-of-course tests (English I, Algebra I or Math for the
Technologies II, Biology I or Applied Biology II, and U. S. History and the Constitution). For
the purposes of this document, this group of teachers for whom value-added data are available
will be referred to as the Classroom Value-Added (CVA) Group. All other educators
(including other classroom-based teachers, speech-language therapists, school guidance
counselors, library media specialists, etc.) will be referred to as the Non-Classroom ValueAdded (NCVA) Group.
School Value-Added
The third component is the “school value-added” (SVA) component. For elementary and
middle schools, the SVA component is defined as the growth rating on the school report card.
For high schools, the SVA component is based on two school-level data points: (a) increases in
the longitudinal passing rate on the state’s High School Assessment Program (HSAP) tests and
(b) increases in the graduation rates (both on-time and 5-year).
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Table 3 displays the three components, each on a 5-point scale, with the weight assigned to
each component.
Table 3 Components, Scales, and Weights for CVA Teachers

(Lowest to Highest)

TOTAL
WEIGHT

1 to 5

60%

1 to 5
1 to 5

30%
10%

SCALE

COMPONENT
Teacher Observation and Performance Scale (TOPS)
APS 1: Student Growth (50%)
APS 2: Planning (5%)
APS 3: Instruction (25%)
APS 4: Environment (15%)
APS 5: Professionalism (5%)
CLASSROOM VALUE-ADDED
SCHOOL VALUE-ADDED

Because NCVA educators do not have classroom value-added scores, a different set of
weights are established for the TOPS component as well as for the total weightings. The revised
weights are shown in Table 4.
Table 4 Components, Scales, and Weights for NCVA Teachers

(Lowest to Highest)

TOTAL
WEIGHT

1 to 5

70%

Not Available
1 to 5

NA
30%

SCALE

COMPONENT
Teacher Observation and Performance Scale (TOPS)
APS 1: Student Growth (50%)
APS 2: Planning (5%)
APS 3: Instruction (25%)
APS 4: Environment (15%)
APS 5: Professionalism (5%)
CLASSROOM VALUE-ADDED (CVA)
SCHOOL VALUE-ADDED (SVA)

Principal Evaluation and Support Models
The principal evaluation and support model includes two major components: (1) the
principal’s professional performance rating and (2) the school’s value-added rating.
Professional Performance
The first component involves educator performance ratings based on each principal’s
performance in the professional standards (PADEPP Performance Standards). These ratings are
derived from multiple measures that provide quantitative and qualitative evidence of the
principal’s implementation of the professional standards. One or more valid performance
measures must be specified for each performance standard, and a scoring rubric must accompany
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each standard. Additionally, each standard may receive a weighted value or a decision rule,
based on its relative importance to overall principal performance.
In the SIG Educator Evaluation Project, the principals’ professional performance component
is referred to as the “Principal Performance Scale” (PPS). Additional measures such as student
surveys, parent surveys, and other types of performance indicators are being considered and may
be added during a later phase of the three-year development period.
Based on the data collected from the PPS performance measures, each of the nine PADEPP
Standards is rated as follows: Needs Improvement = 0; Proficient = 2; Exemplary = 3. The
ratings for each PADEPP Standard are multiplied by pre-specified weights and then summed to
get a total score for that Performance Standard. The scores for the nine Performance Standards
are, in turn, multiplied by pre-specified weights to yield a total PPS score. PPS scores can range
from 0 to 300.
PPS scores are then converted to a 5-point scale as shown in Table 5. Note that these are
preliminary values that will be reviewed and possibly revised based on data obtained from the
pilot and field tests.
Table 5 Principal Effectiveness Levels, Total PPS Scores, and Scale Values
Effectiveness Level
A
B
C
D
F

Total PPS Score
276 - 300
226 - 275
176 - 225
126 - 175
0 - 125
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Scale Value
5
4
3
2
1

Note that, because principals do not have classroom value-added scores, the total weights are
calculated as shown in Table 6.
Table 6 Components, Scales, and Weights for Principals

(Lowest to Highest)

TOTAL
WEIGHT

1 to 5

50%

NA
1 to 5

NA
50%

SCALE

COMPONENT
Principal Performance Scale (PPS)
PADEPP Standard 1: Vision (5%)
PADEPP Standard 2: Instruction (20%)
PADEPP Standard 3: Effective Management (10%)
PADEPP Standard 4: Climate (15%)
PADEPP Standard 5: School-Community Relations (10%)
PADEPP Standard 6; Ethical Behavior (10%)
PADEPP Standard 7: Interpersonal Skills (10%)
PADEPP Standard 8: Staff Development (15%)
PADEPP Standard 9: Principal’s Professional Development (5%)
CLASSROOM VALUE-ADDED (CVA)
SCHOOL VALUE-ADDED (SVA)

The formulas for calculating the teacher and principal performance and effectiveness ratings
are included in Appendix C.

Requirement 5: South Carolina educator evaluation and support models must
include appropriate processes for evaluating educators on a regular basis.
and
Requirement 6: South Carolina educator evaluation and support models must
provide educators with clear, timely, and useful feedback, including feedback
that identifies needs and guides professional development.
All educators must be evaluated on an annual basis. However, the type and extent of the
evaluation must be based on the intended purpose of the evaluation (see Section 7 below), the
educator’s level of experience, the educator’s prior effectiveness rating(s), and the educator’s
current performance.
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Evaluation Cycle for Teachers
There are four types of ADEPT performance evaluation processes for teachers (i.e., nonschool administrators), as follows:
ADEPT 1: Formative Evaluation Process. The Formative Evaluation Process is designed
to promote the professional performance and effectiveness of beginning teachers through
structured assistance and ongoing, formative feedback. During the Formative Evaluation process,
teachers must be provided with immediate written and verbal feedback regarding their
performance, and appropriate coaching and assistance must be provided in areas of identified
weakness.
ADEPT 2: Summative Evaluation Process. The Summative Evaluation Process is designed
to inform high-stakes decisions regarding certificate and contract advancement as well as
employment decisions for experienced teachers. Teachers undergoing the Summative Evaluation
process must receive written and verbal feedback at least twice per year (i.e., at the end of the
preliminary evaluation period and at the end of the final evaluation period).
ADEPT 3.A: Competence-Building Goals-Based Evaluation Process. The CompetenceBuilding Goals-Based Evaluation process is an abridged summative evaluation process that is
designed to target an experienced educator’s identified performance weaknesses. Teachers
undergoing the Competence-Building Goals-Based Evaluation Process must receive written and
verbal feedback regarding identified areas of weakness at least twice per year (i.e., at the end of
the preliminary evaluation period and at the end of the final evaluation period).
ADEPT 3.B: Research and Development Goals-Based Evaluation Process. The Research
and Development Goals-Based Evaluation process is designed to facilitate the development of
exemplary teaching practices in successful, experienced educators while still maintaining
performance accountability for these educators. Teachers participating in the Research and
Development Goals-Based Evaluation process must receive written and verbal feedback on their
performance at least once per year and must receive a more comprehensive review at least once
every five years.
All teachers must receive annual professional growth and development plans, based on the
results of their previous evaluation and planned evaluation type.
A more complete description of the evaluation cycle for teachers is presented in the ADEPT
Evaluation Matrix (see Appendix D). This ADEPT Evaluation Matrix will be beta tested in
2012–13 as part of the SIG Educator Evaluation Project.

Evaluation Cycle for Principals
The evaluation cycle for principals is prescribed in the PADEPP Regulation (R 43-165.1), as
follows: Principals’ evaluation cycle shall be consistent with the school year as defined by law.
After the induction year, principals shall be evaluated annually. A full evaluation using all
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PADEPP Performance Standards will be conducted every other year. Principal evaluations on
years between full evaluations will include Performance Standard 2 (Instructional Leadership),
Performance Standards rated the previous year as “Needs Improvement”, and any additional
Performance Standards identified for growth in the Principal’s Professional Development Plan
(PDP). Full evaluations may be conducted every year, at the discretion of the district
superintendent. After reviewing the overall results of the evaluation, the principal and evaluator
shall establish the principal’s annual Professional Development Plan (PDP) on the basis of the
identified strengths and weaknesses, as well as the school's renewal plan.

Requirement 7: South Carolina educator evaluation and support models must
be used to inform personnel decisions.
There are two primary personnel decisions that must be made about educators. The first is
whether to renew an educator’s contract from one year to the next (contract renewal). The
second decision is whether to advance a teacher’s certificate (e.g., from an initial certificate to a
professional certificate) and/or contract level (e.g., from an induction contract to an annual
contract or from an annual contract to a continuing contract). In the case of principals, the second
decision involves whether to advance the principal from a Tier 1 to a Tier 2 certificate. In
general, it is recommended that contract renewal decisions for beginning teachers be based on
data from the most recent year, whereas contract renewal decisions and certificate and/or
contract advancement decisions for experienced educators be based on multiple years of data.

Contract Renewal Decisions
Because of the discrepancy between the dates at which contracts must be offered (currently
April 15, unless otherwise specified by the state’s General Assembly) and when test data are
available (typically, late summer or early fall), there is a discrepancy between the currency of the
data that are available to make contract renewal decisions. This discrepancy is shown in Table 7.
Table 7 Availability of Data to Make Contract Renewal Decisions
Source of Data
TOPS/PPS
CVA
SVA

Year 1
Year 1 Data
None Available
None Available

Year 2
Year 2 Data
Year 1 Data
Year 1 Data

Year 3
Year 3 Data
Year 2 Data
Year 2 Data

Year 4
Year 4 Data
Year 3 Data
Year 3 Data

For Year 1 (Induction) teachers and principals, value-added data are not available to make
contract renewal decisions. Therefore, contract renewal decisions for these educators must be
made on the basis of the educator’s progress relative to the formative evaluations.
For teachers in Year 2, Year 3, Year 4, and beyond, composite Teacher Effectiveness Scores
(TESs) are computed based on the component ratings and the weights shown in Tables 3 and 4
for the most recent year for which the data are available. For CVA teachers, there are three
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components: TOPS (60%), CVA (30%), and SVA (10%). Thus, for example, a teacher who has
a rating of 4 on TOPS, a rating of 2 on CVA, and a rating of 5 on SVA will have a TES of 3.5
which is calculated as 4 (.6) + 2 (.3) + 5 (.1). For NCVA educators, including principals, there
are two components, but the same reasoning and calculations apply.
The scale for the composite score is the same as that for the individual components, that is, a
5-point scale.

Certificate and Contract Advancement Decisions
As mentioned above, promotion decisions should be based on cumulative data, rather than a
single year’s worth of data. In addition, it is recommended that patterns of scores across the
components, rather than a composite score, be used to make promotion decisions. That is, rather
than multiplying each component by its weight and then summing to get a composite score, an
examination of the pattern of components ratings is believed to be more useful and more valid.
In the previous example, although the composite score is 3.5, the pattern is 4-2-5. By examining
the pattern, we can see that this is a teacher who, although his or her value-added score is
relatively low, benefits from being in a school with a high value-added score.
Furthermore, it is strongly recommended that at least two years of CVA data and/or SVA
data are available before a decision is made to advance a teacher from an initial to a professional
certificate or to advance a principal from a Tier 1 to a Tier 2 certificate. Referring back to Table
7, then, we see that the certificate decision should not be made before an educator has completed
his or her third year.
State-Level Decision Rules
In making certificate, contract, and employment decisions based on patterns of educator
ratings over time, the following state-level decision rules are established. Districts may establish
more stringent contract renewal requirements, at their discretion. Districts also must consider
other factors such as the Standards of Conduct for South Carolina Educators in making contract
non-renewal and dismissal decisions.


For CVA teachers: If a teacher receives a rating of 1 or 2 on TOPS for two or more
consecutive years AND a rating of 1 or 2 on CVA for two or more consecutive years, he
or she is not eligible for certificate or contract advancement, and the district must
consider contract non-renewal.



For NCVA teachers: If a teacher receives a rating of 1 or 2 on TOPS for two or more
consecutive years AND a rating of 1 or 2 on SVA for two or more consecutive years
AND score of 15 or less on the Professional Performance Standard (APS 5) on TOPS for
either year, he or she is not eligible for certificate or contract advancement, and the
district must consider contract non-renewal.



For principals: If a principal receives a rating of 1 or 2 on PADEPP for two or more
consecutive years AND a rating of 1 or 2 on SVA for two or more consecutive years, he
14

or she is not eligible for certificate advancement, and the district must consider contract
non-renewal.

These annual component patterns for educators will be maintained by the South Carolina
Department of Education (SCDE) in a secure web-based data system. The SCDE will make these
data available to approved district personnel to assist them in making personnel decisions within
and across school districts.

Requirement 8: South Carolina educator evaluation and support models must
include ongoing training for all evaluatees and evaluators to help them
understand the purposes of the evaluation systems, the elements of the
evaluation systems, and their roles and responsibilities in implementing these
systems.
Consistent with state regulations, all educators must receive a comprehensive orientation
prior to beginning the evaluation process. Similarly, all evaluators must undergo training and
certification prior to serving as an evaluator.
Teacher evaluators are trained via a train-the-trainer model. The South Carolina Department
of Education is responsible for establishing the eligibility criteria for trainers, for developing the
training and providing it to the trainers, and for certifying trainers who have successfully
completed the training. The South Carolina Department of Education also is responsible for
establishing the eligibility criteria for evaluators, for developing the evaluator training, for
developing and administering the proficiency assessment for evaluators, and for certifying
evaluators. However, the evaluator training itself is carried out by the certified trainers.
Principal evaluators are trained and certified directly through the South Carolina Department
of Education.
Referring back to Requirement 1, training for TOPS and PPS will be drafted at the end of
Phase I. Revisions to the TOPS and PPS training materials—as well as to the CVS and NCVS
training materials—will be made at the end of Phase II.
The South Carolina Department of Education is responsible for maintaining a statewide
database of certified trainers and evaluators for both teachers and principals.
The South Carolina Department of Education is charged with developing, in collaboration
with the Educator Evaluation Stakeholder Committee, the annual recalibration requirements for
certified evaluators and trainers who will be serving in that capacity during the academic year.
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Requirement 9: South Carolina educator evaluation and support models must
be implemented with fidelity.
Each school district must submit Educator Evaluation plans on an annual basis to the South
Carolina Department of Education (SCDE) for review and approval. In order to ensure that every
educator is provided with a valid, reliable, and fair evaluation, districts must establish an internal
process for educators to appeal their evaluation results. Districts must include a description of the
internal appeal process—including a method for tracking the number of appeals filed and the
disposition of the appeals—in their Educator Evaluation plans. All Educator Evaluation plans
must receive SCDE approval prior to implementation.
Each school district must report all educator evaluation results on an annual basis to the
SCDE using the state’s web-based educator evaluation data collection and reporting systems.
The SCDE is responsible for monitoring the fidelity of implementation of the educator
evaluation systems throughout the state. Reviews may be conducted remotely and/or on-site and
may include, but need not be limited to, surveys, interviews, observations, and records reviews.
The SCDE also is responsible for conducting ongoing reviews of the evaluation systems to
determine the need for future updates and improvements.

Alternative Options for Districts
Any district that proposes using an alternative to the state’s standards and/or models for
evaluating and supporting educators must present, as part of the district’s annual educator
evaluation plans, evidence that verifies that the proposed standards and/or models meet all nine
specifications of these guidelines. Additionally, alternative models must yield educator
effectiveness ratings that are aligned with the state’s ratings and that can be reported annually to
the South Carolina Department of Education in the standard statewide reporting format. All
alternative educator evaluation and support standards and/or models must be reviewed and
approved by the South Carolina Department of Education prior to implementation.

Review of Guidelines
The State Board of Education will review the results of the 2012–13 SIG Educator
Evaluation Beta Test and the 2013–14 Educator Evaluation Pilot Project and, as necessary,
revise the 2012 South Carolina Educator Evaluation and Support Guidelines prior to the 2014–15
school year.
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Appendix A
Changes to Guidelines Based on Stakeholder Input
The following is a summary of changes made to the 2012 Educator Evaluation and Support
Guidelines based on feedback from the Educator Evaluation Stakeholder Committee.


Educator preparation programs were added to the pilot project in Phase II (page 5).



The total weight for the Teacher Observation and Performance Scale (TOPS) was adjusted
from 50% to 60%, and the total weight for the Classroom Value-Added rating was adjusted
from 40% to 30% (Table 3, page 9).



An explanation of the student growth factors was added (page 9).



The formula for calculating Teacher Effectiveness Scores for CVA teachers was adjusted
(page 14).



Language was added to clarify that the Decision Rules are those that are required by the
state. Districts may adopt more stringent contract renewal requirements, at their discretion
(page 14).



A timeline for training was added (page 15).



The requirement was added to ensure that, upon placement in ADEPT 3.A (CompetenceBuilding GBE), each teacher must receive an orientation to the process if a mentor is not
assigned (Appendix D, page 22).



The language in the ADEPT processes was modified to clarify that these are required
processes (Appendix D, page 23).



Processes were established for evaluating and supporting teachers through Research and
Development Goals-Based Evaluation—ADEPT 3.B (Appendix D, page 23).
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Appendix B
ADEPT Performance Standard Comparison
ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs)
For Classroom-Based Teachers
2006 ADEPT Performance Standards
2012 ADEPT Performance Standards (Draft)
APS 1: Long-Range Planning (LRP)
APS 1.A Student information
APS 1.B Long-range goals
APS 1.C Instructional units
APS 2: Planning
APS 1.D Student assessments
APS 2.A Aligns lessons/units
APS 1.E Classroom management
APS 2.B Aligns instruction and assessment
APS 2.C Connects students to the standards
APS 2: Short-Range Planning of Instruction
APS 2.A Short-range objectives
APS 2.B Instructional plans for unit
APS 2.C Use of data to guide planning
APS 3: Planning Assessments and Using Data
APS 1: Student Growth
APS 3.A Selection & use of assessments
APS 1.A Assesses student learning
APS 3.B Analysis of assessment data
APS 1.B Analyzes assessment data
APS 3.C Student progress and achievement
APS 1.C Uses and reports data
APS 1.D Impacts student learning
APS 4: Establishing High Expectations
APS 4.A Expectations for student achievement
APS 4.B Expectations for student participation
APS 4.C Student responsibilities
APS 5: Instructional Strategies
APS 5.A Use of appropriate strategies
APS 5.B Use of a variety of strategies
APS 3: Instruction
APS 5.C Effective use of strategies
APS 3.A Provides Content/21st Century Skills
APS 3.B Uses effective strategies
APS 6: Providing Content for Learners
APS 3.C Facilitates student learning
APS 6.A Command of the discipline
APS 6.B Selection of content
APS 6.C Organization and structure of content
APS 7: Monitoring, Assessing, & Enhancing Learning
APS 7.A Formal & informal monitoring strategies
APS 7.B Using data to enhance student learning
APS 7.C Providing feedback to students
APS 8: Maintaining the Learning Environment
APS 8.A Maintaining the physical environment
APS 8.B Maintaining the affective environment
APS 4: Environment
APS 8.C Maintaining a culture of learning
APS 4.A Structures the physical environment
APS 4.B Promotes a culture of learning
APS 9: Managing the Classroom
APS 4.C Manages the classroom
APS 9.A Managing student behavior
APS 9.B Maximizing instructional time
APS 9.C Managing non-instructional routines
APS 10: Professionalism
APS 5: Professionalism
APS 10.A Advocating for the students
APS 5.A Advocates for students/organization
APS 10.B Supporting the organization
APS 5.B Communicates effectively
APS 10.C Communicating effectively
APS 5.C Exhibits professional behavior
APS 10.D Maintaining professional behavior
APS 5.D Engages in ongoing PD
APS 10.E Ongoing professional development (PD)
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Appendix C
Formulas for Calculating Educator Effectiveness Ratings

CLASSROOM VALUE-ADDED (CVA) TEACHERS
Teacher Observation and Performance Scale (TOPS) for CVA Teachers
TOPS = 50(SG) + 5(Pl) + 25(In) + 15(En) + 5(Pr)
SG
Pl
In
En
Pr

=
=
=
=
=

Student Growth
Planning
Instruction
Environment
Professionalism

Teacher Effectiveness Rating (TER) for CVA Teachers
TER = .6(TOPS) + .3(CVA) + .1(SVA)
TOPS

=

CVA
SVA

=
=

Teacher Observation and Performance
Score
Classroom Value-Added Score
School Value-Added Score

NON-CLASSROOM VALUE-ADDED (NCVA) TEACHERS
Teacher Observation and Performance Scale (TOPS) for NCVA Teachers
TOPS = 50(SG) + 5(Pl) + 25(In) + 15(En) + 5(Pr)
SG
Pl
In
En
Pr

=
=
=
=
=

Student Growth
Planning
Instruction
Environment
Professionalism

Teacher Effectiveness Rating (TER) for NCVA Teachers
TER = .7(TOPS) +.3(SVA)
TOPS

=

SVA

=
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Teacher Observation and Performance
Score
School Value-Added Score

PRINCIPALS
Principal Performance Scale (PPS)
PPS = 5(Vi) + 20(In) + 10(EM) + 15(Cl) + 10(SR) + 10(EB) + 10(IS) + 15(SD) + 5(PD)
Vi
In
EM
Cl
SR
EB
IS
SD
PD

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Vision
Instruction
Effective Management
Climate
School-Community Relations
Ethical Behavior
Interpersonal Skills
Staff Development
Principal’s Professional Development

Principal Effectiveness Rating (PER)
PER = .5(PPS) +.5(SVA)
PPS
SVA

=
=
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Principal Performance Scale
School Value-Added Score

Appendix D
ADEPT Evaluation Matrix

ADEPT 1
Process



Research & Development
Goals-Based Evaluation

ADEPT 2 is designed to
assess professional
performance and
effectiveness through a
comprehensive summative
evaluation process.



ADEPT 3.A is designed to
remediate identified
weaknesses and to assess the
results through a targeted,
abridged formative and
summative evaluation
process.



ADEPT 3.B is designed to
facilitate the development
of exemplary teaching
practices through research
and development
collaborations and to
document teaching
effectiveness through
professional dossiers and
abridged summative
evaluations.

Teachers at the inductioncontract level are not
eligible for ADEPT 2.
Teachers at the annualcontract level must meet the
ADEPT 2 requirements in
order to be eligible for
contract and certificate
advancement.
Teachers at the continuingcontract level are eligible
for ADEPT 2, upon written
notification, at the
discretion of the school
district.



Teachers at the inductioncontract level are not
eligible for ADEPT
Category 3.A.
Teachers at the annualcontract level who have met
all ADEPT 2 requirements
are eligible for ADEPT 3.A,
at the discretion of the
school district.
Teachers at the continuingcontract level are eligible for
ADEPT 3.A, at the
discretion of the school
district.



Teachers at the inductioncontract level are not
eligible for ADEPT 3.B.
Teachers at the annualcontract level who have met
all ADEPT 2 requirements
are eligible for ADEPT 3.B,
at the discretion of the
school district.
Teachers at the continuingcontract level are eligible
for ADEPT 3.B, at the
discretion of the school
district.



Summative Evaluation



ADEPT 1 is designed to
promote the professional
performance and
effectiveness of beginning
teachers through structured
assistance and formative
evaluation processes.





All teachers at the inductioncontract level must be placed
in ADEPT 1.
Teachers at the annualcontract level are eligible for
ADEPT 1, at the discretion of
the school district.
Teachers at the continuingcontract level are not eligible
for ADEPT 1.









ADEPT 3.B

Competence-Building
Goals-Based Evaluation

Formative Evaluation



ADEPT 3.A




Purpose

Applicable
Contract Levels

ADEPT 2
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ADEPT 1



Mentors



Observers



ADEPT 2

A qualified mentor must be
assigned to each first-year
induction-contract teacher.
Assigned mentors are
optional for all other ADEPT
1 teachers, at the discretion of
the school district.



If a mentor is assigned, at
least one supervisor, in
addition to the mentor, must
serve as the observers.
If a mentor is not assigned,
the supervisor and at least
one other qualified educator
must serve as the observers.



Teachers in ADEPT 2 are
not eligible for assigned
mentors.

ADEPT 3.A




The principal or designated
supervisor and at least one
other certified evaluator
must serve as the observers.
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ADEPT 3.B

Assigned mentors are
optional for teachers in
ADEPT 3.A, at the
discretion of the school
district.
Upon placement in ADEPT
3.A, each teacher must
receive an orientation to the
requirements if a mentor is
not assigned.



Teachers in ADEPT 3.B are
not eligible for assigned
mentors.

The principal or designated
supervisor and at least one
other certified evaluator
must serve as the observers.
If a mentor is assigned, the
mentor may serve as one of
the observers.



The supervisor or designee
must serve as the observer.
Additional qualified
observers may be assigned,
at the discretion of the
school district.

ADEPT 1


Required
Processes



For all ADEPT 1 teachers:
 The evaluation addresses
all ADEPT Performance
Standards.
 Immediate feedback is
provided.
 A Professional Growth
and Development Plan is
developed based on the
results of the formative
evaluation.
For first-year inductioncontract teachers:
 Induction program
 Mentor coaching

ADEPT 2




The process includes a full
summative evaluation with
the evaluation team
providing consensus-based
written and verbal feedback
relative to all ADEPT
Performance Standards at
least twice per year.
A Professional Growth and
Development Plan is
developed based on the
results of the summative
evaluation.
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ADEPT 3.A




The process includes an
abridged (targeted)
summative evaluation with
the evaluation team
providing consensus-based
written and verbal feedback
relative to ADEPT
Performance Standard 1
(Student Growth) and any
other targeted ADEPT
Performance Standards at
least twice per year.
A Professional Growth and
Development Plan is
developed based on the
results of the targeted
summative evaluation.

ADEPT 3.B




The process includes at
least one annual
observation and an annual
conference, held by the
principal or his/her
designee, to review the
teacher’s progress toward
meeting the research and
development goal(s).
The process also includes a
teacher-developed portfolio
that is reviewed at least
once every five years by the
principal or his/her
designee. At a minimum,
the portfolio must include
annual student growth data
and a summary of the
impact of the teacher’s
work relative to the
established research and
development goals.

Attachment 11 – Evidence that the South Carolina Department of Education
has adopted one or more guidelines of local teacher and principal evaluation
and support systems.
As evidence that South Carolina has adopted guidelines for local teacher evaluations, the
following presents the South Carolina Code of Laws, sections 59-26-30 and 59-26-40 , amended
in 2004, and State Board of Education regulation: R 43-205.1 for Assisting, Developing, and
Evaluating Professional Teaching (ADEPT).
As evidence that South Carolina has adopted guidelines for local principal evaluation and
support systems, South Carolina Code of Laws, sections 59-24-5 through 59-24-130 is presented
along with State Board of Education regulation: R 43-165.1.

South Carolina General Assembly
115th Session, 2003-2004
R352, S1133
STATUS INFORMATION
General Bill
Sponsors: Senator Waldrep
Document Path: l:\council\bills\bbm\10169sj04.doc
Introduced in the Senate on April 7, 2004
Introduced in the House on May 11, 2004
Passed by the General Assembly on May 27, 2004
Governor's Action: July 22, 2004, Signed
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(R352,
S1133)
AN ACT TO AMEND SECTIONS 59-26-30 AND 59-26-40, CODE OF LAWS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976, BOTH RELATING TO TEACHER
ASSESSMENTS AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION, SO AS TO CHANGE
REFERENCES
FROM
STUDENT
TEACHERS
TO
TEACHER
CANDIDATES, TO REMOVE PROVISIONAL CONTRACTS FROM THE
TYPES OF CONTRACTS
UNDER WHICH TEACHERS
MAY BE
EMPLOYED, TO PROVIDE THAT CONTINUING CONTRACT TEACHERS
MUST BE EVALUATED ON A CONTINUOUS BASIS, TO PROVIDE WHEN
A TEACHER MAY RECEIVE DIAGNOSTIC ASSISTANCE, AND TO
FURTHER
PROVIDE FOR THE REQUIREMENTS OF ANNUAL
CONTRACT TEACHERS.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South
Carolina:
Evaluating teaching, teacher candidates
SECTION 1. Section 59-26-30(B) of the 1976 Code is amended to read:
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“(B) For purposes of assisting, developing, and evaluating professional teaching, the
State Board of Education, acting through the State Department of Education shall:
(1) adopt a set of state standards for teaching effectiveness which shall serve as a
foundation for the processes used for assisting, developing, and evaluating teacher
candidates, as well as teachers employed under induction, annual, or continuing
contracts;
(2) promulgate regulations to be used by colleges and universities for
evaluating and assisting teacher candidates. Evaluation and assistance programs
developed or adopted by colleges or universities must include appropriate training for
personnel involved in the process. Teacher candidates must be provided with
guidance and assistance throughout preparation programs, as well as provided with
formal written feedback on their performance during their student teaching assignments
with respect to state standards for teaching effectiveness;
(3) promulgate regulations to be used by local school districts for providing
formalized induction programs for teachers employed under induction contracts.
Induction programs developed or adopted by school districts must provide teachers
with comprehensive guidance and assistance throughout the school year, as well as
provide teachers with formal written feedback on their strengths and weaknesses
relativeto state standards for teaching effectiveness;
(4) promulgate regulations to be used by local school districts for evaluating and
assisting teachers employed under annual contracts. Formal evaluation processes
developed or adopted by school districts must address legal and technical
requirements for teacher evaluation and must assess typical teaching performance
relative to state standards for teaching effectiveness.
Evaluation results must be
provided in writing and appropriate assistance must be provided when weaknesses in
performance are identified;
(5) promulgate regulations to be used by local school districts for conducting
evaluations of teachers employed under continuing contracts. Continuing
contract teachers must be evaluated on a continuous basis. At the discretion of the
local school district, evaluations for individual teachers may be formal or informal.
Formal evaluation processes developed or adopted by school districts must address
legal and technical requirements for teacher evaluation and must assess typical
teaching performance relative to state standards for teaching effectiveness. Evaluation
results must be provided in writing and appropriate assistance must be provided when
weaknesses in performance are identified. Informal evaluations must be conducted
with a goals-based process that requires teachers to continuously establish and
accomplish individualized professional development goals. Goals must be
established by the teacher, in consultation with a building administrator and must be
supportive of district strategic plans and school renewal plans;
(6)
promulgate regulations so that college, university, and school district
strategies, programs, and processes for assisting, developing, and evaluating teachers
pursuant to this section, must be approved by the State Board of Education.
Regulations also must establish procedures for conducting periodic evaluations of the
quality of the strategies, programs, and processes adopted by school districts and
institutions of higher education in implementing the provisions of this chapter in order
to provide a basis for refining and improving the programs for assisting, developing,
and evaluating teacher candidates and teachers on induction, annual, and continuing
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contracts, planning technical assistance, and reporting to the General Assembly on the
impact of the comprehensive system for training, certification, initial employment,
evaluation, and continuous professional development of public educators in this State;
(7) promulgate regulations that establish procedures for the State Department of
Education to provide colleges, universities, and school districts with ongoing technical
assistance for assisting, developing, and evaluating teachers pursuant to this section;
(8) promulgate regulations and procedures so that school districts shall report to
the State Department of Education teacher evaluation results and teaching contract
decisions on an annual basis. The State Department of Education shall maintain this
information and make it available to colleges, universities, and school districts upon
request;
(9) beginning with the 1997-98 school year, the Assessments of Performance in
Teaching (APT) must not be used to evaluate student teachers.
Until regulations
promulgated pursuant to this section become effective, colleges and universities
shall evaluate and assist teacher candidates in accordance with State Board of Education
guidelines; and
(10) during the 1997-98 school year, the APT
must not be required for
evaluating induction contract teachers. During this year, if school districts are ready to
implement a formal induction program for induction contract teachers, as required by
this section, they may do so. If school districts are not ready to implement such a
program, they must progress toward developing or adopting a program to be
implemented beginning with the 1998-99 school year. In this circumstance, school
districts may use the APT. Beginning with the 1998-99 school year, a school district
may not use the APT for evaluating induction contract teachers.
Until regulations
promulgated pursuant to this section become effective, school district strategies,
programs, and processes for assisting, developing, and evaluating teachers must be
developed, adopted, and implemented in accordance with State Board of Education
guidelines.”
Teacher contracts, evaluations
SECTION 2. Section 59-26-40 of the 1976 Code is amended to read:
“Section 59-26-40. (A) A person who receives a teaching certificate as provided in
Section 59-26-30 may be employed by a school district under a nonrenewable
induction contract. School districts shall comply with procedures and requirements
promulgated by the State Board of Education relating to aid, supervision, and
evaluation of persons teaching under an induction contract. Teachers working under
an induction contract must be paid at least the beginning salary on the state
minimum salary schedule.
(B) Each school district shall provide teachers employed under induction contracts
with a formalized induction program developed or adopted in accordance with State
Board of Education regulations.
(C) At the end of the one-year induction contract period, a teacher shall become
eligible for employment at the annual contract level. At the discretion of the local
school district in which the induction teacher was employed, the district may employ
the teacher under an annual contract or the district may terminate his employment. If
employment is terminated, the teacher may seek employment in another school district
at the annual contract level. A person must not be employed as an induction teacher
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for more than one year. This subsection does not preclude his employment under an
emergency certificate in extraordinary circumstances if the employment is approved by
the State Board of Education. During the induction contract period, the employment
dismissal provisions of Article 3, Chapter 19 and Article
5, Chapter 25 of this title do not
apply.
(D) Annual contract teachers must be evaluated or assisted with procedures
developed or adopted by the local school district in accordance with State Board of
Education regulations. Teachers employed under an annual contract also must
complete an individualized professional growth plan established by the school or
district. Professional growth plans must be supportive of district strategic plans and
school renewal plans. Teachers must not be employed under an annual contract for
more than four years, in accordance with State Board of Education regulations.
(E) During the first annual contract year, at the discretion of the school district in
which the teacher is employed, the annual contract teacher either must complete the
formal evaluation process or be provided diagnostic assistance. During subsequent
annual contract years, teachers must be evaluated or assisted in accordance with State
Board of Education regulations. Teachers are eligible to receive diagnostic assistance
during only one annual contract year.
(F)
Once an annual contract teacher has successfully completed the formal
evaluation process, met the criteria set by the local board of trustees, and satisfied
requirements established by the State Board of Education for the professional teaching
certificate, the teacher becomes eligible for employment at the continuing contract
level. At the discretion of the school district in which the teacher is employed, the
district may employ the teacher under a continuing contract or terminate the
teacher’s employment. If employment is terminated, the teacher may seek employment
in another school district. At the discretion of the next hiring district, the teacher may
be employed at the annual or continuing contract level. An annual contract teacher
who has completed successfully the evaluation process and met the criteria set by the
local board of trustees, but who has not yet satisfied all requirements established by the
State Board of Education for the professional teaching certificate, is eligible for
employment under a subsequent annual contract, with evaluation being either formal or
informal, at the discretion of the local school district. At the discretion of the school
district in which the teacher is employed, the district may employ the teacher under an
annual contract or terminate the teacher’s employment. If employment is terminated,
the teacher may seek employment in another school district at the annual contract level.
If at the end of an annual contract year a teacher did not complete successfully the
formal evaluation process or if it is the opinion of the school district that the teacher’s
performance was not sufficiently high based on criteria established by the local board
of trustees, the teacher is eligible for employment under a subsequent annual contract.
Formal evaluation or assistance must be provided, consistent with State Board of
Education regulations. At the discretion of the school district, the district may employ
the teacher under a subsequent annual contract or terminate his employment. If
employment is terminated, the teacher may seek employment in another school district
at the annual contract level.
(G) An annual contract teacher who has not completed successfully the formal
evaluation process or the professional growth plan for the second time must not be
employed as a classroom teacher in a public school in this State for a minimum of two
years. Before reentry as an annual contract teacher, he must complete a state-approved
remediation
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plan in areas of identified deficiencies. Upon completion of this
requirement, the teacher is eligible for employment under an annual contract for one
additional year to continue toward the next contract level. The provisions of this
subsection granting an opportunity for reentry into the profession are available to a
teacher only once. This subsection does not preclude the teacher’s employment under
an emergency certificate in extraordinary circumstances if the employment is approved
by the State Board of Education.
(H) During the annual contract period the employment dismissal provisions of
Article 3, Chapter 19 and Article 5, Chapter 25 of this title do not apply. Teachers
working under a one-year annual contract who are not recommended for reemployment
at the end of the year may request, within fifteen days after receipt of notice
of the recommendation, an informal hearing before the district superintendent. The
superintendent shall schedule the hearing not sooner than seven and not later than
thirty working days after he receives a request from the teacher for a hearing. At the
hearing the evidence must be reviewed by the superintendent.
The teacher may
provide information, testimony, or witnesses that the teacher considers necessary. The
decision by the superintendent must be given in writing within twenty days of the
hearing. The teacher may appeal the superintendent’s decision to the school district
board of trustees.
An appeal must include:
(1) a brief statement of the questions to be presented to the board;
and
(2) a brief statement in which the teacher states his belief about how the
superintendent erred in his judgment.
Failure to file an appeal with the board within ten days of the receipt of the
superintendent’s decision causes the decision of the superintendent to become the final
judgment in the matter. The board of trustees shall review the materials presented at
the earlier hearing, and after examining these materials, the board may or may not grant
the request for a board hearing of the matter. Written notice of the board’s decision on
whether or not to grant the request must be rendered within thirty-five calendar days of
the receipt of the request. If the board determines that a hearing by the board is
warranted, the teacher must be given written notice of the time and place of the hearing
which must be set not sooner than seven and not later than fifteen days from the time
of the board’s determination to hear the matter. The decision of the board is final.
(I) A person who receives a conditional teaching certificate as provided in Section
59-26-30 may be employed by a school district under an induction contract or an
annual contract in accordance with the provisions of this section. The holder of a
conditional teaching certificate must be employed to teach at least a majority of his
instructional time in the subject area for which he has received conditional certification.
(J) After successfully completing an induction contract year, and an annual contract
period, a teacher shall become eligible for employment at the continuing contract level.
This contract status is transferable to any district in this State. Continuing contract
teachers shall have full procedural rights that currently exist under law relating to
employment and dismissal. Teachers employed under continuing contracts must be
evaluated on a continuous basis. At the discretion of the local district and based on an
individual teacher’s needs and past performance, the evaluation may be formal or
informal. Formal evaluations must be conducted with a process developed or adopted
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by the local district in accordance with State Board of Education regulations. The
formal process also must include an individualized professional growth plan
established by the school or district. Professional growth plans must be supportive of
district strategic plans and school renewal plans. Informal evaluations which
should be conducted for accomplished teachers who have consistently performed at
levels required by state standards, must be conducted with a goals-based process in
accordance with State Board of Education regulations. The professional development
goals must be established by the teacher in consultation with a building
administrator and must be supportive of district strategic plans and school renewal
plans.
(K) If a person has completed an approved teacher training program at a college or
university outside this State, has met the requirements for certification in this State,
and has less than one year of teaching experience, he may be employed by a school
district under an induction contract. If he has one or more years of teaching experience,
he may be employed by a district under an annual contract.
(L) Teachers certified under the career and technology education work-based
certification process are exempt from the provisions of the South Carolina Education
Improvement Act of 1984 which require the completion of scholastic requirements for
teaching at an approved college or university. After completing an induction contract
year, the teachers may be employed for a maximum of four years under annual
contracts to establish their eligibility for employment as continuing contract teachers.
Before being eligible for a continuing contract, these teachers shall pass a basic skills
examination developed in accordance with Section 59-26-30, a state approved skill
assessment in their area, and the performance evaluations as required for teachers who
are employed under annual contracts. Certification renewal requirements for these
teachers are those promulgated by the State Board of Education.
(M) Before the initial employment of a teacher, the local school district shall request
a criminal record history from the South Carolina Law Enforcement Division for past
convictions of a crime.
(N) The State Department of Education shall ensure that colleges, universities,
school districts, and schools comply with the provisions established in this chapter.”
Time effective
SECTION
Governor.

3. This act takes effect upon approval by the

Ratified the 2nd day of June, 2004.
Approved the 22nd day of July, 2004. -- S.
----XX----
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Title of Regulation:

Regulation No.:

R 43-205.1

ASSISTING, DEVELOPING, AND
EVALUATING PROFESSIONAL
TEACHING (ADEPT)

Effective Date:

06/24/05

Constitutional and Statutory Provisions:
S.C. Code Ann. Section(s)
59-26-10, et seq. (2004)

Training, Certification and Evaluation of
Public Educators.

Descriptor Code: GBBA
State Board Regulation:
Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Professional Teaching (ADEPT)
I.

State Standards for Professional Teaching
Teacher preparation programs and school districts must address, but are not
limited to, the performance standards for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating
Professional Teaching (ADEPT), as specified in the State Board of Education’s
ADEPT implementation guidelines.

II.

Teacher Candidates
A.

All teacher education programs must adhere to State Board of
Education regulations governing the preparation and evaluation of
teacher candidates.

B.

Each teacher education program must develop and implement a plan
for preparing, evaluating, and assisting prospective teachers relative to
the ADEPT performance standards in accordance with the State Board
of Education’s ADEPT implementation guidelines. ADEPT plans must be
approved by the State Board of Education prior to implementation.

C.

By July 1 of each year, teacher education programs must
submit assurances to the State Department of Education (SDE) that they
are complying with the State Board of Education’s ADEPT
implementation guidelines. Proposed amendments to previously
approved ADEPT plans must be submitted along with the assurances
and must be approved by the State Board of Education prior to
implementation.
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III.

D.

Teacher education programs must submit information on their
teacher candidates, as requested annually by the SDE. This information
will be used to provide flow-through funds to teacher education
programs.

E.

The SDE will provide teacher education programs with ongoing
technical assistance such as training, consultation, and advisement,
upon request.

Induction-Contract Teachers
A.

Teachers who possess a valid South Carolina teaching certificate
and have less than one year of public school teaching experience may
be employed under a one-year nonrenewable induction contract.
The
employment and dismissal provisions of Article 3, Chapter 19, and
Article
5, Chapter 25, of Title 59 of the 1976 Code of Laws do not apply
to teachers employed under induction contracts.

B.

Each local school district must develop and implement a plan to
provide induction-contract teachers with comprehensive guidance and
assistance throughout the school year. District induction plans must
comply with the State Board of Education’s guidelines for assisting
induction-contract teachers and must be approved by the State Board of
Education prior to implementation.

C.

Teachers employed under induction contracts are to be notified in
writing by April 15 concerning their employment status for the next
school year. Teachers who complete the induction-contract year may, at
the discretion of the school district, either be employed under an annual
contract or be released from employment. Teachers who are released
may seek employment in another school district at the annual-contract
level.

D.

School districts must submit information on all teachers employed
under induction contracts, as requested annually by the SDE. This
information will be used to provide flow-through funds to school districts.

E.

By May 1 of each year, school districts must submit assurances to
the SDE that they are complying with the State Board of Education’s
ADEPT implementation guidelines for assisting induction-contract
teachers. A copy of the district’s proposed induction timeline must
accompany the assurances. Proposed amendments to the district’s
previously approved induction plan must be submitted along with the
assurances and must be approved by the State Board of Education prior
to implementation.
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IV.

F.

By June 20 of each year, school districts must submit end-ofyear information on teachers employed under induction contracts and on
the employment contract decisions made for the following year, as
requested by the SDE.

G.

The SDE will provide school districts with ongoing technical
assistance such as training, consultation, and advisement, upon request.

Annual-Contract Teachers
A.

B.

Teachers who have completed an induction-contract year may
be employed under an annual contract. Full procedural rights under the
employment and dismissal provisions of Article 3, Chapter 19, and
Article
5, Chapter 25, of Title 59 of the 1976 Code of Laws do not apply to
teachers employed under annual contracts. However, annual-contract
teachers do have the right to an informal hearing before the district
superintendent, under the provisions of S.C. Code Ann. § 59-26-40
(2004).
Teachers employed under an annual contract must be evaluated
or assisted with procedures developed or adopted by the local school
district in accordance with the State Board of Education’s ADEPT
implementation guidelines. These procedures must include the
development, implementation, and evaluation of an individualized
professional growth plan for each teacher.

C.

Teachers must not be employed under an annual contract for more
than four years.

D.

During the first annual-contract year, the annual-contract teacher must,
at the discretion of the school district, either undergo a formal
performance evaluation or be provided with diagnostic assistance. The
term “formal performance evaluation” is defined as a summative
evaluation of teaching performance relative to the state standards and
evaluation processes, as specified in the State Board of Education’s
ADEPT implementation guidelines. All formal evaluation processes
must
meet
the
general technical criteria of validity, reliability,
maximum freedom from bias, and documentation. The term “diagnostic
assistance” is defined as an optional process for providing individualized
support to teachers who have demonstrated potential but who are not
yet ready to successfully complete a formal performance evaluation.
1.

An annual-contract teacher who has met the formal
evaluation criteria set by the State Board of Education, the
requirements for annual-contract teachers set by the local board
of trustees, and the requirements established by the State
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Board of Education for the professional teaching certificate is
eligible for employment at the continuing-contract level. At its
discretion, the district may either employ the teacher under a
continuing contract or terminate the teacher’s employment. If
employment is terminated, the teacher may seek employment
in another school district. At the discretion of the next hiring
district, the teacher may be employed at the annual or continuingcontract level.
2.

An annual-contract teacher who has met the formal
evaluation criteria set by the State Board of Education and the
requirements set by the local board of trustees but who has not
yet satisfied all requirements established by the State Board of
Education for the professional teaching certificate is eligible for
employment under a subsequent annual contract, with evaluation
being either formal or informal (i.e., goals-based), at the discretion
of the local school district. At its discretion, the district may either
employ the teacher under an annual contract or terminate the
teacher’s employment. If employment is terminated, the teacher
may seek employment in another school district at the annualcontract level.

3.

An annual-contract teacher who for the first time fails to meet
the formal evaluation criteria set by the State Board of
Education or who fails to meet the requirements set by the
local board of trustees is eligible for employment under a
subsequent annual contract. At its discretion, the district may
either employ the teacher under an annual contract or terminate
the teacher’s employment. If employment is terminated, the
teacher may seek employment in another school district at the
annual-contract level.
An annual-contract teacher who has demonstrated potential
but who has not yet met the formal evaluation criteria set by the
State Board of Education and/or the requirements set by the
local board of trustees is eligible for a diagnostic-assistance year
at the annual- contract level. This diagnostic-assistance year must
be provided, if needed, at the discretion of the employing school
district, either during the teacher’s first annual-contract year or
during the annual- contract year following the teacher’s first
unsuccessful formal evaluation. A teacher is eligible to receive
only one diagnostic- assistance year.

4.

An annual-contract teacher who for the second time fails to
meet the formal evaluation criteria set by the State Board of
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Education will have his or her teaching certificate automatically
suspended by the State Board of Education, as prescribed in
Section 59-5-60 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, and in
State Board of Education Regulation 43-58. Subsequent to this
action, the teacher will be ineligible to be employed as a
classroom teacher in a public school in this state for a minimum of
two years. Before reentry into the profession, the teacher must
complete a state-approved remediation plan based on the area(s)
that were identified as deficiencies during the formal evaluation
process. Remediation plans must be developed and implemented
in accordance with the State Board of Education’s ADEPT
implementation guidelines.
Following the minimum two-year suspension period and the completion of the
remediation plan, as verified by the SDE, the teacher’s certificate suspension
will be lifted, and the teacher will be eligible for employment at the annualcontract level. Upon his or her reentry into the profession, the teacher must be
formally evaluated. If, at the completion of the evaluation process, the teacher
meets the formal evaluation criteria set by the State Board of Education, he or
she may continue toward the next contract level. If, at the completion of the
evaluation process, the teacher does not meet the formal evaluation criteria set
by the State Board of Education, he or she is no longer eligible to be employed
as a public school teacher in this state.
E.

Each school district must develop a plan to evaluate and
provide diagnostic assistance to teachers at the annual-contract level, in
accordance with the State Board of Education’s ADEPT implementation
guidelines. District plans also must include procedures for developing,
implementing, and evaluating individualized professional growth plans
for annual-contract teachers.

F.

School districts must establish criteria or requirements that teachers
must meet at the annual-contract level. At a minimum, districts must
require annual-contract teachers to meet the ADEPT formal
evaluation criteria and all other requirements for the professional
teaching certificate, as specified by the State Board of Education, in
order to advance to the continuing-contract level.

G.

By May 1 of each year, school districts must submit assurances to
the SDE that they are complying with the State Board of Education’s
ADEPT implementation guidelines for evaluating and assisting teachers
at the annual-contract level. A copy of the district’s proposed formal
evaluation and diagnostic assistance timelines must accompany the
assurances. Proposed amendments to the district’s previously approved
ADEPT plan for annual-contract teachers must be submitted along with
the assurances and must be approved by the State Board of
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Education prior to implementation.

V.

H.

By June 20 of each year, school districts must submit end-ofyear information on teachers employed under annual contracts and on
the employment contract decisions made for the following year, as
requested by the SDE.

I.

The SDE will provide school districts with ongoing technical
assistance such as training, consultation, and advisement, upon request.

Continuing-Contract Teachers
A.

Teachers who have met the formal evaluation criteria set by the
State Board of Education, the requirements for annual-contract teachers
set by the local board of trustees, and the requirements established by
the State Board of Education for the professional teaching certificate are
eligible for employment at the continuing-contract level. Teachers
employed under continuing contracts have full procedural rights relating
to employment and dismissal as provided for in Article 3, Chapter 19,
and Article 5, Chapter
25, of Title 59 of the 1976 Code of Laws.

B.

Teachers employed under continuing contracts must be evaluated on
a continuous basis. The evaluation may be formal or informal (i.e.,
goals- based), at the discretion of the district. Districts must develop
policies for recommending continuing-contract teachers for formal
evaluation. Continuing-contract teachers who are being recommended
for formal evaluation the following school year must be notified in
writing no later than April 15. The written notification must include the
reason(s) that a formal evaluation is recommended, as well as a
description of the formal evaluation process. Continuing-contract
teachers who are new to the district must be advised at the time of their
hiring if they are to receive a formal evaluation.

C.

Each school district must develop a plan, in accordance with State
Board of
Education’s ADEPT implementation guidelines, to
continuously evaluate teachers who are employed under continuing
contracts. At a minimum, district ADEPT plans for continuing-contract
teachers must address formal and informal evaluations and
individualized professional growth plans.

D.

By May 1 of each year, school districts must submit assurances to
the SDE that they are complying with the State Board of Education’s
ADEPT implementation guidelines for continuously evaluating teachers
at the continuing-contract level. A copy of the district’s proposed
formal and informal evaluation timelines must accompany the
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assurances. Proposed amendments to the district’s previously approved
ADEPT plan for continuing-contract teachers must be submitted along
with the assurances and must be approved by the State Board of
Education prior to implementation.

VI.

VII.

E.

By June 20 of each year, school districts must submit end-ofyear information on teachers employed under continuing contracts and
on the employment decisions made for the following year, as
requested by the SDE.

F.

The SDE will provide school districts with ongoing technical
assistance such as training, consultation, and advisement, upon request.

Teachers Who Do Not Have Sufficient Opportunity to Complete the
ADEPT Process
A.

A teacher who is employed under an induction, annual, or
continuing contract and who is absent for more than 20 percent of the
days in the district’s SBE-approved annual evaluation cycle may, at the
recommendation of the district superintendent, have his or her ADEPT
results reported to the SDE as “incomplete.”

B.

Teachers whose ADEPT results are reported to the SDE as
“incomplete” are eligible to repeat their contract level during the next
year of employment.

Teachers Employed from Out of State or from a Nonpublic-School Setting
A.

Certified teachers employed from out of state or from a nonpublicschool setting who have less than one year of teaching experience are
eligible for employment under an induction contract.

B.

Certified teachers who are employed from out of state or from a
nonpublic- school setting and who have one or two years of teaching
experience are eligible for employment under an induction or an annual
contract, at the discretion of the school district. At the annual-contract
level, teachers may receive either a diagnostic-assistance year or a
formal evaluation. Teachers must meet all requirements for the
professional certificate, including successful completion of a full formal
evaluation at the annual- contract level, before they are eligible to
receive a continuing contract.

C.

Certified teachers who are employed from out of state or from a
nonpublic- school setting and who have more than two years of
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teaching experience are eligible for employment under an annual
contract. During their first year of employment in a South Carolina
public school, these teachers may, at the discretion of the school
district, receive either a diagnostic- assistance year or a formal
evaluation. Teachers who undergo formal evaluation and who, at the
conclusion of the preliminary evaluation period, meet the formal
evaluation criteria set by the State Board of Education may, at the
discretion of the school district, have the final portion of the formal
evaluation process waived. Teachers must meet all requirements for
the professional certificate, including successful completion of a full
formal evaluation at the annual-contract level, before they are eligible to
receive a continuing contract.
D.

Teachers who are employed from out of state or from a nonpublicschool setting and who are certified by the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) are exempted from initial
certification requirements and are eligible for continuing contract status
(S.C. Code Ann. § 59-26-85).

VIII. Career and Technology Education Teachers, Candidates Pursuing
Alternative
Routes to Teacher Certification, and Teachers Employed on a Part-Time Basis

IX.

A.

Teachers
certified
under
Education certification process
traditionally prepared teachers in
annual, and continuing) and
processes.

the
Career
and
Technology
must follow the same sequence as
terms of contract levels (i.e., induction,
ADEPT evaluation and assistance

B.

Candidates pursuing alternative routes to teacher certification must
follow the same sequence as traditionally prepared teachers in terms of
contract levels (i.e., induction, annual, and continuing) and ADEPT
evaluation and assistance processes.

C.

Teachers who are employed part-time and who receive a
teaching contract (i.e., induction, annual, or continuing) must participate
in the ADEPT evaluation and assistance processes.

Teachers Employed under a Letter of Agreement
A.

Teachers who are eligible for an induction or an annual contract but
who are hired on a date that would cause their period of employment to
be less than 152 days during the school year may be employed under a
letter of agreement.
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B.
Teachers employed under a letter of agreement do not fall under
ADEPT.
However, districts must ensure that these teachers receive appropriate
assistance and supervision throughout the school year.
C.

X.

XI.

The employment and dismissal provisions of Article 3, Chapter 19,
and Article 5, Chapter 25, of Title 59 of the 1976 Code of Laws do not
apply to teachers employed under a letter of agreement.

Teachers Who Hold an International Teaching Certificate
A.

Teachers from outside the United States who hold an
international teaching certificate must follow the same sequences as
traditionally prepared teachers in terms of the beginning contract levels
(i.e., induction and annual) and ADEPT evaluation and assistance
processes.

B.

Teachers from outside the United States who hold an
international teaching certificate may remain at the annual-contract
level but may not be employed under a continuing contract.

Teachers Employed in Charter Schools
A.
Except as otherwise provided in the Charter Schools Act (S.C. Code
Ann.
§ 59-40-50(A) (2004)), charter schools are exempt from all provisions of
law and regulations applicable to a public school, a school board, or a
district. However, a charter school may elect to comply with one or
more of these provisions of law or regulations, such as the provisions of
the ADEPT statute and regulation.
B.

Charter schools that elect not to implement the ADEPT system may
assist and/or evaluate their teachers according to the policies of their
respective charter school committees. Certified teachers in these
schools will accrue experience credit in a manner consistent with
the provisions of State Board of Education Regulation 43-57 (24 S.C.
Code Ann. Regs. 43-57 (1976)). However, teachers in non-ADEPT
charter schools who hold an initial teaching certificate are not eligible to
advance to a professional certificate. In these instances, the initial
certificate may be extended indefinitely, provided that the administrator
of the charter school requests the extension in writing on an annual
basis from the Office of Teacher Certification. Such requests will be
granted provided that the teacher has met the certificate renewal
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requirements as specified in State Board of Education Regulation 4355 (24 S.C. Code Ann. Regs. 43-55 (Supp.2003)).
C.

XII.

Charter schools that elect to implement the ADEPT system must
comply with all provisions of the amended ADEPT statute (S.C. Code
Ann. §§ 59-26-30 and 59-26-40, to be codified at Supp. 2004), this
regulation, and the State Board of Education’s ADEPT implementation
guidelines. In fulfilling these requirements, the contract between the
charter school and its sponsor (i.e., the local school district) must
include an ADEPT provision. All certified teachers in the charter school
must be placed under an induction, annual, or continuing contract, as
appropriate, and must be assisted and evaluated in a manner consistent
with the school district’s State Board of Education-approved ADEPT
plan. The ADEPT provision must address the charter school’s
responsibilities for ensuring the fidelity of the implementation of the
ADEPT system. The provision also must address the district’s
responsibilities in terms of staff training and program implementation. At
a minimum, the district must agree to disseminate all ADEPT-related
information from the SDE to the charter school and to report charter
school teacher data to the SDE. The provision must be included in the
sponsor district’s ADEPT plan and approved by the State Board prior to
implementation.

Reporting Requirements
Failure of a teacher education program or local school district to submit all
required assurances or requested information pursuant to this regulation may
result in the State Board of Education’s withholding ADEPT funds.
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CHAPTER 24.
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
ARTICLE 1.
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 59-24-5. Importance of leadership of principal recognized.
The General Assembly finds that the leadership of the principal is key to the success of a
school, and support for ongoing, integrated professional development is integral to better schools
and to the improvement of the actual work of teachers and school staff.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, Section 3.
SECTION 59-24-10. Assessment of leadership and management capabilities before appointment
as principal.
Beginning with the school year 1999-2000, before permanent appointment as a principal for an
elementary school, secondary school, or career and technology center, a person must be assessed
for instructional leadership and management capabilities by the Leadership Academy of the
South Carolina Department of Education. A district may appoint a person on an interim basis
until the assessment is completed. A report of this assessment must be forwarded to the district
superintendent and board of trustees. The provisions of this section do not apply to a person
currently employed as principal on the effective date of this section or to a person hired as
principal before the beginning of school year 1999-2000.
HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Division II, Subdivision D, SubPart 1, Section
1; 1985 Act No. 201, Part II Section 9(D); 1987 Act No. 85 Section 1; 1996 Act No. 458, Part
II, Section 70A; 1998 Act No. 400, Section 4; 2005 Act No. 49, Section 9, eff May 3, 2005.
SECTION 59-24-15. Rights of certified education personnel employed as administrators.
Certified education personnel who are employed as administrators on an annual or multi-year
contract will retain their rights as a teacher under the provisions of Article 3 of Chapter 19 and
Article 5 of Chapter 25 of this title but no such rights are granted to the position or salary of
administrator. Any such administrator who presently is under a contract granting such rights
shall retain that status until the expiration of that contract.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, Section 7.
SECTION 59-24-20. Requirements for admission to graduate programs in school
administration.
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Beginning with the school year 1986-87, the Commission on Higher Education, with the
assistance of the State Board of Education, shall require all state-supported colleges and
universities which offer graduate degrees in school administration to increase the entrance
requirements for admission to these graduate programs and shall specifically enumerate what
increases are necessary to each college and university offering these programs.
HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Division II, Subdivision D, SubPart 1, Section
1.
SECTION 59-24-30. Individual professional development plans.
All school administrators shall develop an on-going individual professional development plan
with annual updates which is appropriate for their role or position. This plan shall support both
their individual growth and organizational needs. Organizational needs must be defined by the
districts' strategic plans or school renewal plans. Individuals completing the assessment for
instructional leadership will develop their professional development plan on the basis of that
assessment. The Department of Education shall assist school administrators in carrying out their
professional development plans by reviewing the school and district plans and providing or
brokering programs and services in the areas identified for professional development.
HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Division II, Subdivision D, SubPart 1, Section
1; 1985 Act No. 201, Part II, Section 9(K); 1996 Act No. 458, Part II, Section 70B; 1998 Act
No. 400, Section 4.
SECTION 59-24-35. Expenditure of funds.
Funding authorized to be expended for assessments of prospective principals and for
administrator leadership seminars must be expended for the new leadership assessment and for
support of the school administrator professional development planning.
HISTORY: 1996 Act No. 458, Part II, Section 70C.
SECTION 59-24-40. Development and adoption of statewide performance standards for
principals; annual evaluation of principals; training program for principals receiving
unsatisfactory rating.
For the purposes of assisting, developing, and evaluating principals, the State Board of
Education, through the State Department of Education, shall adopt criteria and statewide
performance standards which shall serve as a foundation for all processes used for assisting,
developing, and evaluating principals employed in the school districts of this State. The State
Department of Education shall select or cause to be developed and the State Board of Education
shall promulgate regulations for the evaluation of the performance of all principals based on
those criteria and standards. School districts shall use the standards and procedures adopted by
the State Board of Education for the purpose of evaluating all principals at least once every three
years. The State Department of Education shall ensure that the criteria and standards are valid
and reliable and are appropriately administered. Evaluation results must be provided in writing
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and a professional development plan established based on the principal's strengths and
weaknesses and taking into consideration the school's strategic plan for improvement for the
purpose of improving the principal's performance. Any principal whose performance on an
evaluation is rated unsatisfactory must be evaluated again within one year. Nothing in this
section limits or prohibits school districts from setting additional and more stringent standards
for the evaluation of principals. A satisfactory rating on the evaluation is one of several criteria
for overall performance evaluation and is not sufficient for reemployment as a principal by a
school district.
The State Department of Education shall review the implementation of the principal evaluation
in the school districts for the purpose of providing technical assistance and ensuring the
evaluations are appropriately administered.
The provisions of this section must be implemented according to the following schedule:
1997-98 school year: Identification of criteria and standards;
1998-99 school year: Development and testing of criteria, standards, and procedures in
selected districts;
1999-2000 school year: Statewide implementation.
HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Subdivision D, SubPart 1, Section 1; 1988 Act
No. 523; 1997 Act No. 50, Section 1.
SECTION 59-24-50. Continuous professional development programs.
By January 1, 1999, the South Carolina Department of Education's Leadership Academy shall
develop, in cooperation with school districts, district consortia, and state-supported institutions of
higher education, continuous professional development programs which meet national standards
for professional development and focus on the improvement of teaching and learning. By July 1,
1999, programs funded with state funds must meet these standards and must provide training,
modeling, and coaching on effective instructional leadership as it pertains to instructional
leadership and school-based improvement, including instruction on the importance of school
improvement councils and ways administrators may make school improvement councils an
active force in school improvement. The training must be developed and conducted in
collaboration with the School Council Assistance Project.
HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Division II, Subdivision D, SubPart 1, Section
1; 1989 Act No. 194, Section 27; 1998 Act No. 400, Section 5.
SECTION 59-24-60. Requirement of school officials to contact law enforcement authorities
when criminal conduct occurs.
In addition to other provisions required by law or by regulation of the State Board of
Education, school administrators must contact law enforcement authorities immediately upon
notice that a person is engaging or has engaged in activities on school property or at a school
sanctioned or sponsored activity which may result or results in injury or serious threat of injury
to the person or to another person or his property as defined in local board policy.
HISTORY: 1994 Act No. 299, Section 1.
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SECTION 59-24-65. Principals' Executive Institute (PEI); program design task force; purpose;
governing regulations; focus.
The State Department of Education shall establish a Principals' Executive Institute (PEI) with
the funds appropriated for that purpose.
(1) A task force appointed by the State Superintendent of Education shall begin on or before
July 1, 1999, to design this program so that the first class of participants shall begin during
school year 1999-2000. The task force shall include, but is not limited to, representatives from
the State Department of Education, business leaders, university faculty, district superintendents,
school principals, South Carolina Teachers of the Year, representatives from professional
organizations, members of the Education Oversight Committee, and appropriate legislative staff.
(2) The purpose of the PEI is to provide professional development to South Carolinas
principals in management and school leadership skills.
(3) By January 1, 2000, the State Board of Education shall establish regulations governing the
operation of the PEI.
(4) The focus of the first year of the Principals' Executive Institute shall be to serve the
twenty-seven principals from impaired schools and other experienced principals as identified by
the South Carolina Leadership Academy of the Department of Education and as approved by the
local public school districts which employ such principals.
(5) The creation of the Principals' Executive Institute shall not duplicate the State Department
of Educations Leadership Academy programs but shall provide intensive, in-depth training in
business principles and concepts as they relate to school management and the training and
developmental programs for principals mandated under the 1998 Education Accountability Act.
HISTORY: 1999 Act No. 100, Part II, Section 3.
SECTION 59-24-80. Formal induction program for first year principals.
Beginning with school year 1999-2000, each school district, or consortium of school districts,
shall provide school principals serving for the first time as the head building administrators with
a formalized induction program in cooperation with the State Department of Education. The
State Board of Education must develop regulations for the program based on the criteria and
statewide performance standards which are a part of the process for assisting, developing, and
evaluating principals employed in the school districts. The program must include an emphasis
on the elements of instructional leadership skills, implementation of effective schools research,
and analysis of test scores for curricular improvement.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, Section 6.
ARTICLE 3.
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM
SECTION 59-24-100. Establishment and funding of school principal incentive program.
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The State Board of Education acting with the assistance of the Education Oversight Committee
shall cause to be developed and implemented a school principal incentive program to reward
school principals who demonstrate superior performance and productivity. Funds for school
principal incentive programs must be provided by the General Assembly in the annual general
appropriation act.
HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Division II, Subdivision D, SubPart 1, Section
1; 1998 Act No. 400, Section 15.
SECTION 59-24-110. Guidelines for development of program; promulgation of regulations;
distribution of funds to school districts on per principal basis.
The school principal incentive program must be developed based on the following guidelines:
(1) The State Board of Education shall identify incentive criteria in school year 1984-85.
The State Board shall cause no more than three programs to be developed or selected in nine
school districts in school year 1985-86. Pilot testing of no more than these three programs must
occur in nine school districts, designated by the State Board upon the recommendation of the
Education Oversight Committee, in school year 1986-87 and by regulation implemented
statewide beginning with school year 1987-88.
(2) No school principals shall receive funds under the incentive program unless the
individual meets or exceeds all eligibility standards set out in the district's program.
(3) Prior to the 1987-88 school year, the State Board, with the assistance of an advisory
committee it appoints, and acting through the State Department of Education, shall establish by
regulation an incentive program for rewarding and retaining principals who demonstrate superior
performance and productivity.
(4) The incentive program shall include: (a) evaluation for instructional leadership
performance as it related to improved student learning and development; (b) evaluation by a
team which includes school administrators, teachers, and peers; (c) evidence of
self-improvement through advanced training; (d) meaningful participation of school principals
in the development of the plan; and (e) working with student teachers whenever possible.
(5) Funds for the school principal incentive program must be distributed to the school
districts of the State on a per principal basis. Principal incentive rewards may not exceed five
thousand dollars a principal.
The State Board of Education shall promulgate regulations that ensure that the districts of the
state utilize the funds in an appropriate manner and establish a procedure for redistributing funds
from districts that do not require all of their allocations.
HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Division II, Subdivision D, SubPart 1, Section
1; 1986 Act No. 540, Part II, Section 5; 1998 Act No. 400, Section 15.
SECTION 59-24-120. Apprenticeship for principal.
The State Board of Education shall establish guidelines for selected school districts of this
State to implement programs whereby persons who demonstrate outstanding potential as
principals in the opinion of the district may be given the opportunity to serve an apprenticeship
as a principal in the selected districts.
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HISTORY: 1984 Act No. 512, Part II, Section 9, Division II, Subdivision D, SubPart 2, Section
1.
SECTION 59-24-130. Principal, defined.
For purposes of funds appropriated in the annual general appropriations act and program
eligibility for the School Principal Incentive Program and the School Administrator Evaluation
Program, the term "principal" also includes the administrative head of a career and technology
center.
HISTORY: 1987 Act No. 170, Part II, Section 32; 2005 Act No. 49, Section 10, eff May 3,
2005.
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CHAPTER 43.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
43-165.1. Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal Performance (PADEPP).
I. PURPOSE
The State Board of Education, through the South Carolina Department of Education, is required
to adopt statewide performance standards and criteria that shall serve as a foundation for all
processes used for assisting, developing, and evaluating principals employed in the school
districts of this state. School districts shall use the standards and procedures adopted by the State
Board of Education for the purposes of conducting formal or informal evaluations and guiding
the professional development of principals. Any principal whose performance on the formal
evaluation is determined to be unsatisfactory must be formally evaluated the following year.
Districts are to consider evaluation results in making reemployment decisions. However,
satisfactory performance on an evaluation does not guarantee reemployment as a principal.
The South Carolina Department of Education shall ensure the implementation of the principal
evaluation in the school districts.
Principals must be evaluated using the Performance Standards and Criteria for Principal
Evaluation adopted by the State Board of Education. Additional performance standards and
criteria may be established by the superintendent. As required by S.C. Code Ann. Section
59-24-30, the principal's annual professional development plan shall be established on the basis
of the PADEPP performance standards and criteria and the school's renewal plan.
II. DEFINITIONS FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS EVALUATION PROGRAM
A. PRINCIPAL: A principal is the chief administrative head or director of an elementary,
middle, or secondary school or of a vocational, technical, special education, or alternative school.
Induction principals are those serving for the first time as building-level principals. These
principals are considered interim until the requirements of the Principal Induction Program (PIP)
are completed. Experienced principals are those principals with one or more years of in-state or
out-of-state experience as a principal.
B. EVALUATOR: The evaluator is the district superintendent and/or the superintendent's
designee. All evaluators must have successfully completed the Office of School Leadership's
(OSL) Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal Performance (PADEPP)
training before evaluating principals.
C. EVALUATION INSTRUMENT: The evaluation instrument developed by the South Carolina
Department of Education is based upon the PADEPP Performance Standards and Criteria and is
available from the Office of School Leadership. In lieu of the state instrument, districts may
request permission to use an alternative evaluation process that meets state requirements and
national standards. This instrument must be approved by the South Carolina Department of
Education and the State Board of Education.
D. EVALUATION CYCLE: The evaluation cycle shall be consistent with the school year as
defined by law. At a minimum, principals shall be informally evaluated each year. Principals
shall be formally evaluated at least once every three years.
III. PARTICIPATION
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A. FIRST-YEAR PRINCIPALS
(1) First-year principals shall participate in an induction program as provided for in State Board
of Education Regulation 43-167, "Principal Induction Program." Districts may elect to send
principals with out-of-state experience to the Principal Induction Program in order to introduce
them to South Carolina statutes, regulations, and performance standards.
(2) The superintendent or his or her designee shall provide the first-year principal with written
and oral feedback relative to each performance standard and criterion. It is recommended that
principals receive this feedback at least at mid-year and end-of-year conferences.
(3) The South Carolina Department of Education shall provide superintendents and their
designees with training designed to enable them to support and evaluate their first-year
principals. Specifically, the training will ensure that participants have the knowledge and skills
necessary to collect and document data relative to a principal's performance, analyze the data to
identify strengths and weaknesses, provide feedback to the principal in terms of the PADEPP
Performance Standards, and counsel, coach, and assist the principal to improve effectiveness.
Additionally, the training will ensure that participants are prepared to formally evaluate the
principal in a valid, reliable manner and to make a summative judgment regarding the principal's
performance.
(4) The superintendent or his or her designee will observe, collect relevant data, and consult with
the first-year principal on a regular and consistent basis.
(5) The principal will enter the formal evaluation cycle in his or her second year.
B. EXPERIENCED PRINCIPALS
(1) The superintendent or his or her designee shall formally evaluate experienced principals at
least once every three years. The formal evaluation shall address each of the nine performance
standards and accompanying criteria.
(2) The superintendent or his or her designee shall conduct informal evaluations and provide
feedback to the principal on an annual basis. It is recommended that principals receive this
feedback at least at mid-year and end-of-year conferences.
(3) An experienced principal new to South Carolina shall be formally evaluated during his or her
first year in the state.
IV. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS AND CRITERIA
Principal preparation programs and school districts must address, but are not limited to, the
performance standards for the Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal
Performance (PADEPP), as specified in the State Board of Education's PADEPP implementation
guidelines.
V. FORMAL EVALUATION PROCESS
A. The formal evaluation of each principal shall consist of both formative and summative phases.
(1) The formative phase shall begin with an initial review of the evaluation instrument by the
evaluator with the principal. Regular conferences shall be held to discuss the principal's progress
and shall include an analysis of the data collected during the year.
(2) The summative phase shall provide for evaluative conclusions regarding the principal's
performance based upon the data collected in the manner specified by the evaluation instrument.
Upon completion of the evaluation, the evaluator will meet with the principal to discuss the
findings in terms of each of the PADEPP Performance Standards, as well as the overall results.
At the conclusion of the meeting, the evaluator and the principal shall sign the evaluation form,
and a copy shall be given to the principal.
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B. After reviewing the overall results of the formal evaluation, the principal and evaluator shall
establish the principal's annual professional development plan on the basis of the identified
strengths and weaknesses, as well as the school's renewal plan.
C. Each principal has the right to respond in writing to the completed principal evaluation
instrument. This written response must be submitted to the evaluator within ten working days of
the summative conference.
D. All appeals shall follow local school district policies and procedures governing the local
appeal process.
VI. DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Each school district shall ensure that principals receive awareness training that includes
(1) the PADEPP Performance Standards and Criteria for Principal Evaluation,
(2) the PADEPP principal evaluation instrument, and
(3) Regulation 43-165.1, "Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal
Performance (PADEPP)."
B. Each school district shall ensure that the district superintendent and the superintendent's
designee(s) are trained as evaluators of principals.
C. Each school district shall designate one individual to be trained as a district coordinator for
PADEPP. This coordinator shall be responsible for the administration of the evaluation program
consistent with this regulation.
D. Each school district shall maintain principal evaluation data and shall ensure the
confidentiality of the evaluation results in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act.
E. Each school district shall submit annual assurances and required principal evaluation data to
the South Carolina Department of Education indicating compliance with this regulation and
PADEPP implementation guidelines.
VII. SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION RESPONSIBILITIES
A. The South Carolina Department of Education shall ensure that the PADEPP is appropriately
implemented by each school district in accordance with this regulation and PADEPP
implementation guidelines.
B. The South Carolina Department of Education shall collect from school districts
(1) required principal evaluation data to determine trends and inform decisions concerning
educational leadership preparation and professional development, and
(2) annual assurances that the Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal
Performance is being appropriately administered in accordance with this regulation and the law
governing the evaluation of principals.
C. The South Carolina Department of Education shall provide school districts with ongoing
technical assistance in the form of training, consultation, and advisement.
VIII. TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
A. Each school district shall ensure that principals receive awareness training that includes
(1) the Standards and Criteria for Principal Evaluation,
(2) the selected principal evaluation instrument, and
(3) Regulation 43-165.1, "Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal
Performance."
B. Each school district shall ensure that the district superintendent and the superintendent's
designee(s) are trained as evaluators of principals.
C. Each school district shall designate one individual to be trained as a district coordinator for
the Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal Performance. This coordinator
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shall be responsible for the administration of the evaluation program consistent with this
regulation.
D. The State Department of Education shall provide school districts with ongoing technical
assistance in the form of training, consultation, and advisement.
IX. PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION AND ADMINISTRATION
A. The State Department of Education shall ensure that the Program for Assisting, Developing,
and Evaluating Principal Performance is appropriately implemented by each school district in
accordance with this regulation.
B. Local school districts shall provide annual assurances to the Department that the Program for
Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal Performance is being appropriately
administered in accordance with this regulation and the law governing the evaluation of
principals.
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ADEPT Formal Evaluation Requirements
for Special-Area Educators:
School Guidance Counselors
PURPOSE AND INTENDED USE OF THE REQUIREMENTS
These requirements are intended to support South Carolina’s ADEPT system by providing
appropriate standards and procedures for the performance evaluation of school guidance
counselors. The ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs) described below apply to school
guidance counselors at all contract levels. The formal evaluation procedures apply to school
guidance counselors at the annual-contract level as well as to continuing-contract school
guidance counselors who have been scheduled for formal evaluation, consistent with the ADEPT
regulation (R 43-205.1).
For the purpose of this document, the term school guidance counselor refers to any individual
who is employed in this professional capacity in a South Carolina public school and who (1)
holds South Carolina Department of Education certification in elementary or secondary
guidance, (2) has a master’s degree in the area of elementary or secondary guidance, (3) is
certified in counseling by the National Board for Certified Counselors or the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards, (4) is certified as a professional counselor by the South
Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing, and Regulation, and/or (5) is a mental health
counselor hired under the Program of Alternative Certification for Educators (PACE).
ADEPT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR SCHOOL GUIDANCE COUNSELORS
Formal evaluations of school guidance counselors must address the following seven ADEPT
Performance Standards (APSs) and provide clear, consistent, and convincing evidence of the
counselor’s performance with regard to each of these standards:
APS 1: Long-Range Planning
The school guidance counselor develops an annual long-range plan, based on identified student
needs, that reflects national school counseling standards and state program components related to
guidance curriculum, individual student planning, responsive services, and system support.
APS 2: Short-Range Planning—Guidance and Counseling Activities
The school guidance counselor develops appropriate short-term goals, including aligned
activities, resources, and schedules, to ensure full implementation of the long-range plan.
APS 3: Development and Use of Assessments
The school guidance counselor plans and conducts continuous program evaluations and
maintains appropriate program accountability documentation.
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APS 4: Providing Guidance and Counseling Services
The school guidance counselor effectively provides classroom and schoolwide guidance
activities as well as group and individual counseling services that promote student educational,
career, personal, and social development.
APS 5: Providing Consultation Services
The school guidance counselor provides effective direct and indirect consultation services to
deliver appropriate information and assistance to parents/guardians, students, and colleagues.
APS 6: Coordinating Guidance and Counseling Services
The school guidance counselor effectively coordinates guidance and counseling program
services with school and community services, programs, and/or agencies.
APS 7: Fulfilling Professional Responsibilities
The school guidance counselor consistently demonstrates ethically based professional behavior
and participates in continuous professional development.
EVALUATION TEAMS


Each school guidance counselor who is scheduled for formal evaluation must be assigned an
evaluation team.



Each evaluation team must have a minimum of two members.



All evaluation team members must be certified ADEPT evaluators and must have
successfully completed training in the ADEPT evaluation process for school guidance
counselors.



At least one member of the evaluation team must be a certified school guidance counselor.



At least one member of the evaluation team must be qualified to serve as a district- or schoollevel supervisor for school guidance counselors.
ORIENTATION



Each school guidance counselor who is scheduled for formal evaluation must receive a
comprehensive orientation prior to the initiation of the evaluation process.



Orientation sessions must, at a minimum, include written and oral explanations of the
ADEPT APSs for school guidance counselors, the evaluation process, the criteria for
successfully completing the evaluation, and the intended use of the evaluation results.
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REQUIRED DATA SOURCES AND TIMELINES
A variety of data-collection methods must be used in order for an accurate representation of the
school guidance counselor’s professional performance to be obtained. Additional methods of
collecting evidence may be used if such methods are in accordance with the district’s approved
ADEPT plan and are deemed appropriate by the evaluation team.
Long-Range Plan (APS 1)


During the first month of evaluation, each evaluator must review the school guidance
counselor’s long-range plan. The long-range plan need not be reviewed again during the
second semester of evaluation if (1) the school guidance counselor receives a preliminary
rating of meets standard on APS 1, (2) the long-range plan required no significant
modifications subsequent to the initial review, and (3) the evaluation team agrees that no
additional modifications to or reviews of the plan are necessary.



Data collection for APS 1 may be resumed at any time during the second semester, at the
discretion of the evaluation team. In such instances, the school guidance counselor must be
provided with a minimum of two weeks’ prior written notice and a statement of the team’s
rationale for resuming the process.

Interviews (APSs 2, 3, and 6)


During the first semester of evaluation, each evaluator must conduct at least one interview
with the school guidance counselor to collect information and view artifacts related to these
APSs.



The member of the evaluation team certified in school guidance counseling must focus at
least one interview on the areas related to counseling.



The other evaluator(s) must focus at least one interview on the areas related to guidance.



Additional interviews in any area may be conducted at the discretion of the evaluation team.
APSs 2, 3, and 6 need not be reviewed again during the second semester of evaluation if (1)
the school guidance counselor receives a preliminary rating of meets standard on these APSs
and (2) the evaluation team agrees that no additional reviews are necessary. Data collection
for APSs 2, 3, and 6 may be resumed at any time during the second semester, at the
discretion of the evaluation team. In such instances, the school guidance counselor must be
provided with a minimum of two weeks’ prior written notice and a statement of the team’s
rationale for resuming the process.

Observations (APS 4)


Each evaluator must conduct a minimum of one unannounced observation each semester
(i.e., a total of four observations must be conducted during the school year).



The member of the evaluation team certified in school guidance counseling must conduct one
or more observations of an individual, small-group, or crisis counseling session, consistent
with all confidentiality guidelines set forth in the Ethical Standards for School Counselors
(American School Counselor Association, 1998).
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The other evaluator(s) must conduct at least one observation of a large-group or classroom
guidance activity or a group or individual planning session.



All required observations must last a minimum of one entire session. Additional observations
may be conducted at the discretion of the evaluation team.

School Guidance Counselor’s “Reflection” (APS 4)


Following every observation conducted during the first semester of evaluation, the school
guidance counselor must complete a written “Reflection” on the session. The “Reflection”
should be submitted to the evaluator within seven days of the observation, unless an
extension is approved by the evaluator.



Each “Reflection” must be reviewed by the evaluator who conducted the observation.



The school guidance counselor need not complete another “Reflection” following the
observations conducted during the second semester of evaluation if (1) he or she receives a
preliminary rating of meets standard on APS 4 and (2) the evaluation team agrees that no
additional written reflections are necessary. A “Reflection” may be requested at any time
during the second semester, at the discretion of the evaluation team. In such instances, the
school guidance counselor must be provided with a minimum of two weeks’ prior written
notice and a statement of the team’s rationale for resuming the process.

Consultation Surveys (APS 5)


During the first semester of evaluation, the school guidance counselor must obtain feedback
regarding his or her consultation activities.



The feedback must include, but need not be limited to, written surveys (e.g., the
“Consultation Survey” form) completed by parents/guardians, students, teachers, and
administrators.



Surveys must be completed by at least ten different respondents, including at least one
building-level administrator.



The school guidance counselor must complete the “Consultation Summary Report” on the
basis of the surveys.



Each evaluator must review the school guidance counselor’s “Consultation Summary
Report.” Copies of the actual completed surveys must be made available to the evaluators
upon request. Supportive evidence may be obtained via interviews and/or observations of
consultation activities, as deemed appropriate by the evaluation team.



APS 5 need not be reviewed again during the second semester of evaluation if (1) the school
guidance counselor receives a preliminary rating of meets standard on this APS and (2) the
evaluation team agrees that no additional reviews are necessary. Data collection for APS 5
may be resumed at any time during the second semester, at the discretion of the evaluation
team. In such instances, the school guidance counselor must be provided with a minimum of
two weeks’ prior written notice and a statement of the team’s rationale for resuming the
process.
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Professional Self-Report and Description (APS 7)


Near the end of the first semester of evaluation, the school guidance counselor must complete
and submit the “Professional Self-Report.”



A building-level administrator (and other supervisors, as appropriate) must complete the
“Professional Performance Description.”



Each evaluator must review the “Professional Self-Report” and the “Professional
Performance Description.”



The school guidance counselor need not complete another “Professional Self-Report” during
the second semester of evaluation if (1) he or she receives a preliminary rating of meets
standard on APS 7 and (2) the evaluation team agrees that no additional reviews are
necessary. The building-level administrator and/or supervisor must complete the
“Professional Performance Description” during both semesters.
DOCUMENTATION



The following written documentation must be completed by the evaluation team, maintained
by the school district, and provided to the school guidance counselor:

specific evidence of the school guidance counselor’s performance with regard to each of
the seven APSs and

a summary of the school guidance counselor’s overall performance.



This information also must be made available to the SDE upon request.

EVALUATION JUDGMENTS AND CONFERENCES


All members of the school guidance counselor’s evaluation team must participate in a
consensus-based process to determine evaluation judgments.



The evaluation team must reach consensus on each of the seven APSs regarding whether the
school guidance counselor meets standard or does not meet standard.



The school guidance counselor must meet the competency standard on all seven of the APSs
at the time of the final evaluation in order to receive an overall judgment of met on the formal
evaluation.

Requirements regarding evaluation conferences, deadlines, and follow-ups are the same as those
for classroom-based teachers, which are delineated in an earlier section of this document.
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ADEPT Formal Evaluation Requirements
for Special-Area Educators:
Speech-Language Therapists
PURPOSE AND INTENDED USE OF THE REQUIREMENTS
These requirements are intended to support South Carolina’s ADEPT system by providing
appropriate standards and procedures for the performance evaluation of speech-language
therapists. The ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs) described below apply to speechlanguage therapists at all contract levels. The formal evaluation procedures apply to speechlanguage therapists at the annual-contract level as well as to continuing-contract speech-language
therapists who have been scheduled for formal evaluation, consistent with the State Board of
Education ADEPT regulation (R 43-205.1).
For the purpose of this document, the term speech-language therapist refers to any individual
who is employed in this professional capacity in a South Carolina public school and who (1)
holds South Carolina Department of Education certification as a speech-language therapist
(formerly, speech correctionist), (2) has a Certificate of Clinical Competence in speech-language
pathology from the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA), and/or (3) is
licensed by the South Carolina Board of Examiners in speech-language pathology.
ADEPT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR SPEECH-LANGUAGE THERAPISTS
Formal performance evaluations of speech-language therapists must address the following ten
ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs) and provide clear, consistent, and convincing evidence
of the speech-language therapist’s performance with regard to each of these standards:
APS 1: Long-Range Planning
The speech-language therapist develops a long-range plan (LRP) that describes and/or references
appropriate procedures for identifying, assessing, and providing comprehensive services to
speech-language-impaired children and for establishing and maintaining the ongoing program
operations that are necessary to effectively address the specific needs of the students and the
school.
APS 2: Complying with Guidelines and Regulations
The speech-language therapist follows applicable federal, state, and local regulations and
guidelines that relate to procedural due process, program eligibility, Medicaid, and program
documentation.
APS 3: Short-Range Planning of Therapy
The speech-language therapist develops, evaluates, and revises short-term objectives—including
aligned treatment strategies, resources, and schedules—that facilitate the accomplishment of the
individualized education program (IEP) goals for each student.
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APS 4: Short-Range Planning of Assessment
The speech-language therapist demonstrates the ability to select/develop, interpret, and use the
results of appropriate formal and informal measures to conduct comprehensive and ongoing
student assessments.
APS 5: Establishing and Maintaining High Expectations for Students
The speech-language therapist establishes, maintains, and reinforces appropriate expectations for
the performance and participation of each student, both within and outside of the therapy setting,
and appropriately involves others (e.g., parents, teachers, other IEP team members) in the various
aspects of the therapy process.
APS 6: Using Strategies That Facilitate Communication Skills
The speech-language therapist selects and effectively uses a variety of appropriate methods,
strategies, and techniques to enhance each student’s communication skills.
APS 7: Monitoring and Enhancing Communication
The speech-language therapist effectively and continuously monitors each student’s performance
and uses this information to make appropriate decisions regarding the immediate and long-term
course of therapy.
APS 8: Maintaining an Environment That Promotes Communication
The speech-language therapist maintains an engaging physical environment and establishes a
positive, inviting climate that is designed to enhance each student’s communication interactions.
APS 9: Managing the Therapy Setting
The speech-language therapist establishes, communicates, and enforces appropriate rules for
student behavior and procedures for managing noninstructional routines.

APS 10: Fulfilling Professional Responsibilities
The speech-language therapist consistently demonstrates ethically based professional behavior
and participates in continuous professional development.
EVALUATION TEAMS
 Each speech-language therapist who is scheduled for formal evaluation must be assigned an
evaluation team.
 Each evaluation team must have a minimum of two members.
 All evaluation team members must be certified ADEPT evaluators and must have
successfully completed training in the ADEPT evaluation process for speech-language
therapists.
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 At least one member of the evaluation team must be a certified speech-language therapist,
and at least one member of the evaluation team must be qualified to serve as a district- or
school-level supervisor for speech-language therapists.
ORIENTATION
 Each speech-language therapist who is scheduled for formal evaluation must receive a
comprehensive orientation session prior to the initiation of the evaluation process.
 At a minimum, this orientation must include written and oral explanations of the ADEPT
Performance Standards for speech-language therapists, the evaluation process, the criteria for
successful completion of the evaluation (including the district’s procedural requirements for
special education/speech and Medicaid documentation), and the intended use of the
evaluation results.
REQUIRED DATA SOURCES AND TIMELINES
A variety of data-collection methods must be used in order for an accurate representation of the
speech-language therapist’s professional performance to be obtained. Additional methods of
collecting evidence may be used if such methods are in accordance with the district’s approved
ADEPT plan and are deemed appropriate by the evaluation team.
Long-Range Plan (APS 1)
 During the first semester of evaluation, each evaluator must review the speech-language
therapist’s long-range plan. The long-range plan need not be reviewed again during the
second semester of evaluation if (1) the speech-language therapist receives a preliminary
rating of meets standard on APS 1, (2) the speech-language therapist made no significant
modifications to the long-range plan subsequent to the initial review, and (3) the evaluation
team agrees that no additional modifications to or reviews of the plan are necessary.
 Data collection for APS 1 may be resumed at any time during the second semester, at the
discretion of the evaluation team. In such instances, the speech-language therapist must be
given a minimum of two weeks’ prior written notice and a statement of the team’s rationale
for resuming the process.
Speech-Language Records and Documentation (APS 2)
 Near the end of the first semester of evaluation, each evaluator must review a random
sampling of the speech-language records (including due process and Medicaid records) to
determine compliance with applicable regulations and guidelines.
 Each evaluator should review a minimum of five records, except in special circumstances
where the therapist’s caseload requires fewer records to be generated. Only those records
actually completed by the speech-language therapist should be selected for review;
documents “inherited” from previous speech-language therapists do not constitute
appropriate evidence.
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 Criteria for the evaluation of the speech-language records must be consistent with the
district’s special education requirements for speech and Medicaid documentation.
 A records review need not be conducted during the second semester of evaluation if (1) the
speech-language therapist receives a preliminary rating of meets standard on APS 2 and (2)
the evaluation team agrees that no additional reviews are necessary. Data collection for APS
2 may be resumed at any time during the second semester, at the discretion of the evaluation
team. In such instances, the speech-language therapist must be provided with a minimum of
two weeks’ prior written notice and a statement of the team’s rationale for resuming the
process.
IEP Meetings and Interviews (APSs 3 and 4)
 During the first semester of evaluation, each evaluator must attend at least one IEP meeting
(e.g., initial placement, annual review) conducted by the speech-language therapist. The
evaluator may serve as the designated “administrator” for the meeting, if district policy
allows.
 After each IEP meeting, the evaluator must conduct a follow-up interview with the speechlanguage therapist to collect information and review artifacts related to these APSs. APSs 3
and 4 need not be reviewed again during the second semester of evaluation if (1) the speechlanguage therapist receives a preliminary rating of meets standard on these APSs and (2) the
evaluation team agrees that no additional reviews are necessary.
 Data collection for APSs 3 and 4 may be resumed at any time during the second semester, at
the discretion of the evaluation team. In such instances, the speech-language therapist must
be provided with a minimum of two weeks’ prior written notice and a statement of the team’s
rationale for resuming the process.
Observations (APSs 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9)
 Each evaluator must conduct at least one unannounced observation of a therapy session each
semester (i.e., a minimum of four observations must be conducted during the school year).
 All observations must last a minimum of one entire session. Evaluators should plan to arrive
early to allow sufficient time for the speech-language therapist to access the student(s) IEP(s)
prior to the beginning of the session. Additional observations may be conducted at the
discretion of the evaluation team.
Speech-Language Therapist’s “Reflection” (APS 7)
 Following every therapy-session observation conducted during the first semester of
evaluation, the speech-language therapist must complete a written “Reflection” on the
session. The “Reflection” should be submitted to the evaluator within seven days of the
observation, unless an extension is approved by the evaluator.
 Each “Reflection” must be reviewed by the evaluator who conducted the observation.
 The speech-language therapist need not complete another “Reflection” following the
observations conducted during the second semester of evaluation if (1) he or she receives a
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preliminary rating of meets standard on APS 7 and (2) the evaluation team agrees that no
additional written reflections are necessary. Additional reflections may be requested during
the second semester of evaluation, at the discretion of the evaluation team. In such instances,
the speech-language therapist must be provided with a minimum of two weeks’ prior written
notice and a statement of the team’s rationale for resuming the process.
Professional Self-Report and Description (APS 10)
 Near the end of the first semester of evaluation, the speech-language therapist must complete
and submit the “Professional Self-Report.”
 A building-level administrator (and other supervisors, as appropriate) must complete the
“Professional Performance Description.”
 Each evaluator must review the “Professional Self-Report” and the “Professional
Performance Description.”
 The speech-language therapist need not complete another “Professional Self-Report” during
the second semester of evaluation if (1) he or she receives a preliminary rating of meets
standard on APS 10 and (2) the evaluation team agrees that no additional reviews are
necessary. The building-level administrator and/or supervisor must complete the
“Professional Performance Description” during both semesters.

DOCUMENTATION
The following written documentation must be completed by the evaluation team, maintained by
the school district, and provided to the speech-language therapist:


specific evidence regarding the speech-language therapist’s performance with regard to each
of the ten APSs and



a summary of the speech-language therapist’s overall performance.

This information also must be made available to the SDE upon request.
EVALUATION JUDGMENTS AND CONFERENCES


All members of the speech-language therapist’s evaluation team must participate in a
consensus-based process to determine evaluation judgments.



The evaluation team must reach consensus on each of the ten APSs regarding whether the
speech-language therapist meets standard or does not meet standard.



The speech-language therapist must meet the competency standard on at least nine of the ten
APSs at the time of the final evaluation in order to receive an overall judgment of met on the
formal evaluation.

Requirements regarding evaluation conferences, deadlines, and follow-ups are the same as those
for classroom-based teachers, which are delineated in an earlier section of this document.
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APPENDIX A
Contract Types, ADEPT Processes, and District Options
INDUCTION CONTRACT

 Issued to educators who have less than one year of teaching experience
 Required for all educators, except for experienced out-of-state or nonpublic school teachers
ADEPT process: induction
 Induction program and mentoring support and
assistance
 Formative feedback
 Formal evaluation not required

Resulting year-end options for school districts:
 Annual-contract formal evaluation 1—if educator was successful in
induction-contract year
 Annual-contract diagnostic assistance—if more time is needed
before formal evaluation
 Contract nonrenewal* (educator has no due process rights in
statute)
ANNUAL CONTRACT

 Issued to educators who

have completed an induction-contract year, or

are from out of state or from a nonpublic school setting and have more than one year of teaching experience, or

are returning to teaching following ADEPT-related state sanctions
 Required for all educators except NBPTS-certified educators from out of state or from a nonpublic-school setting

ADEPT process: diagnostic assistance

Resulting year-end options for school districts:

 Provided to educators who

need additional assistance following an
induction-contract year, or

have an unsuccessful annual-contract formal
evaluation 1 year, or

have more than one year of teaching
experience in another state or a nonpublic
school setting, if time is needed for an
orientation to the district and/or the ADEPT
system prior to formal evaluation

 Annual-contract formal evaluation 1—if the annual-contract
diagnostic assistance year followed the induction-contract year
 Annual-contract formal evaluation 2—if the annual-contract
diagnostic assistance year followed an unsuccessful annualcontract formal evaluation 1 year
 Contract nonrenewal* (educator has limited due process rights in
statute)

[Note: Educators are eligible for no more than one
annual-contract diagnostic assistance year.]

[Note: An annual-contract diagnostic assistance year is always
followed by an annual-contract formal evaluation during the next year
of teaching employment.]

ADEPT process: formal evaluation 1

Resulting year-end options for school districts:

Required for all educators except NBPTS-certified
educators from out of state or from a nonpublicschool setting

 Continuing-contract GBE—if educator was successful on formal
evaluation and is eligible for a professional teaching certificate
 Annual-contract diagnostic assistance—if teacher was not
successful on formal evaluation and has had no previous annualcontract diagnostic assistance
 Annual-contract formal evaluation 2—if educator was not
successful on formal evaluation and has had a previous annualcontract diagnostic assistance year
 Annual-contract GBE—if educator was successful on formal
evaluation but is not yet eligible for a professional teaching
certificate (e.g., PACE, CATE, international teachers)
 Contract nonrenewal* (educator has limited due process rights in
statute)
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Contract Types, ADEPT Processes, and District Options
ADEPT process: formal evaluation 2

Resulting year-end options for school districts:

Required for all educators who did not successfully
complete an annual-contract formal evaluation 1 year

 Continuing-contract GBE—if educator was successful on formal
evaluation and is eligible for a professional teaching certificate
 Annual-contract GBE—if educator was successful on formal
evaluation but is not yet eligible for a professional teaching
certificate (e.g., PACE, CATE, international teachers)
 Contract nonrenewal*—if educator was successful on formal
evaluation (educator has limited appeal procedure in statute)
 State sanctions**—if educator was not successful on second formal
evaluation (educator has limited due process rights in statute)

ADEPT process: informal GBE

Resulting year-end options for school districts:

Provided only to educators (most often PACE, CATE, or  Continuing-contract GBE—if educator was successful on annualinternational teachers) who have completed a
contract GBE and is eligible for a professional teaching certificate
successful annual-contract formal evaluation 1 year or  Annual-contract GBE—if educator was successful on previous
annual-contract formal evaluation 2 year but who
annual-contract GBE but is not yet eligible for a professional
have not yet completed all other requirements for a
teaching certificate (e.g., PACE, CATE, international teachers)
professional teaching certificate
 Annual-contract discretionary formal evaluation—if educator was
not successful on annual-contract GBE
 Contract nonrenewal* (educator has limited due process rights in
statute)
CONTINUING CONTRACT

Issued to individuals who
 have successfully completed a formal evaluation at the annual-contract level and have fulfilled all
requirements for a professional teaching certificate or
 hold a valid teaching certificate and have been employed under a previous continuing contract
ADEPT process: informal GBE

Resulting year-end options for school districts:
 Continuing-contract GBE
 Continuing-contract discretionary formal evaluation
 Contract nonrenewal* (educator has full due process rights in
statute)

ADEPT process: formal evaluation

Resulting year-end options for school districts:

(If recommended for formal evaluation, the educator
must be notified in writing no later than April 15 or at
the time of hire if the educator is new to the district.)

 Continuing-contract GBE
 Continuing-contract discretionary formal evaluation
 Contract nonrenewal* (educator has full due process rights in
statute)

The most typical sequence for traditionally prepared educators is as follows:
Year 1: Induction



Year 2: Annual Formal Evaluation 1



Year 3: Continuing GBE

* Educators whose contracts are not renewed are still eligible for employment in another school district.
** Educators may remain an annual contract for up to four years. However, after two unsuccessful formal evaluations at the annual-contract
level, state sanctions are imposed. In these instances, educators may not teach for a minimum of two years and must complete a stateapproved remediation plan in order to become eligible to reenter the profession.
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Flow Chart:
Contract Types, ADEPT Processes, and District Options
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APPENDIX B
ADEPT Formal Evaluation Observation Record
for Classroom-Based Teachers
Teacher’s name:

Grade(s)/subject(s):

District:

School:

Date/time of
observation:

Observer:

APS 8: MAINTAINING AN ENVIRONMENT THAT PROMOTES LEARNING
An effective teacher creates and maintains a classroom environment that encourages and supports student learning.
A. What was the physical environment
of the classroom like?

B. What type of affective climate did
the teacher establish for the
students?

C. What type of learning climate did
the teacher establish for the
students?

APS 9: MANAGING THE CLASSROOM
An effective teacher maximizes instructional time by efficiently managing student behavior, instructional routines
and materials, and essential noninstructional tasks.
A. What were the teacher’s
expectations for student behavior?
In what ways did the students
demonstrate that they understood
the ways in which they were
expected to behave?
B. In what ways did the teacher
maximize—or fail to maximize—
instructional time?

C. What types of instructional
materials, resources, and
technologies were used during the
lesson, and how did the teacher
manage them?
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APS 4: ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING HIGH EXPECTATIONS FOR LEARNERS
An effective teacher establishes, clearly communicates, and maintains appropriate expectations for student learning,
participation, and responsibility.
A. What did the teacher expect the
students to learn from the lesson?
In what ways did the students
demonstrate that they understood
what the teacher expected for them
to learn?
B. What did the teacher expect the
students to do during and after the
lesson? In what ways did the
students demonstrate that they
understood what the teacher
expected them to do?
C. How did the teacher help the
students relate to the learning? In
what ways did the students
demonstrate that they understood
the relevance and/or importance of
the learning?

APS 5: USING INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES TO FACILITATE LEARNING
An effective teacher promotes student learning through the effective use of appropriate instructional strategies.
A. What instructional strategies did the
teacher use during the lesson?

B. In what ways did the teacher vary
the instructional strategies during
the lesson, and why?

C. What evidence suggests that the
instructional strategies were—or
were not—effective in terms of
promoting student learning and
success?

APS 6: PROVIDING CONTENT FOR LEARNERS
An effective teacher possesses a thorough knowledge and understanding of the discipline so that he or she is able to
provide the appropriate content for the learner.
A. What evidence suggests that the teacher
did—or did not—have a thorough
knowledge and understanding of the
content?
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APS 6: PROVIDING CONTENT FOR LEARNERS
An effective teacher possesses a thorough knowledge and understanding of the discipline so that he or she is able to
provide the appropriate content for the learner.
B. What was the content of the lesson?

C. How did the teacher explain and/or
demonstrate the content to the students,
and how effective were the
explanations/demonstrations?

APS 7: MONITORING, ASSESSING, AND ENHANCING LEARNING
An effective teacher maintains a constant awareness of student performance throughout the lesson in order to guide
instruction and provide appropriate feedback to students.
A. In what ways—and how effectively—
did the teacher monitor student learning
during the lesson?

B. In what ways—and how effectively—
did the teacher make adjustments to
accommodate the learning needs of the
students?
C. What types of instructional feedback
did the teacher provide to the students,
and how effective was the feedback in
terms of enhancing student learning?

Comments
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APPENDIX C
ADEPT Formal Evaluation Consensus Report
Teacher’s name:

Grade(s)/subject(s):

District:

School:

Academic year:

Cycle:

preliminary

final

DOMAIN 1: PLANNING
APS 1: Long-Range Planning

1.A

Obtaining and analyzing student
information and using this
information to guide instructional
planning

1.B

Establishing appropriate learning and
developmental goals for all students

1.C

Identifying and sequencing
appropriate instructional units

1.D

Developing appropriate processes for
evaluating and recording students’
progress and achievement

1.E

Planning appropriate procedures for
managing the classroom

APS 2: Short-Range Planning of
Instruction
2.A

Developing unit objectives

2.B

Developing unit plans (content,
strategies, materials, resources)

2.C

Using student performance data to
guide instructional planning

APS 3: Planning Assessments and Using
Data
Developing/selecting and
3.A
administering appropriate
assessments
3.B

Gathering, analyzing, and using
assessment data

3.C

Using assessment data to reflect
student progress and achievement

Domain 1 (APSs 1–3) total points earned:
Domain 1 rating:

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

(Total points possible = 11)
Pass (> 10 points)

Fail (< 9 points)
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DOMAIN 2: INSTRUCTION
APS 4: Establishing and Maintaining
High Expectations for Learners
Establishing, communicating, and
4.A
maintaining high expectations for
student achievement
4.B

Establishing, communicating, and
maintaining high expectations for
student participation

4.C

Helping students assume
responsibility for their own
participation and learning

APS 5: Using Instructional Strategies to
Facilitate Learning
Using appropriate instructional
5.A
strategies
5.B

Using a variety of instructional
strategies

5.C

Using instructional strategies
effectively

APS 6: Providing Content for Learners
6.A

Demonstrating a thorough
command of the subject matter

6.B

Providing appropriate content

6.C

Structuring the content to promote
meaningful learning

APS 7: Monitoring, Assessing, and
Enhancing Learning
Monitoring student learning during
7.A
instruction
7.B

Enhancing student learning during
instruction

7.C

Providing appropriate instructional
feedback to all students

Domain 2 (APSs 4–7) total points earned:
Domain 2 rating:

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

(Total points possible = 12)
Pass (> 11 points)

Fail (< 10 points)
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DOMAIN 3: ENVIRONMENT
APS 8: Maintaining an Environment
That Promotes Learning
Creating a safe physical
8.A
environment that is conducive to
learning
8.B

Creating and maintaining a
positive classroom climate

8.C

Creating and maintaining a
classroom culture of learning

APS 9: Managing the Classroom
9.A

Managing student behavior
appropriately

9.B

Making maximum use of
instructional time

9.C

Managing noninstructional
routines efficiently

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

(Total points possible = 6)

Domain 3 (APSs 8–9) total points earned:
Domain 3 rating:

Pass (> 5 points)

Fail (< 4 points)

DOMAIN 4: PROFESSIONALISM
APS 10: Fulfilling Professional
Responsibilities
10.A

Advocating for the students

10.B

Working to achieve organizational
goals

10.C

Communicating effectively

10.D

Exhibiting professional demeanor
and behavior

10.E

Becoming an active, lifelong
learner

Domain 4 (APS 10) total points earned:
Domain 4 rating:

Met
(1point)

Not Met
(0 points)

Rationale

(Total points possible = 5)
Pass (> 4 points)

Fail (< 3 points)
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Overall judgment:

Met (all four domains passed)

Not Met (one or more domains failed)

Evaluators’ signatures: By signing below, I verify that the formal evaluation process was conducted in
accordance with the approved ADEPT plan and that I participated in making—and am in agreement
with—the above judgments.
Evaluator:

Date:

Evaluator:

Date:

Evaluator:

Date:

(optional)

Teacher’s signature: By signing below, I verify that I have received the results of this formal evaluation.
My signature does not necessarily imply that I agree with these results.
Teacher:

Date:
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APPENDIX D
ADEPT Goals-Based Evaluation
Teacher’s name:

Grade(s)/subject(s):

District:

School:

Dates of GBE cycle:

from

to

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN
 Goal:
(This goal is number

of

goals for the educator’s five-year GBE cycle.)

 Duration of goal:
Anticipated beginning date (school year):

Anticipated completion date (school year):

 Types of evidence required to verify annual progress/overall goal accomplishment:
 Level of performance required to determine satisfactory progress/goal accomplishment:

 Certificate renewal:
Activities related to this goal
may apply toward this educator’s certificate renewal if approved by the district.
may not apply toward this educator’s certificate renewal.
The above plan was jointly prepared and agreed upon by the following individuals: [please sign]
Educator:
Date:
Supervisor:

Date:
GBE REVIEW

 Evaluation summary: (to be completed by the supervisor on the basis of the evidence presented by the

educator)
The educator has met the above goal.
The educator is making satisfactory progress toward achieving this goal.
The educator is not making satisfactory progress toward achieving this goal.
Other/comments:
 Overall recommendation: (to be completed by the supervisor with input from the educator)
Continue the above goal.
Develop/pursue a new goal because
the above goal has been met.
the above goal is no longer appropriate for this educator.
one or more new priorities have been established for this educator.
Other/comments:
The signatures below verify that the educator has received a written and oral explanation of the above
evaluation summary and recommendations:
Educator:

Date:

Supervisor:

Date:
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APPENDIX E
ADEPT Formal Evaluation At-a-Glance:
Classroom-Based Teachers
CLASSROOMBASED TEACHER

EVALUATOR 1
(ADMINISTRATOR/
SUPERVISOR)

EVALUATOR 2
(EVALUATOR)

PEER EVALUATOR
(Consequential Evaluation)

Complete the LRP
(APS 1) and submit for
inclusion in dossier
Complete the (8-step)
unit work sampling
process (APSs 2 and 3)
and submit for
inclusion in the dossier
Complete a reflection
(APSs 4–9) following
each data-collection
observation and submit
for inclusion in the
dossier

Conduct data-collection
observations (APSs 4–9) and
place documentation in the
dossier

Complete the selfassessment (APS 10.E)
and submit for
inclusion in the dossier

Complete the professional
review (APS 10.A–D) and
submit for inclusion in the
dossier
Review the dossier

Conduct data-collection
observations (APSs 4–9) and
place documentation in the
dossier

(Optional) Conduct
data-collection
observations (APSs 4–
9) and place
documentation in the
dossier

Review the dossier

Review the dossier

Hold the consensus meeting; complete the “ADEPT Formal Evaluation Consensus Report”
form
Participate in the evaluation conference to discuss the evaluation results

Note: The procedures that appear in the gray-shaded areas are optional during the final evaluation cycle, at the discretion
of the evaluation team, contingent upon the teacher’s successful preliminary evaluation results in each respective APS.
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ADEPT Formal Evaluation At-a-Glance:
Library Media Specialists
LIBRARY MEDIA
SPECIALIST (LMS)

EVALUATOR 1
(CERTIFIED LMS)

EVALUATOR 2
(SUPERVISOR)

ADMINISTRATOR/
SUPERVISOR

Complete the LRP
(APS 1)
Review the LRP; complete the
documentation (APS 1)

Review the LRP; complete the
documentation (APS 1)

Participate in
interviews
(APSs 2, 4, 5, and 6)

Conduct the interview;
complete documentation
(APSs 2, 4, 5, and 6)

Conduct interview; complete
documentation
(APSs 2, 4, 5, and 6)

Complete a written
reflection (APS 3)
following each
observation

Conduct the observations

Conduct the observations

Review the reflection

Review the reflection

Complete the documentation
(APS 3)

Complete the documentation
(APS 3)

Complete the
“Professional
Self-Report” (APS 7)

Complete the
“Professional
Performance
Description”
(APS 7)
Review the “Professional SelfReport”

Review the “Professional SelfReport”

Review the “Professional
Performance Description”;
complete the documentation
(APS 7)

Review the “Professional
Performance Description”;
complete the documentation
(APS 7)

Hold the consensus meeting; complete the consensus
documentation and the “Evaluation Summary”
Participate in the evaluation conference to discuss the evaluation results
Note: The procedures that appear in the gray-shaded areas are optional during the final evaluation cycle, at the discretion
of the evaluation team, contingent upon the library media specialist’s successful preliminary evaluation results in each
respective APS.
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ADEPT Formal Evaluation At-a-Glance:
School Guidance Counselors
SCHOOL
GUIDANCE
COUNSELOR

EVALUATOR 1
(CERTIFIED
COUNSELOR)

EVALUATOR 2
(SUPERVISOR)

ADMINISTRATOR/
SUPERVISOR

Complete the LRP (APS 1)
Begin distributing the
“Consultation Survey”
forms (APS 5)
Participate in interviews
(APSs 2, 3, 6)

Complete a written
counseling or guidance
reflection following each
observation (APS 4)

Review the LRP; complete
the documentation (APS1)

Review the LRP; complete
the documentation (APS 1)

Conduct the counseling
interview; complete the
documentation
(APSs 2, 3, 6)

Conduct the guidance
interview; complete the
documentation
(APSs 2, 3, 6)

Conduct the counseling
observation

Conduct the guidance
observation

Review the counseling
reflection

Review the guidance
reflection

Complete the documentation
(APS 4)

Complete the documentation
(APS 4)

Review the “Consultation
Summary Report”; complete
the documentation (APS 5)

Review the “Consultation
Summary Report”; complete
the documentation (APS 5)

Review the “Professional
Self-Report”

Review the “Professional
Self-Report”

Review the “Professional
Performance Description”;
complete the documentation
(APS 7)

Review the “Professional
Performance Description”;
complete the documentation
(APS 7)

Analyze the results of
“Consultation Survey”;
complete the “Consultation
Summary Report” (APS 5)
Complete the “Professional
Self-Report” (APS 7)

Complete the “Professional
Performance Description”
(APS 7)

Hold the consensus meeting; complete the consensus
documentation and “Evaluation Summary”

Participate in the evaluation conference to discuss evaluation results
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Note: The procedures that appear in the gray-shaded areas are optional during the final evaluation cycle, at the discretion
of the evaluation team, contingent upon the school guidance counselor’s successful preliminary evaluation results in each
respective APS.

ADEPT Formal Evaluation At-a-Glance:
Speech-Language Therapists
SPEECHLANGUAGE
THERAPIST (SLT)

EVALUATOR 1
(CERTIFIED SLT)

EVALUATOR 2
(SUPERVISOR)

Complete an LRP
(APS 1)

Review the LRP; complete the
documentation (APS 1)

Review the LRP; complete the
documentation (APS 1)

Make records
available for review
(APS 2)

Review randomly selected
records; complete documentation
(APS 2)

Review randomly selected
records; complete
documentation (APS 2)

Conduct IEP
meetings; participate
in interviews
(APSs 3 and 4)

Attend an IEP meeting; conduct a
follow-up interview with the
SLT; complete the
documentation (APSs 3 and 4)

Attend an IEP meeting; conduct
a follow-up interview with the
SLT; complete the
documentation (APS 3 and 4)

Conduct the observation

Conduct the observation

Review the reflection

Review the reflection

Complete the documentation
(APSs 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9)

Complete the documentation
(APSs 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9)

Review the “Professional SelfReport”

Review the “Professional SelfReport”

Review the “Professional
Performance Description”;
complete the documentation
(APS 10)

Review “Professional
Performance Description”;
complete the documentation
(APS 10)

Complete a written
reflection following
each observation
(APS 7)

Complete the
“Professional SelfReport”
(APS 10)

ADMINISTRATOR/
SUPERVISOR

Complete the
“Professional
Performance
Description”
(APS 10)

Hold the consensus meeting; complete the consensus documentation
and the “Evaluation Summary”
Participate in the evaluation conference to discuss evaluation results
Note: The procedures that appear in the gray-shaded areas are optional during the final evaluation cycle, at the discretion
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of the evaluation team, contingent upon the speech-language therapist’s successful preliminary evaluation results in each
respective APS.
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Appendix A: Community Stakeholder Meetings Agenda and Comment Form

Agenda for Community Stakeholder Meetings

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SCDE ESEA Flexibility Waiver Request
Community Stakeholder Meeting Agenda, January 3-23, 2012
I. Welcome and Overview of the ESEA Flexibility Waiver & Meeting Process
II. Principle 1: College and Career Ready Expectations for All Students
Requirements
Community Discussion and Feedback
III. Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated Recognition, Accountability, and Support
Requirements
Community Discussion and Feedback
IV. Principle 3: Supporting Effective Instruction and Leadership
Requirements
Community Discussion and Feedback
V. Principle 4: Reducing Duplication and Unnecessary Burden
Requirements
Community Discussion and Feedback
VI. Closing
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ESEA Community Stakeholder Meeting Comment Form
South Carolina Department of Education
Please provide us with your contact information along with any comments you have concerning the draft
of the ESEA Flexibility Waiver. Please write comments related to each principle under the appropriate
heading.
All comments submitted are subject to the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act. Any contact
information provided will not be used for the purpose of solicitation.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Principle 1: College- and Career-Ready Expectations for All Students
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Principle 2: State-Developed Differentiated Recognition, Accountability, and Support
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Principle 3: Supporting Effective Instruction and Leadership
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Principle 4: Reducing Duplication and Unnecessary Burden
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Comments
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix B: Education Acountability Act

Code of Laws
TITLE 59. EDUCATION
CHAPTER 18. EDUCATION ACCOUNTABILITY ACT
ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 59-18-100. Performance based accountability system for public education
established; "accountability" defined. [SC ST SEC 59-18-100]
The General Assembly finds that South Carolinians have a commitment to public education
and a conviction that high expectations for all students are vital components for improving
academic achievement. It is the purpose of the General Assembly in this chapter to establish
a performance based accountability system for public education which focuses on
improving teaching and learning so that students are equipped with a strong academic
foundation. Accountability, as defined by this chapter, means acceptance of the
responsibility for improving student performance and taking actions to improve classroom
practice and school performance by the Governor, the General Assembly, the State
Department of Education, colleges and universities, local school boards, administrators,
teachers, parents, students, and the community.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-110. Objectives. [SC ST SEC 59-18-110]
The system is to:
(1) use academic achievement standards to push schools and students toward higher
performance by aligning the state assessment to those standards and linking policies and
criteria for performance standards, accreditation, reporting, school rewards, and targeted
assistance;
(2) provide an annual report card with a performance indicator system that is logical,
reasonable, fair, challenging, and technically defensible, which furnishes clear and specific
information about school and district academic performance and other performance to
parents and the public;
(3) require all districts to establish local accountability systems to stimulate quality teaching
and learning practices and target assistance to low performing schools;
(4) provide resources to strengthen the process of teaching and learning in the classroom to
improve student performance and reduce gaps in performance;
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(5) support professional development as integral to improvement and to the actual work of
teachers and school staff; and
(6) expand the ability to evaluate the system and to conduct in-depth studies on
implementation, efficiency, and the effectiveness of academic improvement efforts.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-120. Definitions. [SC ST SEC 59-18-120]
As used in this chapter:
(1) "Oversight Committee" means the Education Oversight Committee established in
Section 59-6-10.
(2) "Standards based assessment" means an assessment where an individual's performance
is compared to specific performance standards and not to the performance of other students.
(3) "Disaggregated data" means data broken out for specific groups within the total student
population, such as by race, gender, level of poverty, limited English proficiency status,
disability status, or other groups as required by federal statutes or regulations.
(4) "Longitudinally matched student data" means examining the performance of a single
student or a group of students by considering their test scores over time.
(5) "Academic achievement standards" means statements of expectations for student
learning.
(6) "Department" means the State Department of Education.
(7) "Absolute performance" means the rating a school will receive based on the percentage
of students meeting standard on the state's standards based assessment.
(8) "Growth" means the rating a school will receive based on longitudinally matched
student data comparing current performance to the previous year's for the purpose of
determining student academic growth.
(9) "Objective and reliable statewide assessment" means assessments that yield consistent
results and that measure the cognitive knowledge and skills specified in the state-approved
academic standards and do not include questions relative to personal opinions, feelings, or
attitudes and are not biased with regard to race, gender, or socioeconomic status. The
assessments must include a writing assessment and multiple-choice questions designed to
reflect a range of cognitive abilities beyond the knowledge level. Constructed response
questions may be included as a component of the writing assessment.
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(10) "Division of Accountability" means the special unit within the oversight committee
established in Section 59-6-100.
(11) "Formative assessment" means assessments used within the school year to analyze
general strengths and weaknesses in learning and instruction, to understand the performance
of students individually and across achievement categories, to adapt instruction to meet
students' needs, and to consider placement and planning for the next grade level. Data and
performance from the formative assessments must not be used in the calculation of school
or district ratings.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2006 Act No. 254, §§ 2.A, 2.B, eff March 24, 2006;
2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
ARTICLE 3. ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND ASSESSMENTS
SECTION 59-18-300. Adoption of educational standards in core academic areas. [SC ST
SEC 59-18-300]
The State Board of Education is directed to adopt grade specific performance-oriented
educational standards in the core academic areas of mathematics, English/language arts,
social studies (history, government, economics, and geography), and science for
kindergarten through twelfth grade and for grades nine through twelve adopt specific
academic standards for high school credit courses in mathematics, English/language arts,
social studies, and science. The standards are to promote the goals of providing every
student with the competencies to:
(1) read, view, and listen to complex information in the English language;
(2) write and speak effectively in the English language;
(3) solve problems by applying mathematics;
(4) conduct research and communicate findings;
(5) understand and apply scientific concepts;
(6) obtain a working knowledge of world, United States, and South Carolina history,
government, economics, and geography; and
(7) use information to make decisions.
The standards must be reflective of the highest level of academic skills with the rigor
necessary to improve the curriculum and instruction in South Carolina's schools so that
students are encouraged to learn at unprecedented levels and must be reflective of the
highest level of academic skills at each grade level.
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HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-310. Development or adoption of statewide assessment program to
promote student learning and measure student performance. [SC ST SEC 59-18-310]
(A) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the State Board of Education, through the
Department of Education, is required to develop or adopt a statewide assessment program to
promote student learning and to measure student performance on state standards and:
(1) identify areas in which students, schools, or school districts need additional support;
(2) indicate the academic achievement for schools, districts, and the State;
(3) satisfy federal reporting requirements; and
(4) provide professional development to educators.
Assessments required to be developed or adopted pursuant to the provisions of this section
or chapter must be objective and reliable.
(B) The statewide assessment program must include the subjects of English/language arts,
mathematics, science, and social studies in grades three through eight, as delineated in
Section 59-18-320(B), to be first administered in 2009, an exit examination in
English/language arts and mathematics to be first administered in a student's second year of
high school enrollment beginning with grade nine, and end-of-course tests for gateway
courses awarded units of credit in English/language arts, mathematics, science, and social
studies. Student performance targets must be established following the 2009 administration.
The assessment program must be used for school and school district accountability purposes
beginning with the 2008-2009 school year. The publication of the annual school and school
district report card may be delayed for the 2008-2009 school year until no later than
February 15, 2010. A student's score on an end-of-year assessment may not be the sole
criterion for placing the student on academic probation, retaining the student in his current
grade, or requiring the student to attend summer school. Beginning with the graduating
class of 2010, students are required to pass a high school credit course in science and a
course in United States history in which end-of-course examinations are administered to
receive the state high school diploma.
(C) To facilitate the reporting of strand level information and the reporting of student scores
prior to the beginning of the next school year, beginning with the 2009 administration,
multiple choice items must be administered as close to the end of the school year as possible
and the writing assessment must be administered earlier in the school year.
(D) While assessment is called for in the specific areas mentioned above, this should not be
construed as lessening the importance of foreign languages, visual and performing arts,
health, physical education, and career or occupational programs.
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(E) The State Board of Education shall create a statewide adoption list of formative
assessments for grades one through nine aligned with the state content standards in
English/language arts and mathematics that satisfies professional measurement standards in
accordance with criteria jointly determined by the Education Oversight Committee and the
State Department of Education. The formative assessments must provide diagnostic
information in a timely manner to all school districts for each student during the course of
the school year. For use beginning with the 2009-2010 school year, and subject to
appropriations by the General Assembly for the assessments, local districts must be
allocated resources to select and administer formative assessments from the statewide
adoption list to use to improve student performance in accordance with district
improvement plans. However, if a local district already administers formative assessments,
the district may continue to use the assessments if they meet the state standards and criteria
pursuant to this subsection.
(F) The State Department of Education shall provide on-going professional development in
the development and use of classroom assessments, the use of formative assessments, and
the use of the end-of-year state assessments so that teaching and learning activities are
focused on student needs and lead to higher levels of student performance.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2001 Act No. 39, § 3; 2006 Act No. 254, § 3, eff March
24, 2006; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-320. Review of field test; general administration of test; accommodations
for students with disabilities; adoption of new standards. [SC ST SEC 59-18-320]
(A) After the first statewide field test of the assessment program in each of the four
academic areas, and after the field tests of the end of course assessments of high school
credit courses, the Education Oversight Committee, established in Section 59-6-10, will
review the state assessment program and the course assessments for alignment with the state
standards, level of difficulty and validity, and for the ability to differentiate levels of
achievement, and will make recommendations for needed changes, if any. The review will
be provided to the State Board of Education, the State Department of Education, the
Governor, the Senate Education Committee, and the House Education and Public Works
Committee as soon as feasible after the field tests. The Department of Education will then
report to the Education Oversight Committee no later than one month after receiving the
reports on the changes made to the assessments to comply with the recommendations.
(B) After review and approval by the Education Oversight Committee, the standards based
assessment of mathematics, English/language arts, social studies, and science will be
administered to all public school students in grades three through eight, to include those
students as required by the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act
and by Title 1 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. To reduce the number of
days of testing, to the extent possible, field test items must be embedded with the annual
assessments. In accordance with the requirements of the federal No Child Left Behind Act,
science assessments must be administered annually to all students in one elementary and
one middle school grade. The State Department of Education shall develop a sampling plan
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to administer science and social studies assessments to all other elementary and middle
school students. The plan shall provide for all students and both content areas to be assessed
annually; however, individual students, except in census testing grades, are not required to
take both tests. In the sampling plan, approximately half of the assessments must be
administered in science and the other half in social studies in each class. To ensure that
school districts maintain the high standard of accountability established in the Education
Accountability Act, performance level results reported on school and district report cards
must meet consistently high levels in all four core content areas. The core areas must remain
consistent with the following percentage weightings established and approved by the
Education Oversight Committee: in grades three through five, thirty percent each for
English/language arts and math, and twenty percent each for science and social studies; and
in grades six through eight, twenty-five percent each for English/language arts and math,
and twenty-five percent each for science and social studies. For students with documented
disabilities, the assessments developed by the Department of Education shall include the
appropriate modifications and accommodations with necessary supplemental devices as
outlined in a student's Individualized Education Program and as stated in the Administrative
Guidelines and Procedures for Testing Students with Documented Disabilities.
(C) After review and approval by the Education Oversight Committee, the end of course
assessments of high school credit courses will be administered to all public school students
as they complete each course.
(D) Any new standards and assessments required to be developed and adopted by the State
Board of Education, through the Department of Education for use as an accountability
measure, must be developed and adopted upon the advice and consent of the Education
Oversight Committee.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2006 Act No. 254, § 4, eff March 24, 2006; 2008 Act
No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-330. Coordination and annual administration of National Assessment of
Education Progress (NAEP). [SC ST SEC 59-18-330]
The State Department of Education is directed to coordinate the annual administration of
the National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP) to obtain an indication of student
and school performance relative to national performance levels. A school randomly selected
by NAEP must comply with the administration of the assessment to obtain an indication of
state performance relative to national performance levels.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2006 Act No. 254, § 5, eff March 24, 2006; 2008 Act
No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-340. PSAT or PLAN tests of tenth grade students; availability; use of
results. [SC ST SEC 59-18-340]
High schools shall offer state-funded PSAT or PLAN tests to each tenth grade student in
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order to assess and identify curricular areas that need to be strengthened and reenforced.
Schools and districts shall use these assessments as diagnostic tools to provide academic
assistance to students whose scores reflect the need for such assistance. Schools and
districts shall use these assessments to provide guidance and direction for parents and
students as they plan for postsecondary experiences.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2006 Act No. 254, § 6, eff March 24, 2006; 2008 Act
No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-350. Cyclical review of state standards and assessments; analysis of
assessment results. [SC ST SEC 59-18-350]
(A) The State Board of Education, in consultation with the Education Oversight Committee,
shall provide for a cyclical review by academic area of the state standards and assessments
to ensure that the standards and assessments are maintaining high expectations for learning
and teaching. At a minimum, each academic area should be reviewed and updated every
seven years. After each academic area is reviewed, a report on the recommended revisions
must be presented to the Education Oversight Committee and the State Board of Education
for consideration. After approval by the Education Oversight Committee and the State
Board of Education, the recommendations may be implemented. However, the previous
content standards shall remain in effect until approval has been given by both entities. As a
part of the review, a task force of parents, business and industry persons, community
leaders, and educators, to include special education teachers, shall examine the standards
and assessment system to determine rigor and relevancy.
(B) The State Department of Education annually shall convene a team of curriculum experts
to analyze the results of the assessments, including performance item by item. This analysis
must yield a plan for disseminating additional information about the assessment results and
instruction and the information must be disseminated to districts not later than January
fifteenth of the subsequent year.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-360. Dissemination of assessment results. [SC ST SEC 59-18-360]
Beginning with the 2010 assessment administration, the Department of Education is
directed to provide assessment results annually on individual students and schools by
August first, in a manner and format that is easily understood by parents and the public. In
addition, the school assessment results must be presented in a format easily understood by
the faculty and in a manner that is useful for curriculum review and instructional
improvement. The department is to provide longitudinally matched student data from the
standards based assessments and include information on the performance of subgroups of
students within the school. The department must work with the Division of Accountability
in developing the formats of the assessment results. Schools and districts are responsible for
disseminating this information to parents.
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HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2003 Act No. 89, § 5, eff July 23, 2003; 2006 Act No.
254, § 7, eff March 24, 2006; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-370. Renumbered as § 59-18-360 by 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5,
2008. [SC ST SEC 59-18-370]
ARTICLE 5. ACADEMIC PLANS FOR STUDENTS [OMITTED]
SECTION 59-18-500. Omitted by 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008. [SC ST SEC
59-18-500]
Former § 59-18-500 was entitled "Academic plan for student lacking skills to perform at
current grade level; review of results; development of statewide policies" and was derived
from 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 1999 Act No. 100, Part II, § 5.
ARTICLE 7. MATERIALS AND ACCREDITATION
SECTION 59-18-700. Alignment of criteria for instructional materials with educational
standards. [SC ST SEC 59-18-700]
The criteria governing the adoption of instructional materials must be revised by the State
Board of Education to require that the content of such materials reflect the substance and
level of performance outlined in the grade specific educational standards adopted by the
state board.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-710. Recommendations regarding state's accreditation system. [SC ST
SEC 59-18-710]
The State Department of Education shall provide recommendations regarding the state's
accreditation system to the State Board of Education. The recommendations must be
derived from input received from broad-based stakeholder groups. In developing the criteria
for the accreditation system, the State Board of Education shall consider including the
function of school improvement councils and other school decision-making groups and their
participation in the school planning process.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008; 2008 Act No.
353, § 2, Pt 1A.B, eff July 1, 2009.
ARTICLE 9. REPORTING
SECTION 59-18-900. Development of comprehensive annual report cards; academic
performance ratings; promulgation of regulations. [SC ST SEC 59-18-900]
(A) The Education Oversight Committee, working with the State Board of Education, is
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directed to establish a comprehensive annual report card, its format, and an executive
summary of the report card to report on the performance for the individual primary,
elementary, middle, high schools, and school districts of the State. The comprehensive
report card must be in a reader-friendly format, using graphics whenever possible, published
on the state, district, and school website, and, upon request, printed by the school districts.
The school's ratings on academic performance must be emphasized and an explanation of
their significance for the school and the district also must be reported. The annual report
card must serve at least five purposes:
(1) inform parents and the public about the school's performance;
(2) assist in addressing the strengths and weaknesses within a particular school;
(3) recognize schools with high performance;
(4) evaluate and focus resources on schools with low performance; and
(5) meet federal report card requirements.
(B) The Education Oversight Committee, working with the State Board of Education and a
broad-based group of stakeholders, including, but not limited to, parents, business and
industry persons, community leaders, and educators, shall determine the criteria for and
establish five academic performance ratings of excellent, good, average, below average, and
school/district at-risk. Schools and districts shall receive a rating for absolute and growth
performance. Only the scores of students enrolled in the school at the time of the forty-fiveday enrollment count shall be used to determine the absolute and growth ratings. Graduation
rates must be used as an additional accountability measure for high schools and school
districts. The Oversight Committee, working with the State Board of Education, shall
establish three student performance indicators which will be those considered to be useful
for assessing a school's overall performance and appropriate for the grade levels within the
school.
The student performance levels are: Not Met, Met, and Exemplary. "Not Met" means that
the student did not meet the grade level standard. "Met" means the student met the grade
level standard. "Exemplary" means the student demonstrated exemplary performance in
meeting the grade level standard. For purposes of reporting as required by federal statute,
"proficiency" shall include students performing at Met or Exemplary.
(C) In setting the criteria for the academic performance ratings and the performance
indicators, the Education Oversight Committee shall report the performance by subgroups
of students in the school and schools similar in student characteristics. Criteria must use
established guidelines for statistical analysis and build on current data-reporting practices.
(D) The comprehensive report card must include a comprehensive set of performance
indicators with information on comparisons, trends, needs, and performance over time
which is helpful to parents and the public in evaluating the school. Special efforts are to be
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made to ensure that the information contained in the report card is provided in an easily
understood manner and a reader-friendly format. This information should also provide a
context for the performance of the school. Where appropriate, the data should yield
disaggregated results to schools and districts in planning for improvement. The report card
should include information in such areas as programs and curriculum, school leadership,
community and parent support, faculty qualifications, evaluations of the school by parents,
teachers, and students. In addition, the report card must contain other criteria including, but
not limited to, information on promotion and retention ratios, disciplinary climate, dropout
ratios, dropout reduction data, student and teacher ratios, and attendance data.
(E) After reviewing the school's performance on statewide assessments, the principal, in
conjunction with the School Improvement Council established in Section 59-20-60, must
write an annual narrative of a school's progress in order to further inform parents and the
community about the school and its operation. The narrative must be reviewed by the
district superintendent or appropriate body for a local charter school. The narrative must cite
factors or activities supporting progress and barriers which inhibit progress. The school's
report card must be furnished to parents and the public no later than November fifteenth.
(F) The percentage of new trustees who have completed the orientation requirement
provided in Section 59-19-45 must be reflected on the school district website.
(G) The State Board of Education shall promulgate regulations outlining the procedures for
data collection, data accuracy, data reporting, and consequences for failure to provide data
required in this section.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2001 Act No. 40, § 1; 2002 Act No. 265, § 2; 2005 Act
No. 88, § 3, eff May 27, 2005; 2006 Act No. 274, § 3, eff May 3, 2006; 2008 Act No. 282, §
1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-910. Cyclical review of accountability system; stakeholders. [SC ST SEC
59-18-910]
Beginning in 2013, the Education Oversight Committee, working with the State Board of
Education and a broad-based group of stakeholders, selected by the Education Oversight
Committee, shall conduct a comprehensive cyclical review of the accountability system at
least every five years and shall provide the General Assembly with a report on the findings
and recommended actions to improve the accountability system and to accelerate
improvements in student and school performance. The stakeholders must include the State
Superintendent of Education and the Governor, or the Governor's designee. The other
stakeholders include, but are not limited to, parents, business and industry persons,
community leaders, and educators.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-920. Report card requirements for charter, alternative and career and
technology schools. [SC ST SEC 59-18-920]
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A charter school established pursuant to Chapter 40, Title 59 shall report the data requested
by the Department of Education necessary to generate a report card. The Department of
Education shall utilize this data to issue a report card with performance ratings to parents
and the public containing the ratings and explaining its significance and providing other
information similar to that required of other schools in this section. The performance of
students attending charter schools sponsored by the South Carolina Public Charter School
District must be included in the overall performance ratings of the South Carolina Public
Charter School District. The performance of students attending a charter school authorized
by a local school district must be reflected on a separate line on the school district's report
card and must not be included in the overall performance ratings of the local school district.
An alternative school is included in the requirements of this chapter; however, the purpose
of an alternative school must be taken into consideration in determining its performance
rating. The Education Oversight Committee, working with the State Board of Education and
the School to Work Advisory Council, shall develop a report card for career and technology
schools.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2005 Act No. 49, § 7, eff May 3, 2005; 2006 Act No;
274, § 2, eff May 3, 2006; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-930. Executive summary of report cards; date for issuance; advertising
results. [SC ST SEC 59-18-930]
(A) The State Department of Education must issue the executive summary of the report card
annually to all schools and districts of the State no later than November first. The executive
summary shall be printed in black and white, be no more than two pages, use graphical
displays whenever possible, and contain National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) scores as well as national scores. The report card summary must be made available
to all parents of the school and the school district.
(B) The school, in conjunction with the district board, also must inform the community of
the school's report card by advertising the results in at least one South Carolina daily
newspaper of general circulation in the area. This notice must be published within forty-five
days of receipt of the report cards issued by the State Department of Education and must be
a minimum of two columns by ten inches (four and one-half by ten inches) with at least a
twenty-four point bold headline.
(C) If an audited newspaper of general circulation in a school district's geographic area has
previously published the entire school report card results as a news item, the requirement of
subsection (B) may be waived.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008; 2008 Act No.
353, § 2, Pt 1A.C.1 eff July 1, 2008; 2009 Act No. 34, § 1, eff June 2, 2009.
SECTION 59-18-950. Criteria for school district and high school ratings. [SC ST SEC 5918-950]
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Notwithstanding another provision of law to the contrary, the Education Oversight
Committee may base ratings for school districts and high schools on criteria that include
graduation rates, exit examination performance, and other criteria identified by technical
experts and appropriate groups of educators and workforce advocates.
HISTORY: 2008 Act No. 353, § 2, Pt 1A.D, eff July 1, 2009.
ARTICLE 11. AWARDING PERFORMANCE
SECTION 59-18-1100. Palmetto Gold and Silver Awards Program established; criteria.
[SC ST SEC 59-18-1100]
The State Board of Education, working with the division and the Department of Education,
must establish the Palmetto Gold and Silver Awards Program to recognize and reward
schools for academic achievement and for closing the achievement gap. Awards will be
established for schools attaining high levels of absolute performance, for schools attaining
high rates of growth, and for schools making substantial progress in closing the
achievement gap between disaggregated groups. The award program must base improved
performance on longitudinally matched student data and may include such additional
criteria as:
(1) student attendance;
(2) teacher attendance;
(3) graduation rates; and
(4) other factors promoting or maintaining high levels of achievement and performance.
Schools shall be rewarded according to specific criteria established by the division. In
defining eligibility for a reward for high levels of performance, student performance should
exceed expected levels of improvement. The State Board of Education shall promulgate
regulations to ensure districts of the State utilize these funds to improve or maintain
exceptional performance according to their school's plans established in Section 59-139-10.
Funds may be utilized for professional development support.
Special schools for the academically talented are not eligible to receive an award pursuant
to the provisions of this section unless they have demonstrated improvement and high
absolute achievement for three years immediately preceding.
SECTION 59-18-1110. Grant of flexibility of receiving exemption from regulations;
criteria; continuation of and removal from flexibility status. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1110]
(A) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a school is given the flexibility of
receiving exemptions from those regulations and statutory provisions governing the defined
program provided that, during a three-year period, the following criteria are satisfied:
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(1) the school has twice been a recipient of a Palmetto Gold or Silver Award, pursuant to
Section 59-18-1100;
(2) the school has met annual improvement standards for subgroups of students in reading
and mathematics; and
(3) the school has exhibited no recurring accreditation deficiencies.
(B) Schools receiving flexibility status are released from those regulations and statutory
provisions referred to above including, but not limited to, regulations and statutory
provisions on class scheduling, class structure, and staffing.
(C) To continue to receive flexibility pursuant to this section, a school must annually exhibit
school improvement at or above the state average as computed in the school recognition
program pursuant to Section 59-18-1100 and must meet the gains required for subgroups of
students in reading and mathematics. A school which does not requalify for flexibility status
due to extenuating circumstances may apply to the State Board of Education for an
extension of this status for one year.
(D) In the event that a school is removed from flexibility status, the school is not subject to
regulations and statutory provisions exempted under this section until the beginning of the
school year following notification of the change in status by the State Department of
Education. Subsequent monitoring by the State Department of Education in a school that is
removed from flexibility status shall not include a review of program records exempted
under this section for the period that the school has received flexibility status or for the
school year during which the school was notified of its removal from flexibility status.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1120. Grant of flexibility of exemption from regulations and statutes to
school designated as school/district at-risk; extension to other schools. [SC ST SEC 59-181120]
(A) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a school designated as school/district atrisk while in such status is given the flexibility of receiving exemptions from those
regulations and statutory provisions governing the defined program or other State Board of
Education regulations, dealing with the core academic areas as outlined in Section 59-18120, provided that the review team recommends such flexibility to the State Board of
Education.
(B) Other schools may receive flexibility when their school renewal plan explains why such
exemptions are expected to improve the academic performance of the students and the plan
meets the approval by the State Board of Education. To continue to receive flexibility
pursuant to this section, a school must annually exhibit overall school improvement as
outlined in its revised plan and must meet the gains set for subgroups of students in content
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areas included in the accountability assessments. A school which does not requalify for
flexibility status due to extenuating circumstances may apply to the State Board of
Education for an extension of this status for one year according to the provisions of Section
59-18-1110(D).
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1130. Use of funds appropriated for professional development. [SC ST
SEC 59-18-1130]
(A) Notwithstanding another provision of law to the contrary, funds appropriated for
professional development must be used for certificated instructional and instructional
leadership personnel in grades kindergarten through twelve in the academic areas for which
State Board of Education standard documents have been approved to better link instruction
and lesson plans to the standards and to statewide adopted readiness assessment tests, to
develop classroom assessments consistent with the standards and testing measures, and to
analyze assessment results for needed modification in instructional strategies. No more than
five percent of funds appropriated for professional development may be retained by the
State Department of Education for administration of the program; however, a district may
choose to purchase professional development services provided by the State Department of
Education with the funds allocated to the districts for professional development. Funds also
may be expended for certificated instructional and instructional leadership personnel in
grades six through twelve to achieve competency in teaching reading to students who score
below proficient on the reading component of assessment tests.
(B) Two hundred fifty thousand dollars of the funds allocated to professional development
must be provided to the State Department of Education to implement successfully the South
Carolina Readiness Assessment by creating a validation process for teachers to ensure
reliable administration of the assessment, providing professional development on effective
utilization, and establishing the relationship between the readiness measure and third grade
standards-based assessments. Multi-day work sessions must be provided around the State
during the summer, fall, and winter using staff development days and teacher workdays.
Two of the remaining professional development days must be set aside for the specific
purpose of preparing and opening schools. District instructional leaders, regional service
centers, consortia, development personnel, university faculty, contracted providers, and the
resources of the Educational Television Network may be used to implement the professional
development initiative. Teachers participating in the program shall receive credit toward
recertification according to State Board of Education guidelines. Funds provided for
professional development on standards may be carried forward into the current fiscal year to
be expended for the same purpose. No less than twenty-five percent of the funds allocated
for professional development may be expended on the teaching of reading, which includes
teaching reading across content areas in grades three through eight.
HISTORY: 2008 Act No. 353, § 2, Pt 1A.A, eff July 1, 2009.
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ARTICLE 13. DISTRICT ACCOUNTABILITY SYSTEMS
SECTION 59-18-1300. District accountability system; development and review. [SC ST
SEC 59-18-1300]
The State Board of Education, based on recommendations of the division, must develop
regulations requiring that each district board of trustees must establish and annually review
a performance based accountability system, or modify its existing accountability system, to
reinforce the state accountability system. Parents, teachers, and principals must be involved
in the development, annual review, and revisions of the accountability system established
by the district. The board of trustees shall ensure that a district accountability plan be
developed, reviewed, and revised annually. In order to stimulate constant improvement in
the process of teaching and learning in each school and to target additional local assistance
for a school when its students' performance is low or shows little improvement, the district
accountability system must build on the district and school activities and plans required in
Section 59-139-10. In keeping with the emphasis on school accountability, principals
should be actively involved in the selection, discipline, and dismissal of personnel in their
particular school. The date the school improvement reports must be provided to parents is
changed to February first.
The Department of Education shall offer technical support to any district requesting
assistance in the development of an accountability plan. Furthermore, the department must
conduct a review of accountability plans as part of the peer review process required in
Section 59-139-10(H) to ensure strategies are contained in the plans that shall maximize
student learning.
SECTION 59-18-1310. Consolidation of strategic plans and improvement reports;
submission dates. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1310]
The strategic plans and improvement reports required of the public schools and districts in
Sections 59-18-1300, 59-18-1500, and 59-20-60 are consolidated and reported as follows:
district and school five-year plans and annual updates and district programmatic reports,
and school reports developed in conjunction with the school improvement council to parents
and constituents to include recommendations of Education Accountability Act external
review teams as approved by the State Board of Education and the steps being taken to
address the recommendations, and the advertisement of this report are due on a date
established by the Department of Education, but no later than April thirtieth annually;
schools reviewed by external review teams shall prepare a report to the parents and
constituents of the school, to be developed in conjunction with the School Improvement
Council, and this report must be provided and advertised no later than April thirtieth
annually. The school report card narrative in Section 59-18-900 continues on its prescribed
date.
HISTORY: 2003 Act No. 89, § 4, eff July 23, 2003; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5,
2008.
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ARTICLE 15. INTERVENTION AND ASSISTANCE
SECTION 59-18-1500. Schools rated below average or school/district at-risk; renewal plan
and compensation packages; notice to parents and publication in newspaper; department
support; regional workshops. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1500]
(A) When a school receives a rating of below average or school/district at-risk, the
following actions must be undertaken by the school, the district, and the board of trustees:
(1) The faculty of the school with the leadership of the principal must review its renewal
plan and revise it with the assistance of the school improvement council established in
Section 59-20-60. The revised plan should look at every aspect of schooling, and must
outline activities that, when implemented, can reasonably be expected to improve student
performance and increase the rate of student progress. The plan must include actions
consistent with each of the alternative researched-based technical assistance criteria as
approved by the Education Oversight Committee and the State Department of Education
and consistent with the external review team report. The plan should provide a clear,
coherent plan for professional development, which has been designed by the faculty, that is
ongoing, job related, and keyed to improving teaching and learning. A school renewal plan
must address professional development activities that are directly related to instruction in
the core subject areas and may include the use of funds appropriated for technical assistance
to provide compensation incentives in the form of salary supplements to classroom teachers
who are certified by the State Board of Education. The purpose of the compensation
packages is to improve student achievement and to improve the recruitment and retention of
teachers with advanced degrees in schools designated as below average or school/district atrisk. If the school renewal plan is approved, the school shall be permitted to use technical
assistance funds to provide the salary supplements. A time line for implementation of the
activities and the goals to be achieved must be included.
(2) Once the revised plan is developed, the district superintendent and the local board of
trustees shall review the school's strategic plan to determine if the plan focuses on strategies
to increase student academic performance. Once the district board has approved the plan, it
must delineate the strategies and support the district will give the plan.
(3) After the approval of the revised plan, the principals' and teachers' professional growth
plans, as required by Section 59-26-40 and Section 59-24-40, should be reviewed and
amended to reflect the professional development needs identified in the revised plan and
must establish individual improvement criteria on the performance dimensions for the next
evaluation.
(4) The school, in conjunction with the district board, must inform the parents of children
attending the school of the ratings received and must outline the steps in the revised plan to
improve performance, including the support which the board of trustees has agreed to give
the plan. This information must go to the parents no later than February first. This
information also must be advertised in at least one South Carolina daily newspaper of
general circulation in the area. This notice must be published within ninety days of receipt
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of the report cards issued by the State Department of Education and must be a minimum of
two columns by ten inches (four and one-half by ten inches) with at least a twenty-four
point bold headline. The notice must include the following information: name of school
district, name of superintendent, district office telephone number, name of school, name of
principal, telephone number of school, school's absolute performance rating and growth
performance rating on student academic performance, and strategies which must be taken
by the district and school to improve student performance.
(5) Upon a review of the revised plan to ensure it contains sufficiently high standards and
expectations for improvement, the Department of Education is to delineate the activities,
support, services, and technical assistance it will make available to support the school's plan
and sustain improvement over time. Schools meeting the criteria established pursuant to
Section 59-18-1550 will be eligible for the grant programs created by that section.
(B) The Department of Education shall provide regional workshops to assist schools in
formulating school renewal plans based on best practices that positively improve student
achievement. The chairman of the local board of education or a board member designee, the
superintendent or district instructional leader, and the principal of any school receiving
technical assistance funds must attend at least one of the workshops in order to receive any
state aid for technical assistance.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1510. Implementation of external review team process; activities and
recommendations. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1510]
(A) When a school receives a rating of school/district at-risk or upon the request of a school
rated below average, an external review team process must be implemented by the
Department of Education to examine school and district educational programs, actions, and
activities. The Education Oversight Committee, in consultation with the State Department
of Education, shall develop the criteria for the identification of persons to serve as members
of an external review team which shall include representatives from selected school
districts, respected retired educators, State Department of Education staff, higher education
representatives, parents from the district, and business representatives.
(B) The activities of the external review team may include:
(1) examining all facets of school operations, focusing on strengths and weaknesses,
determining the extent to which the instructional program is aligned with the content
standards, and recommendations which draw upon strategies from those who have been
successful in raising academic achievement in schools with similar student characteristics;
(2) consulting with parents, community members, and members of the School Improvement
Council to gather additional information on the strengths and weaknesses of the school;
(3) identifying personnel changes, if any, that are needed at the school and/or district level
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and discuss such findings with the board;
(4) working with school staff, central offices, and local boards of trustees in the design of
the school's plan, implementation strategies, and professional development training that can
reasonably be expected to improve student performance and increase the rate of student
progress in that school;
(5) identifying needed support from the district, the State Department of Education, and
other sources for targeted long-term technical assistance;
(6) reporting its recommendations, no later than three months after the school receives the
designation of school/district at-risk to the school, the district board of trustees, and the
State Board of Education; and
(7) reporting annually to the local board of trustees and state board over the next four years,
or as deemed necessary by the state board, on the district's and school's progress in
implementing the plans and recommendations and in improving student performance.
(C) Within thirty days, the Department of Education must notify the principal, the
superintendent, and the district board of trustees of the recommendations approved by the
State Board of Education. After the approval of the recommendations, the department shall
delineate the activities, support, services, and technical assistance it will provide to the
school. With the approval of the state board, this assistance will continue for at least three
years, or as determined to be needed by the review committee to sustain improvement.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1520. Declaration of emergency; hearing; courses of action. [SC ST SEC
59-18-1520]
If the recommendations approved by the state board, the district's plan, or the school's
revised plan are not satisfactorily implemented by the school rated school/district at-risk and
its school district according to the time line developed by the State Board of Education or if
student academic performance has not met expected progress, the principal, district
superintendent, and members of the board of trustees must appear before the State Board of
Education to outline the reasons why a state of emergency should not be declared in the
school. The state superintendent, after consulting with the external review committee and
with the approval of the State Board of Education, shall be granted the authority to take any
of the following actions:
(1) furnish continuing advice and technical assistance in implementing the
recommendations of the State Board of Education;
(2) declare a state of emergency in the school and replace the school's principal; or
(3) declare a state of emergency in the school and assume management of the school.
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HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1530. Teacher and principal specialists; recruitment, eligibility, duties,
and incentives. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1530]
(A) Teacher specialists on site may be assigned to an elementary, middle, or high school
designated as below average or school/district at-risk. Teacher specialists may be placed
across grade levels and across subject areas when placement meets program criteria based
on external review team recommendations, need, number of teachers receiving support,
certification, and experience of the specialist. The Department of Education, in consultation
with the Division of Accountability, shall develop a program for the identification,
selection, and training of teachers with a history of exemplary student academic
achievement to serve as teacher specialists on site. Retired educators may be considered for
specialists.
(B) In order to sustain improvement and help implement the review team's
recommendations, the specialists will teach and work with the school faculty on a regular
basis throughout the school year for up to three years, or as recommended by the review
team and approved by the state board. Teacher specialists are limited to three years of
service at one school unless the specialist submits application for an extension, the
application is accepted by the State Department of Education, and placement is made. Upon
acceptance and placement, the specialist can receive the salary and supplement for two
additional years but is no longer attached to the home district or guaranteed placement in
the home district upon leaving the teacher specialist program. Teacher specialists must
teach a minimum of three hours per day on average in team teaching or teaching classes.
Teacher specialists shall not be assigned administrative duties or other responsibilities
outside the scope of this section. The specialists will assist the school in gaining knowledge
of best practices and well-validated alternatives, demonstrate effective teaching, act as
coach for improving classroom practices, give support and training to identify needed
changes in classroom instructional strategies based upon analyses of assessment data, and
support teachers in acquiring new skills. School districts are asked to cooperate in releasing
employees for full-time or part-time employment as a teacher specialist.
(C) To encourage and recruit teachers for assignment to below average and school/district
at-risk schools, those assigned to such schools will receive their salary and a supplement
equal to fifty percent of the current southeastern average teacher salary as projected by the
State Budget and Control Board, Office of Research and Analysis. The salary and
supplement is to be paid by the State for three years. Teacher specialists may be employed,
pursuant to subsection (B), as a component of the technical assistance strategy.
(D) In order to attract a pool of qualified applicants to work in low-performing schools, the
Education Oversight Committee, in consultation with the South Carolina Department of
Education, shall develop criteria for the identification, selection, and training of principals
with a history of exemplary student academic achievement. Retired educators may be
considered for a principal specialist position. A principal specialist may be hired for a
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school designated as school/district at-risk, if the district board of trustees chooses to
replace the principal of that school. The principal specialist will assist the school in gaining
knowledge of best practices and well-validated alternatives in carrying out the
recommendations of the review team. The specialist will demonstrate effective leadership
for improving classroom practices, assist in the analyses of assessment data, work with
individual members of the faculty emphasizing needed changes in classroom instructional
strategies based upon analyses of assessment data, and support teachers in acquiring new
skills designed to increase academic performance. School districts are asked to cooperate in
releasing employees for full-time or part-time employment as a principal specialist.
(E) In order to attract a pool of qualified principals to work in low-performing schools, the
principal specialists hired in such schools will receive their salary and a supplement equal to
1.25 times the supplement amount calculated for teachers. Principal specialists may be
employed as a component of the technical assistance strategy for two years. A principal
specialist may be continued for a third year if requested by the local school board,
recommended by the external review team, and approved by the State Board of Education.
If employed for the third year, technical assistance funds may only be used for payment of
the principal specialist salary supplement.
(F) The supplements are to be considered part of the regular salary base for which
retirement contributions are deductible by the South Carolina Retirement System pursuant
to Section 9-1-1020. Principal and teacher specialists on site who are assigned to below
average and school/district at-risk schools shall be allowed to return to employment with
their home district at the end of the contract period with the same teaching or administrative
contract status as when they left but without assurance as to the school or supplemental
position to which they may be assigned.
(G) The Department of Education shall work with school districts and schools to broker the
services of technical assistance personnel delineated in Section 59-18-1590 as needed, and
as stipulated in the school renewal plan.
(H) Within the parameters herein, the school district will have final determination on
individuals who are assigned as teacher specialists and principal specialists.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 1999 Act No. 100, Part II, § 76; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1,
eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1540. Mentoring program for principals. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1540]
Each principal continued in employment in schools designated as below average or
school/district at-risk must participate in a formal mentoring program with a principal. The
Department of Education, working with the Education Oversight Committee, shall design
the mentoring program. A principal mentor may be employed as a component of the
technical assistance strategy.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
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SECTION 59-18-1550. Grant programs for schools designated as below average and for
schools designated as unsatisfactory; funding. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1550]
(A) The State Board of Education, working with the Accountability Division and the
Department of Education, must establish grant programs for schools designated as below
average and for schools designated as unsatisfactory. A school designated as below average
will qualify for a grant to undertake needed retraining of school faculty and administration
once the revised plan is determined by the State Department of Education to meet the
criteria on high standards and effective activities. In order to implement the school district
and school renewal plan, a school must be eligible to receive the technical assistance
funding over the next three years in order to implement fully systemic reform and to
provide opportunity for building local education capacity. Should student performance not
improve, any revisions to the plan must meet high standards prior to renewal of the grant.
The revised plan must be reviewed by the district board of trustees and the State
Department of Education to determine what other actions, if any, need to be taken.
Technical assistance funds previously received must be expended based on the revised plan.
If deficient use is determined, those deficiencies must be identified, noted, and corrective
action taken before additional funding will be given.
(B) A public school assistance fund must be established as a separate fund within the state
general fund for the purpose of providing financial support to assist poorly performing
schools. The fund may consist of grants, gifts, and donations from any public or private
source or monies that may be appropriated by the General Assembly for this purpose.
Income from the fund shall be retained in the fund. All funds may be carried forward from
fiscal year to fiscal year. The State Treasurer shall invest the monies in this fund in the same
manner as other funds under his control are invested. The State Board of Education, in
consultation with the commission, shall administer and authorize any disbursements from
the fund. The State Board of Education shall promulgate regulations to implement the
provisions of this section.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1560. School district rated below average; appointment of external
review committee; duties; recommendations; composition. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1560]
(A) When a district receives a rating of below average, the state superintendent, with the
approval of the State Board of Education, shall appoint an external review committee to
study educational programs in that district and identify factors affecting the performance of
the district. The review committee must:
(1) examine all facets of school and district operations, focusing on strengths and
weaknesses, determining the extent to which the instructional program is aligned with the
content standards and shall make recommendations which draw upon strategies from those
who have been successful in raising academic achievement in schools with similar student
characteristics;
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(2) consult with parents and community members to gather additional information on the
strengths and weaknesses of the district;
(3) identify personnel changes, if any, that are needed at the school and/or district level and
discuss such findings with the board;
(4) work with school staff, central offices, and local boards of trustees in the design of the
district's plan, implementation strategies, and professional development training that can
reasonably be expected to improve student performance and increase the rate of student
progress in the district;
(5) identify needed support from the State Department of Education and other sources for
targeted long-term technical assistance;
(6) report its recommendations, no later than three months after the district receives the
designation of school/district at-risk, to the superintendent, the district board of trustees, and
the State Board of Education; and
(7) report annually over the next four years to the local board of trustees and state board, or
as deemed necessary by the state board, on the district's and school's progress in
implementing the plans and recommendations and in improving student performance.
(B) Within thirty days, the Department of Education must notify the superintendent and the
district board of trustees of the recommendations approved by the State Board of Education.
Upon the approval of the recommendations, the Department of Education must delineate the
activities, support, services, and technical assistance it will provide to support the
recommendations and sustain improvement over time. The external review committee must
report annually to the local board of trustees and the state board over the next four years, or
as deemed necessary by the state board, on the district's progress in implementing the
recommendations and improving student performance.
(C) The review committee shall be composed of State Department of Education staff,
representatives from selected school districts, higher education, and business.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1570. Designation of state of emergency in school district designated as
school/district at-risk; remedial actions. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1570]
(A) If recommendations approved by the State Board of Education are not satisfactorily
implemented by the school district according to the time line developed by the State Board
of Education, or if student performance has not made the expected progress and the school
district is designated as school/district at-risk, the district superintendent and members of
the board of trustees shall appear before the State Board of Education to outline the reasons
why a state of emergency must not be declared in the district.
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(B) The state superintendent, with the approval of the State Board of Education, is granted
authority to:
(1) furnish continuing advice and technical assistance in implementing the
recommendations of the State Board of Education to include establishing and conducting a
training program for the district board of trustees and the district superintendent to focus on
roles and actions in support of increases in student achievement;
(2) mediate personnel matters between the district board and district superintendent when
the State Board of Education is informed by majority vote of the board or the
superintendent that the district board is considering dismissal of the superintendent, and the
parties agree to mediation;
(3) recommend to the Governor that the office of superintendent be declared vacant. If the
Governor declares the office vacant, the state superintendent may furnish an interim
replacement until the vacancy is filled by the district board of trustees. District boards of
trustees negotiating contracts for the superintendency shall include a provision that the
contract is void should the Governor declare that office of superintendency vacant pursuant
to this section. This contract provision does not apply to existing contracts but to new
contracts or renewal of contracts; and
(4) declare a state of emergency in the school district and assume management of the school
district.
(C) The district board of trustees may appoint at least two nonvoting members to the board
from a pool nominated by the Education Oversight Committee and the State Department of
Education. The appointed members shall have demonstrated high levels of knowledge,
commitment, and public service, must be recruited and trained for service as appointed
board members by the Education Oversight Committee and the State Department of
Education, and shall represent the interests of the State Board of Education on the district
board. Compensation for the nonvoting members must be paid by the State Board of
Education in an amount equal to the compensation paid to the voting members of the
district board.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2, eff June 10, 1998; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5,
2008.
SECTION 59-18-1580. Continuing review of instructional and organizational practices and
delivery of technical assistance by Department of Education. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1580]
To assist schools and school districts as they work to improve classroom practice and
student performance, the Department of Education must increase the delivery of quality
technical assistance services and the assessment of instructional programs. The department
may need to reshape some of its organization and key functions to make them more
consistent with the assistance required by schools and districts in developing and
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implementing local accountability systems and meeting state standards. The Department of
Education must:
(1) establish an ongoing state mechanism to promote successful programs found in South
Carolina schools for implementation in schools with similar needs and students, to review
evidence on instructional and organizational practices considered to be effective, and to
alert schools and classroom teachers to these options and the sources of training and names
of implementing schools;
(2) provide information and technical assistance in understanding state policies, how they fit
together, and the best practice in implementing them; and
(3) establish a process for monitoring information provided for accountability and for
assessing improvement efforts and implementation of state laws and policies which focuses
on meeting the intent and purpose of those laws and policies.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2004 Act No. 282, § 1, eff July 22, 2004; 2008 Act No.
282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1590. Reallocation of technical assistance funding. [SC ST SEC 59-181590]
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and in order to provide assistance at the
beginning of the school year, schools may qualify for technical assistance based on the
criteria established by the Education Oversight Committee for school ratings and on the
most recently available end-of-year assessment scores. In order to best meet the needs of
low-performing schools, the funding provided for technical assistance under the Education
Accountability Act may be reallocated among the programs and purposes specified in this
section. The State Department of Education shall establish criteria for reviewing and
assisting schools rated school/district at-risk or below average. Funds must be expended on
strategies and activities expressly outlined in the school plan. The activities may include,
but are not limited to, teacher specialist, principal specialist, curriculum specialist, principal
leader, principal mentor, professional development, compensation incentives, homework
centers, formative assessments, or comprehensive school reform efforts. The State
Department of Education shall provide information on the technical assistance strategies
and their impact to the State Board of Education, the Education Oversight Committee, the
Senate Education Committee, the Senate Finance Committee, the House of Representatives
Education and Public Works Committee, and the House of Representatives Ways and
Means Committee annually.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1595. Renumbered as § 59-18-1590 by 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5,
2008. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1595]
SECTION 59-18-1600. Parent orientation classes. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1600]
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(A) A school that has received a school/district at-risk absolute academic performance
rating on its most recent report card shall offer an orientation class for parents. The
orientation class must focus on the following topics:
(1) the value of education;
(2) academic assistance programs that are available at the school and in the community;
(3) student discipline;
(4) school policies;
(5) explanation of information that will be presented on the school's report card issued in
November; and
(6) other pertinent issues.
(B) The school shall offer the orientation class each year the school receives a
school/district at-risk absolute academic performance rating on the school report card and
shall provide parents with written notification of the date and time of the meeting. Schools
are encouraged to offer the orientation class at a time in which the majority of parents
would be able to attend. Additionally, schools are encouraged to provide orientation classes
in community settings or workplaces so that the needs of parents with transportation
difficulties or scheduling conflicts can be met.
(C) A parent or guardian of each student who is registered to attend the school shall attend
the orientation class each year it is offered.
HISTORY: 2007 Act No. 105, § 1, eff June 20, 2007; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5,
2008.
ARTICLE 17. PUBLIC INFORMATION
SECTION 59-18-1700. Public information campaign; development and approval; funding.
[SC ST SEC 59-18-1700]
(A) An on-going public information campaign must be established to apprise the public of
the status of the public schools and the importance of high standards for academic
performance for the public school students of South Carolina. A special committee must be
appointed by the chairman of the Education Oversight Committee to include two committee
members representing business and two representing education and others representing
business, industry, and education. The committee shall plan and oversee the development of
a campaign, including public service announcements for the media and other such avenues
as deemed appropriate for informing the public.
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(B) A separate fund within the state general fund will be established to accept grants, gifts,
and donations from any public or private source or monies that may be appropriated by the
General Assembly for the public information campaign. Members of the Oversight
Committee representing business will solicit donations for this fund. Income from the fund
must be retained in the fund. All funds may be carried forward from fiscal year to fiscal
year. The State Treasurer shall invest the monies in this fund in the same manner as other
funds under his control are invested. The Oversight Committee shall administer and
authorize any disbursements from the fund. Private individuals and groups shall be
encouraged to contribute to this endeavor.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
ARTICLE 19. MISCELLANEOUS
SECTION 59-18-1910. Homework centers. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1910]
Schools receiving below average or school/district at-risk designations may use technical
assistance funds allocated pursuant to Section 59-18-1590 to provide homework centers that
go beyond the regular school hours where students can come and receive assistance in
understanding and completing their school work. Technical assistance funds provided for
these centers may be used for salaries for certified teachers and for transportation costs.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1920. Modified school year or school day schedule; grant program
established; application; implementation plan. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1920]
(A) The State Board of Education, through the Department of Education, shall establish a
grant program to encourage school districts to pilot test or implement a modified school
year or school day schedule. The purpose of the grant is to assist with the additional costs
incurred during the intersessions for salaries, transportation, and operations, or for
additional costs incurred by lengthening the school day. For a district to qualify for a grant,
all the schools within a specific feeder zone or elementary-to-middle-to-high-school
attendance area, must be pilot testing or implementing the modified year or day schedule.
(B) To obtain a grant, a district shall submit an application to the state board in a format
specified by the Department of Education. The application shall include a plan for
implementing a modified year or day that provides the following: more time for student
learning, learning opportunities that typically are not available in the regular student day,
targeted assistance for students whose academic performance is significantly below
promotion standards, more efficient use of facilities and other resources, and evaluations of
the impact of the modified schedule. Local district boards of trustees shall require students
whose performance in a core subject area, as defined in Section 59-18-300, is the equivalent
of a "D" average or below to attend the intersessions or stay for the lengthened day and
receive special assistance in the subject area. Funding for the program is as provided by the
General Assembly in the annual appropriations act. Each grant award for program pilot
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testing or implementation may not exceed a three-year period.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5, 2008.
SECTION 59-18-1930. Review of state and local professional development;
recommendations for improvement. [SC ST SEC 59-18-1930]
The Education Oversight Committee shall provide for a comprehensive review of state and
local professional development to include principal leadership development and teacher
staff development. The review must provide an analysis of training to include what
professional development is offered, how it is offered, the support given to implement skills
acquired from professional development, and how the professional development enhances
the academic goals outlined in district and school strategic plans. The Oversight Committee
shall recommend better ways to provide and meet the needs for professional development,
to include the use of the existing five contract days for in-service. Needed revisions shall be
made to state regulations to promote use of state dollars for training which meets national
standards for staff development.
Upon receipt of the recommendations from the comprehensive review of state and local
professional development, the State Department of Education shall develop an
accountability system to ensure that identified professional development standards are
effectively implemented. As part of this system the department shall provide information on
the identified standards to all principals and other professional development leaders.
Training for all school districts in how to design comprehensive professional development
programs that are consistent with the standards also shall be a part of the implementation. A
variety of staff development options that address effective teaching and assessment of state
academic standards and workforce preparation skills shall be included in the information
provided to principals and other professional development leaders to ensure high levels of
student achievement.
HISTORY: 1998 Act No. 400, § 2; 2001 Act No. 39, § 4; 2008 Act No. 282, § 1, eff June 5,
2008.
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Appendix C: Glossary of Acronyms
ALPHABETICAL GLOSSARY
ADEPT

Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Professional Teaching
ADEPT is South Carolina’s statewide system for evaluating public school
teachers.

ADS

ADEPT data system

AMAO

Annual Measurable Achievement Objective

AMO

Annual Measurable Objectives
Each of the categories in which a school/district is evaluated yearly has a
goal set for it—an AMO. Schools are given partial credit for progress
made towards the set AMO and full credit for achieving the AMO.

AP

Advanced Placement
High school courses that culminate in a final exam that can earn the
student college credit. Administered by the College Board.

APS

ADEPT Performance Standards

AYP

Adequate Yearly Progress
A rating or term given to a school’s/district’s yearly progress.

CCA

Comprehensive Capacity Assessment
Conducted by an external source using valid diagnostic measures to assess
the school’s capacity in multiple domains

CCSS

Common Core State Standards
Adopted as the new state standards for ELA and mathematics by the State
Board of Education in 2010. South Carolina will implement these
standards in all schools by the 2013−14 school year.

CCSSO

Council of Chief State School Officers

CHE

South Carolina Commission on Higher Education

CPR

Consolidated Program Review
CPR is a compliance review required under federal regulations.
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CTA

Challenge to Achieve Plan
Plan for school transformation based on the recommendations from the
comprehensive capacity assessment and the guidelines from the SCDE’s
Office of School Transformation.

DSE

South Carolina Department of Education’s Division of School
Effectiveness

EAA

Education Accountability Act (see Appendix B)
The South Carolina Legislature passed the Education Accountability Act
in 1998 to establish a system that will measure school performance,
provide recognition for high performing schools, and provide technical
assistance for low performing schools. The EAA defined the core subject
areas in which the state sets academic content standards and assesses
student mastery in order to assess school performance. The focus of the
EAA is on summative assessments used to evaluate schools.

EEDA

Education and Economic Development Act (see Appendix E)
Passed by the South Carolina Legislature in 2005, the EEDA mandates a
system to provide students with individualized educational, academic, and
career-oriented choices and greater exposure to career information and
opportunities.

ELA

English language arts

ELL

English language learners

ELP

English language proficiency

EMO

Educational Management Organization
An organization assigned to run a school undergoing reorganization.

EOC

South Carolina Education Oversight Committee
The South Carolina Education Oversight Committee is an independent,
nonpartisan group appointed by the legislature and governor to enact the
South Carolina Education Accountability Act of 1998. The Act sets
standards for improving the state's K−12 educational system.
By state stature, the EOC has policy responsibility for one component of
the state’s public K−12 education accountability system, District and
School Report Cards, issued annually.

EOCEP

End-Of-Course Examination Program
The End-of-Course Examination Program (EOCEP) provides tests in high
school core courses and tests for courses taken in middle school for high
school credit. EOCEP results are used in the calculation of middle school
and high school Absolute Ratings and Growth Ratings in the annual South
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Carolina School and District Report Cards, the state’s accountability
system.
ERT

External Review Team
The External Review Team (ERT) consists of three members and is
assigned to a school that is newly rated “unsatisfactory” immediately after
school report cards are released in the fall of each year. The ERT makes
recommendations for needed changes in order for the school to move
forward with student achievement.

ESEA

Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
The ESEA was passed in 1965 as a part of the "War on Poverty." ESEA
emphasizes equal access to education and establishes high standards and
accountability. The law authorizes federally funded education programs
that are administered by the states. In 2002, Congress amended ESEA and
reauthorized it as the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB).

ESEA Programs

ESEA Programs, including:
Title I: Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged
Title II: Preparing, Training, and Recruiting High Quality Teachers and
Principals
Title III: Language Instruction for Limited English Proficient and
Immigrant Students
Title IV: 21st Century Schools
Title VI: Flexibility and Accountability
Title VII: Indian Education, Native Hawaiian, and Alaska Native
Education
Title X: Repeals, Re-designations, and Amendments to Other Statutes

ESOL

English Speakers of Other Languages

GBE

Goals-Based Evaluation

HSAP

High School Assessment Program
The High School Assessment Program (HSAP), also known as the high
school exit exam, is administered to high school students beginning in
tenth grade. HSAP is one of the measures used in the state’s current
school and district accountability program. HSAP is used in the
calculation of Absolute Ratings, Growth Ratings, and, in part, to
determine the federal NCLB-AYP status for high schools.

HSTW

High Schools that Work

IDEA

Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act

IHE

Institution of Higher Education
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IMAC

Instructional Materials Advisory Committee
The review of instructional materials takes about 18 months from the
meeting of the advisory committee to receiving the materials in the
classroom.

InTASC

Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium
The Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (InTASC)
developed a set of model core teaching standards that outline what
teachers should know and be able to do.

LEA

Local Education Agency; the equivalent of a school district.

LEP

Students with Limited English Proficiency

MMGW

Making Middle Grades Work

MOA

Memorandum of Agreement

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

MSCS

Mandated State Charter School
One of four reorganization options for a school that consistently fails to
meet expected progress despite years of interventions. This option is to
convert the school to a charter school.

MSMT

Mandated State Management Team
This provision in law lays the foundation for the state to assume
management of a school that consistently fails to adequately educate
students, despite sufficient interventions and technical assistance.

NCATE

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
The State Board of Education requires that all teacher education programs
meet the performance-based standards as established by this organization.

NCLB

No Child Left Behind
The title given to the 2001 reauthorization of ESEA

NCSC

National Center and State Collaborative
A consortia funded by the US Department of Education Programs General
Supervision Enhancement Grant to develop alternate standards and
assessments for exceptional children (e.g., students with disabilities).

OEC

The South Carolina Department of Education’s Office of Exceptional
Children
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PADEPP

Program for Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Principal Performance
PADEPP is South Carolina’s principal evaluation system.

PARCC

Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers
One of the two assessment consortia developing new assessments aligned
with the Common Core State Standards.

PASS

Palmetto Assessment of State Standards
The Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS) is a series of
achievement tests administered to elementary and middle school students
(in third and eighth grade) in English language arts (ELA) and
mathematics. PASS is used in calculating school and district Absolute
Ratings, Growth Ratings, and AYP status as part of the South Carolina
School and District Report Cards, the state’s annual assessment of school
performance for accountability purposes.

PBIS

Positive Intervention Behavior Support
A research-based intervention that is aligned with the federal turnaround
principles.

PESC

Postsecondary Electronics Standards Council
A 501(c)(3) non-profit, community-based, umbrella association of
colleges and universities; college and university systems; professional and
commercial organizations; data, software and service providers; non-profit
organizations and associations; and state and federal government agencies.
Through open and transparent community participation, PESC enables
cost-effective connectivity between data systems to accelerate
performance and service, to simplify data access and research, and to
improve data quality along the higher education lifecycle.
SC TRAC won the PESC 12th Annual Competition for Best Practices in
2011.

PPS

Palmetto Priority Schools
The lowest-performing schools based on the state assessment system
criteria.

Project HEAT

Higher Education Assessment of Teaching
Provides value-added data to Clemson on their teacher preparation
program graduates who teach in TAP schools.

Report Cards

South Carolina District and School Report Cards
The South Carolina District and School Report Cards are issued annually
as part of the state’s K−12 education accountability system.
The Report Cards provide a summary of each school’s and district’s
performance based on state standards assessment tests, end-of-course
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exams, and high school graduation, as well as school and district status on
federal NCLB-AYP and various national assessment measures.
RtI

Response to Intervention
A research-based intervention that is aligned with the federal turnaround
principles.

SAFE-T

Summative ADEPT Formal Evaluation of Teachers
Formal evaluation model for classroom-based teachers that is used
statewide.

SBAC

SMARTER Balanced Assessment Consortia
One of the two assessment consortia developing new assessments aligned
with the Common Core State Standards.

SBOE

State Board of Education
The State Board of Education is the body responsible for public
elementary and secondary education in South Carolina. The Board
consists of 17 members, one appointed from each of the state's 16 judicial
circuits by the legislative delegations representing the various circuits and
one member appointed by the governor. Members are appointed for fouryear terms.

SCASA

The South Carolina Association of School Administrators

SC-Alt

South Carolina Alternate Assessment
The SC-Alt is an alternate assessment for students with significant
cognitive disabilities who are assessed against alternate achievement
standards, as they are unable to participate in the general assessment
program even with accommodations.
The SC-Alt is administered to students who meet the participation
guidelines for alternate assessment and who are ages 8−13 years and age
15 years, as of September 1 of the assessment year. (These are the ages of
students who are typically in grades 3−8 and grade 10).
The SC-Alt assessment consists of a series of performance tasks that are
linked to the grade-level academic standards, although at a less complex
level. Each task is aligned to an assessment standard and measurement
guideline or extended standard linked to the grade-level content.
Approval Status for South Carolina's Alternate Assessment System under
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) is posted online at
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/programsservices/48/ApprovalStatusforSCsAltern
ateAssessmentSystemunderESEA.cfm
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SC TRAC

South Carolina Transfer and Articulation Center
Created by the South Carolina Commission on Higher Education, SC
TRAC is a web portal designed to improve college course transfer and
articulation in the State.

SCDE

South Carolina Department of Education
The SCDE governs the executive functions of K−12 public education in
the state. The SCDE’s mission is to ensure that every South Carolina
student acquires an education that provides the knowledge, skills, and
attitudes to succeed in careers or college as a contributing member of
society. The SCDE ensures that the public schools of the state adhere to
the statutes passed by the General Assembly and the regulations
promulgated by the State Board of Education.
http://ed.sc.gov/

Sci

Science (e.g., Biology)

SCSBA

The South Carolina School Boards Association

SEA

State Education Agency; the equivalent of the South Carolina Department
of Education

SEDL

A private, nonprofit education research, development, and dissemination
corporation based in Austin, Texas, formerly known as the Southwest
Educational Development Laboratory. Improving teaching and learning
has been at the heart of SEDL’s work for more than 40 years. The SCDE
has partnered with SEDL to improve agency efficiencies. SEDL helped
lead the initial stakeholder meetings (November 2011) and provided
feedback on the draft version of the waiver request.

SES

Supplemental Education Services
Additional academic instruction designed to increase the academic
achievement of students in low-performing schools.

SFSF

State Fiscal Stabilization Fund

SIG

School Improvement Grant

SIR

State Instructional Recommendations
A school reorganization option that focuses on fostering timely
improvements within curriculum and instructional programs.

SLDS

Statewide Longitudinal Data System
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SLICE

The South Carolina Longitudinal Information Center for Education
Will allow the state to offer timely, accurate, effective input on needed
student interventions.

SPPS

Student Potential Performance Snapshot
Available to every school and district in South Carolina through SLICE,
the SPPS details information on every student to provide early warnings
about low-performing students who are at-risk of not advancing to the
next grade or not graduating. The SPPS provides information for
determining effective strategies and programs for improving academic
performance and getting a student on course for graduation.

SS

Social studies (e.g., US History)

STEM

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics subject areas

SWD

Students with disabilities

TA

Technical Assistance funds
Supports schools being served as expressly outlined in their improvement
plans.

TAPTM

Teacher Advancement Program
TAP encourages teachers to grow and allows them to prosper by offering
new models for professional entry and training, with new compensation
and career advancement possibilities. It honors the essence while changing
the structure of the teaching profession.

TLC

Transformative Learning Communities
For “at-risk” schools, bringing together on-site technical assistance and
local stakeholders to collectively work to improve the school.

USED

US Department of Education

VPA

Visual and Performing Arts subject areas

WIDA

The World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment Consortia
Composed of 27 member states; supports academic language development
and academic achievement for linguistically diverse students.
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Appendix D: Principle 4—Reducing Duplication and Unnecessary Burden
COMMITMENT: SOUTH CAROLINA WILL EVALUATE THE FOLLOWING
PROCEDURES, SYSTEMS, AND ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS TO DETERMINE
WAYS TO REDUCE THE REPORTING BURDENS FOR DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS:
•

The planning process for federal and state programs, which currently forces the creation
of multiple plans. All districts and schools must have a district strategic plan and school
renewal plans. We will investigate coordinating all other required state and federal plans,
such as the Title I plan, school improvement plan, IDEA plan, Gifted and Talented plan,
Title III plan, etc., to determine ways that districts and schools can use their respective
strategic plan and renewal plans to form the basis for all the other plans.

•

The textbook adoption cycle, which currently takes up to 18 months and does not
consider funding restrictions and the growing need for hybrid classrooms.

•

The instructional materials adoption cycle, which currently is not a modernized system
for identifying and deploying high-quality instructional content in a rapid manner. We
will review state practices to determine any possible statutory changes.

•

The standards development process, which often leaves little time to get resources to the
classroom once standards are adopted. The implementation of the Common Core State
Standards (CCSS) provides an opportunity to examine and refine this process.

•

The web-based data collection applications for teacher and principal evaluations—the
ADEPT Data System and the PADEPP Data System—to maximize efficiency in annual
district reporting on the performance and effectiveness of all teachers and principals.

•

The administrative requirements that districts must follow to request permission to
restructure the school day or year, and the administrative requirements for seat time.

•

The amount of student testing, which is both a reporting and administrative burden. We
will investigate ways that the computer assistive assessment of the CCSS, currently under
development by the SMARTER Balanced Assessment Consortium, may supplant aspects
of the current state testing regime.

In addition, the South Carolina Department of Education (SCDE) will include in the
annual district Educator Evaluation Plan a section on program evaluation so that the district can
evaluate the design and implementation of the educator evaluation system and make
recommendations. These district evaluations will help us determine the need for adjustments to
the statewide system, which may include reviewing and, as possible, reducing any duplication
and unnecessary burden that districts consistently report.
We recognize that each additional requirement in or improvement to the evaluation
system has the potential to add to the burden of evaluators in completing paperwork or teachers
in submitting evidence and dealing with any level of heavy-handed approaches to observations.
As the SCDE works with stakeholders to develop guidelines for the updates to the educator
evaluation system, we will analyze administrative and reporting requirements to determine how
to make the evaluation updates as efficient as possible.
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Appendix E: South Carolina Education and Economic Development Act

Code of Laws
TITLE 59. EDUCATION
CHAPTER 59. SOUTH CAROLINA EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ACT
SECTION 59-59-10. Citation of chapter. [SC ST SEC 59-59-10]
This chapter may be cited as the "South Carolina Education and Economic Development Act".
HISTORY: 2005 Act No. 88, § 1, eff May 27, 2005.
SECTION 59-59-20. Development of curriculum based on career cluster system; individual
graduation plans; role of school districts. [SC ST SEC 59-59-20]
(A) The Department of Education shall develop a curriculum, aligned with state content
standards, organized around a career cluster system that must provide students with both strong
academics and real-world problem solving skills. Students must be provided individualized
educational, academic, and career-oriented choices and greater exposure to career information
and opportunities. This system must promote the involvement and cooperative effort of parents,
teachers, and school counselors in assisting students in making these choices, in setting career
goals, and in developing individual graduation plans to achieve these goals.
(B) School districts must lay the foundation for the clusters of study system in elementary school
by providing career awareness activities. In the middle grades programs must allow students to
identify career interests and abilities and align them with clusters of study for the development of
individual graduation plans. Finally, high school students must be provided guidance and
curricula that will enable them to complete successfully their individual graduation plans,
preparing them for a seamless transition to relevant employment, further training, or
postsecondary study.
SECTION 59-59-30. Implementation of chapter; administrative support and staffing. [SC ST
SEC 59-59-30]
This chapter must be implemented fully by July 1, 2012, at which time the council created
pursuant to Section 59-59-170 shall cease to exist. The Department of Education shall provide
administrative support and staffing to the council to carry out its responsibilities under this
chapter.
SECTION 59-59-40. Guidance and counseling model. [SC ST SEC 59-59-40]
During the 2005-06 school year, the Department of Education's guidance and counseling model
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must provide standards and strategies for school districts to use and follow in developing and
implementing a comprehensive guidance and counseling program in their districts. This model
must assist school districts and communities with the planning, development, implementation,
and assessment of a school guidance and counseling program to support the personal, social,
educational, and career development of pre-kindergarten through twelfth grade students.
HISTORY: 2005 Act No. 88, § 1, eff May 27, 2005.
SECTION 59-59-50. State models and prototypes for individual graduation plans and
curriculum framework of career clusters of study. [SC ST SEC 59-59-50]
(A) Before July 1, 2006, the Department of Education shall develop state models and prototypes
for individual graduation plans and the curriculum framework for career clusters of study. These
clusters of study may be based upon the national career clusters and may include, but are not
limited to:
(1) agriculture, food, and natural resources;
(2) architecture and construction;
(3) arts, audio-video technology, and communications;
(4) business, management, and administration;
(5) education and training;
(6) finance;
(7) health science;
(8) hospitality and tourism;
(9) human services;
(10) information technology;
(11) law, public safety, and security;
(12) manufacturing;
(13) government and public administration;
(14) marketing, sales, and service;
(15) science, technology, engineering, and mathematics; and
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(16) transportation, distribution, and logistics.
(B) The Department of Education is to include in the state models and prototypes for individual
graduation plans and curriculum framework the flexibility for a student to develop an
individualized plan for graduation utilizing courses offered within the clusters at the school of
attendance. Any plan of this type is to be approved by the student, parent or guardian, and the
school guidance staff.
SECTION 59-59-55. Model for addressing at-risk students. [SC ST SEC 59-59-55]
The State Board of Education shall develop a state model for addressing at-risk students. This
model shall include various programs and curriculum proven to be effective for at-risk students.
SECTION 59-59-60. Organizing high school curricula around clusters of study and cluster
majors. [SC ST SEC 59-59-60]
Before July 1, 2007, school districts shall:
(1) organize high school curricula around a minimum of three clusters of study and cluster
majors. The curricula must be designed to provide a well- rounded education for students by
fostering artistic creativity, critical thinking, and self-discipline through the teaching of academic
content, knowledge, and skills that students will use in the workplace, further education, and life;
(2) promote increased awareness and career counseling by providing access to the South
Carolina Occupational Information System for all schools. However, if a school chooses another
occupational information system, that system must be approved by the State Department of
Education.
SECTION 59-59-70. Implementation of career development plan for educational professionals
in career guidance. [SC ST SEC 59-59-70]
During the 2006-07 school year, the department shall begin implementing a career development
plan for educational professionals in career guidance that provides awareness, training, release
time, and preparatory instruction. The plan must include strategies for certified school counselors
effectively to involve parents, guardians, or individuals appointed by the parent or guardian to
serve as their designee in the career guidance process and in the development of the individual
graduation plans. The plan also must include innovative approaches to recruit, train, and certify
professionals needed to carry out the career development plan.
SECTION 59-59-80. Integrating career awareness programs into curricula for first through fifth
grades. [SC ST SEC 59-59-80]
During the 2006-07 school year, the department's school guidance and counseling program
model along with career awareness and exploration activities must be integrated into the
curricula for students in the first through fifth grades.
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SECTION 59-59-90. Counseling and career awareness programs on clusters of study for sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades; selection of preferred cluster of study; development of graduation
plan. [SC ST SEC 59-59-90]
Beginning with the 2006-07 school year, counseling and career awareness programs on clusters
of study must be provided to students in the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades, and they must
receive career interest inventories and information to assist them in the career decision-making
process. Before the end of the second semester of the eighth grade, eighth grade students in
consultation with their parents, guardians, or individuals appointed by the parents or guardians to
serve as their designee shall select a preferred cluster of study and develop an individual
graduation plan, as provided for in Section 59-59-140.
SECTION 59-59-100. Providing services of career specialist; qualification of specialist; career
specialists currently employed by tech prep consortia. [SC ST SEC 59-59-100]
(A) By the 2006-07 school year, middle schools and by 2007-08 high schools shall provide
students with the services of a career specialist who has obtained a bachelor's degree and who
has successfully completed the national Career Development Facilitator (CDF) certification
training or certified guidance counselor having completed the Career Development Facilitator
certification training. This career specialist shall work under the supervision of a certified
guidance counselor. By the 2007-08 school year, each middle and high school shall have a
student-to-guidance personnel ratio of three hundred to one. Guidance personnel include
certified school guidance counselors and career specialists.
(B) Career specialists currently employed by the sixteen tech prep consortia and their
performance responsibilities related to the delivery of tech prep or school-to-work activities must
be supervised by the State Department of Education's Office of Career and Technology
Education in conjunction with the immediate site supervisor of the tech prep consortia.
SECTION 59-59-105. Duties of career specialists. [SC ST SEC 59-59-105]
An individual employed by school districts to provide career services pursuant to Section 59-59100 shall work to ensure the coordination, accountability, and delivery of career awareness,
development, and exploration to students in kindergarten through twelfth grade. To ensure the
implementation and delivery of this chapter, this individual shall:
(1) coordinate and present professional development workshops in career development and
guidance for teachers, school counselors, and work-based constituents;
(2) assist schools in promoting the goals of quality career development of students in
kindergarten through twelfth grade;
(3) assist school counselors and students in identifying and accessing career information and
resource material;
(4) provide educators, parents, and students with information on career and technology education
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programs offered in the district;
(5) support students in the exploration of career clusters and the selection of an area of academic
focus within a cluster of study;
(6) learn and become familiar with ways to improve and promote career development
opportunities within the district;
(7) attend continuing education programs on the certified career development facilitator
curriculum sponsored by the State;
(8) assist with the selection, administration, and evaluation of career interest inventories;
(9) assist with the implementation of the district's student career plan or individual graduation
plan;
(10) assist schools in planning and developing parent information on career development;
(11) coordinate with school counselors and administration career events, career classes, and
career programming;
(12) coordinate community resources and citizens representing diverse occupations in career
development activities for parents and students; and
(13) assist with the usage of computer assisted career guidance systems.
SECTION 59-59-110. Implementation of career guidance program model in high school;
counseling of students; declaration of area of academic focus within cluster of study. [SC ST
SEC 59-59-110]
During the 2007-08 school year, each public high school shall implement a career guidance
program model or prototype as developed or approved by the State Department of Education. At
least annually after that, certified school guidance counselors and career specialists, under their
supervision, shall counsel students during the ninth and tenth grades to further define their career
cluster goals and individual graduation plans, and before the end of the second semester of the
tenth grade, tenth grade students shall have declared an area of academic focus within a cluster
of study. Throughout high school, students must be provided guidance activities and career
awareness programs that combine counseling on career options and experiential learning with
academic planning to assist students in fulfilling their individual graduation plans. In order to
maximize the number of clusters offered, a school district is to ensure that each high school
within the district offers a variety of clusters. A student may transfer to a high school offering
that student's career cluster if not offered by the high school in his attendance zone.
SECTION 59-59-120. Limitation of activities of guidance counselors and career specialists. [SC
ST SEC 59-59-120]
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School guidance counselors and career specialists shall limit their activities to guidance and
counseling and may not perform administrative tasks.
SECTION 59-59-130. Implementation of principles of "High Schools that Work" organizational
model. [SC ST SEC 59-59-130]
By the 2009-10 school year, each high school shall implement the principles of the "High
Schools that Work" organizational model or have obtained approval from the Department of
Education for another cluster or major organizational model.
SECTION 59-59-140. Individual graduation plans; requirements. [SC ST SEC 59-59-140]
An individual graduation plan is a student specific educational plan detailing the courses
necessary for the student to prepare for graduation and to successfully transition into the
workforce or postsecondary education. An individual graduation plan must:
(1) align career goals and a student's course of study;
(2) be based on the student's selected cluster of study and an academic focus within that cluster;
(3) include core academic subjects, which must include, but are not limited to, English, math,
science, and social studies to ensure that requirements for graduation will be met;
(4) include experience-based, career-oriented learning experiences including, but not limited to,
internships, apprenticeships, mentoring, co-op education, and service learning;
(5) be flexible to allow change in the course of study but be sufficiently structured to meet
graduation requirements and admission to postsecondary education;
(6) incorporate provisions of a student's individual education plan, when appropriate; and
(7) be approved by a certified school guidance counselor and the student's parents, guardians, or
individuals appointed by the parents or guardians to serve as their designee.
SECTION 59-59-150. Regulations for identifying at-risk students; model programs. [SC ST SEC
59-59-150]
By July 2007, the State Board of Education shall promulgate regulations outlining specific
objective criteria for districts to use in the identification of students at risk for being poorly
prepared for the next level of study or for dropping out of school. The criteria must include
diagnostic assessments to identify strengths and weaknesses in the core academic areas. The
process for identifying these students must be closely monitored by the State Department of
Education in collaboration with school districts to ensure that students are being properly
identified and provided timely, appropriate guidance and assistance and to ensure that no group
is disproportionately represented. The regulations also must include evidence-based model
programs for at-risk students designed to ensure that these students have an opportunity to
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graduate with a state high school diploma. By the 2007-08 school year, each high school of the
State shall implement one or more of these programs to ensure that these students receive the
opportunity to complete the necessary requirements to graduate with a state high school diploma
and build skills to prepare them to enter the job market successfully. The regulation also must
include an evaluation of model programs in place in each high school to ensure the programs are
providing students an opportunity to graduate with a state high school diploma.
SECTION 59-59-160. Parental participation; annual parent counseling conferences. [SC ST SEC
59-59-160]
Parental participation is an integral component of the clusters of study system. Beginning with
students in the sixth grade and continuing through high school, schools must schedule annual
parent counseling conferences to assist parents, guardians, or individuals appointed by the
parents or guardians and their children in making career choices and creating individual
graduation plans. These conferences must include, but are not limited to, assisting the student in
identifying career interests and goals, selecting a cluster of study and an academic focus, and
developing an individual graduation plan. In order to protect the interests of every student, a
mediation process that includes parent advocates must be developed, explained, and made
available for conferences upon request of the parent or student.
SECTION 59-59-170. Education and Economic Development Coordinating Council; members;
duties and responsibilities. [SC ST SEC 59-59-170]
(A) There is created the Education and Economic Development Coordinating Council. The
council is comprised of the following members representing the geographic regions of the State
and must be representative of the ethnic, gender, rural, and urban diversity of the State:
(1) State Superintendent of Education or his designee;
(2) Executive Director of the South Carolina Department of Employment and Workforce or his
designee;
(3) Executive Director of the State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education or his
designee;
(4) Secretary of the Department of Commerce or his designee;
(5) Executive Director of the South Carolina Chamber of Commerce or his designee;
(6) Executive Director of the South Carolina Commission on Higher Education or his designee;
(7) the following members who must be appointed by the State superintendent of Education:
(a) a school district superintendent;
(b) a principal;
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(c) a school guidance counselor;
(d) a teacher; and
(e) the director of a career and technology center;
(8) the following members who must be appointed by the Chairman of the Commission on
Higher Education:
(a) the president or provost of a research university;
(b) the president or provost of a four-year college or university; and
(c) the president of a technical college;
(9) ten representatives of business appointed by the Governor, at least one of which must
represent small business. Of the representatives appointed by the Governor, five must be
recommended by state-wide organizations representing business and industry. The chair is to be
selected by the Governor from one of his appointees;
(10) Chairman of the Education Oversight Committee or his designee;
(11) a member from the House of Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House; and
(12) a member from the Senate appointed by the President Pro Tempore.
Initial appointments must be made by October 1, 2005, at which time the Governor shall call the
first meeting. Appointments made by the Superintendent of Education, and the Governor are to
ensure that the demographics and diversity of this State are represented.
(B) The council shall:
(1) advise the Department of Education on the implementation of this chapter;
(2) review accountability and performance measures for implementation of this chapter;
(3) designate and oversee the coordination and establishment of the regional centers established
pursuant to Section 59-59-180.
(4) report annually by December first to the Governor, the General Assembly, the State Board of
Education, and other appropriate governing boards on the progress, results, and compliance with
the provisions of this chapter and its ability to provide a better prepared workforce and student
success in postsecondary education;
(5) make recommendations to the Department of Education for the development and
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implementation of a communication and marketing plan to promote statewide awareness of the
provisions of this chapter; and
(6) provide input to the State Board of Education and other appropriate governing boards for the
promulgation of regulations to carry out the provisions of this chapter including, but not limited
to, enforcement procedures, which may include monitoring and auditing functions, and
addressing consequences for noncompliance.
SECTION 59-59-180. Regional education centers; responsibilities; career development
facilitators; geographic configuration; advisory board. [SC ST SEC 59-59-180]
(A) Before July 1, 2006, the Education and Economic Development Council shall designate
regional education centers to coordinate and facilitate the delivery of information, resources, and
services to students, educators, employers, and the community.
(B) The primary responsibilities of these centers are to:
(1) provide services to students and adults for career planning, employment seeking, training,
and other support functions;
(2) provide information, resources, and professional development programs to educators;
(3) provide resources to school districts for compliance and accountability pursuant to the
provisions of this chapter;
(4) provide information and resources to employers including, but not limited to, education
partnerships, career-oriented learning, and training services;
(5) facilitate local connections among businesses and those involved in education; and
(6) work with school districts and institutions of higher education to create and coordinate
workforce education programs.
(C)(1) By the 2006-07 school year, each regional education center shall have career development
facilitators who shall coordinate career-oriented learning, career development, and
postsecondary transitions for the schools in their respective regions.
(2) A career development facilitator must be certified and recognized by the National Career
Development Association.
(D) The Education and Economic Development Coordinating Council, in consultation with the
Department of Education, shall provide oversight to the regional centers, and the centers shall
provide data and reports that the council may request.
(E)(1) The regional centers are to assume the geographic configuration of the Local Workforce
Investment Areas (LWIA) of the South Carolina Workforce Investment Act. Each regional
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center shall have an advisory board comprised of a school district superintendent, high school
principal, local workforce investment board chairperson, technical college president, four-year
college or university representative, career center director or school district career and
technology education coordinator, parent-teacher organization representative, and business and
civic leaders. Appointees must reside or do business in the geographic area of the center.
Appropriate local legislative delegations shall make the appointments to the regional center
boards.
(2) The regional centers shall include, but not be limited to, the one- stop shops, workforce
investment boards, tech prep consortia, and regional instructional technology centers.
HISTORY: 2005 Act No. 88, § 1, eff May 27, 2005.
SECTION 59-59-190. Assistance in planning and promoting career information and employment
options. [SC ST SEC 59-59-190]
(A) The South Carolina Department of Employment and Workforce, in collaboration with the
State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education and the Commission on Higher
Education, shall assist the Department of Education, in planning and promoting the career
information and employment options and preparation programs provided for in this chapter and
in the establishment of the regional education centers by:
(1) identifying potential employers to participate in the career-oriented learning programs;
(2) serving as a contact point for employees seeking career information and training;
(3) providing labor market information including, but not limited to, supply and demand;
(4) promoting increased career awareness and career counseling through the management and
promotion of the South Carolina Occupational Information System;
(5) collaborating with local agencies and businesses to stimulate funds; and
(6) cooperating in the creation and coordination of workforce education programs.
(B) The South Carolina Department of Employment and Workforce shall assist in providing a
link between employers in South Carolina and youth seeking employment.
SECTION 59-59-200. Training of teachers and guidance counselors; review of performance.
[SC ST SEC 59-59-200]
Beginning with the 2006-07 academic year, colleges of education shall include in their training
of teachers, guidance counselors, and administrators the following: career guidance, the use of
the cluster of study curriculum framework and individual graduation plans, learning styles, the
elements of the Career Guidance Model of the South Carolina Comprehensive Guidance and
Counseling Program Model, contextual teaching, cooperative learning, and character education.
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The State Board of Education shall develop performance-based standards in these areas and
include them as criteria for teacher program approval. By the 2009-10 school year, the teacher
evaluation system established in Chapter 26, Title 59, and the principal's evaluation system
established in Section 59-24-40 must include a review of performance in career exploration and
guidance. The department also shall develop programs to train educators in contextual teaching.
HISTORY: 2005 Act No. 88, § 1, eff May 27, 2005.
SECTION 59-59-210. Review of articulation agreements between school districts and
institutions of higher learning. [SC ST SEC 59-59-210]
(A) By September 2005, the Commission on Higher Education shall convene the Advisory
Committee on Academic Programs to address articulation agreements between school districts
and public institutions of higher education in South Carolina to provide seamless pathways for
adequately prepared students to move from high school directly into institutions of higher
education. The committee shall review, revise, and recommend secondary to postsecondary
articulation agreements and promote the development of measures to certify equivalency in
content and rigor for all courses included in articulation agreements. The advisory committee
shall include representatives from the research institutions, four-year comprehensive teaching
institutions, two-year regional campuses, and technical colleges. The committee, for purposes
pursuant to this chapter, shall include representation from the State Department of Education,
and school district administrators, to include curriculum coordinators and guidance personnel.
(B) By July 2006, the Advisory Committee on Academic Programs shall make recommendations
to the Commission on Higher Education regarding coursework that is acceptable statewide for
dual enrollment to be accepted in transfer within a related course of study. Dual enrollment
college courses offered to high school students by two-year and four-year colleges and
universities must be equivalent in content and rigor to the equivalent college courses offered to
college students and taught by appropriately credentialed faculty. Related policies and
procedures established by the Commission on Higher Education for dual enrollment and
guidelines for offering dual enrollment coursework and articulation to two-year and four-year
colleges and universities for awarding of credit must be followed.
(C) The advisory committee, in collaboration with the Department of Education, shall coordinate
work to study the content and rigor of high school courses in order to provide a seamless
pathway to postsecondary education.
(D) The Commission on Higher Education shall report annually to the Education and Economic
Development Coordinating Council regarding the committee's progress.
SECTION 59-59-220. Development of appropriate resources and instructional materials. [SC ST
SEC 59-59-220]
With the implementation of the clusters of study system, appropriate resources and instructional
materials, aligned with the state's content standards, must be developed or adopted by the State
Department of Education and made available to districts.
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SECTION 59-59-230. Promulgation of regulations. [SC ST SEC 59-59-230]
The State Board of Education, with input from the Education and Economic Development
Council, shall promulgate regulations necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter.
SECTION 59-59-240. Private and home schools. [SC ST SEC 59-59-240]
The requirements of this chapter do not apply to private schools or to home schools.
SECTION 59-59-250. Funding. [SC ST SEC 59-59-250]
Each phase of implementation of this chapter is contingent upon the appropriation of adequate
funding as documented by the fiscal impact statement provided by the Office of State Budget of
the State Budget and Control Board. There is no mandatory financial obligation to school
districts if state funding is not appropriated for each phase of implementation as provided for in
the fiscal impact statement of the Office of the State Budget of the State Budget and Control
Board.
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Appendix F: CCSS Comparison and Recommendations
to Current State Standards

Indicator-to-Indicator Alignment Analysis for English Language Arts
Kindergarten through Grade Two
Alignment and Cognitive Level between SC ELA and CCSS
Grade Level
Alignment
Cognitive Level*
Kindergarten
87%
= to >
Grade One
87%
= to >
Grade Two
86%
= to >
*At every grade band, the CCSS were equivalent to, or even exceeded, the demand of South
Carolina’s standards.

An 87 percent correlation exists between the South Carolina ELA standards and the CCSS for
kindergarten through grade two. Concepts included in South Carolina’s standards but not emphasized in
the CCSS in this grade band include the following: making inferences, recognizing environmental print,
distinguishing between fact and opinion, alphabetical order, following directions, and generating ideas for
writing. In addition, cause and effect is included only in informational text.
Differences often result based on the language or examples used or a shift in the grade level placement,
e.g. Classify works of fiction (SC) versus Explain major differences between poetry and prose (CCSS).
Overall, both sets of standards are rigorous, but the area of writing at this level is not as stringent in the
CCSS as compared to the South Carolina ELA standards. However, the standards which address language
in the CCSS document are more detailed in the areas of phonics and phonemic awareness than in the
South Carolina standards.
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Grades Three through Five
Alignment and Cognitive Level between SC ELA and CCSS
Grade Level
Alignment
Cognitive Level*
Grade Three
93%
= to >
Grade Four
93%
= to >
Grade Five
95%
= to >
*At every grade band, the CCSS were equivalent to, or even exceeded, the demand of South
Carolina’s standards.

A 94 percent correlation exists between the third through fifth grade band of the South Carolina ELA
standards and the CCSS. Differences are again noted based on the wording used in the CCSS document.
(e.g. Classify works of fiction versus Demonstrate understanding of common features of legend, myths,
and folk- and fairytales). One area not addressed directly in the CCSS is prediction. In a few instances,
the grade-level designation comes at a higher grade level in the CCSS than in the current South Carolina
standards.

Grades Six through Eight
Alignment and Cognitive Level between SC ELA and CCSS
Grade Level

Alignment

Grade Six
Grade Seven
Grade Eight

96%
100%
100%

Cognitive Level*
= to >
= to >
= to >

*At every grade band, the CCSS were equivalent to, or even exceeded, the demand of South
Carolina’s standards.

The correlation between the CCSS and the South Carolina standards for grades six through eight shows a
99 percent alignment. Grade-level placement of standards in the CCSS is very similar to the South
Carolina ELA standards. The language of the CCSS continues to present opportunities for clarification.
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English 1–English 4
Alignment and Cognitive Level between SC ELA and CCSS
Grade Level
English 1
English 2
English 3
English 4

Alignment

Cognitive Level*

97%
97%
98%
98%

= to >
= to >
= to >
= to >

*At every grade band, the CCSS were equivalent to, or even exceeded, the demand of South
Carolina’s standards.

The CCSS and the South Carolina standards show another close alignment for the high school English
courses at 98 percent. While the specific devices of figurative language (SC) and figures of speech
(CCSS) differ between the two documents, this can be addressed by adding to or deleting from what
South Carolina currently includes in its standards. In addition, the CCSS do not include Spell new words
using Greek and Latin roots and affixes at the high school level; however, the study of Greek and Latin
roots related to vocabulary is included in the CCSS in earlier grades.
Overall, the kindergarten through grade twelve CCSS for ELA maintain the same level of higher thinking
skills and rigor as the current South Carolina ELA standards. An overall alignment of 95 percent exists
between the two sets of standards, with the differences often just in the terminology. Ongoing
professional development, coupled with a bridge document, will ensure that South Carolina teachers have
the necessary information to provide effective instruction using the CCSS.
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Indicator-to-Indicator Alignment Analysis for Mathematics
Kindergarten through Grade Five

Grade Level

Alignment and Cognitive Level between
SC Mathematics and CCSS
Alignment
Cognitive Level*

Kindergarten

75%

>=

Grade One

77%

>=

Grade Two

82%

>=

Grade Three

93%

>=

Grade Four

88%

>=

Grade Five

93%

>=

*At every grade band, the CCSS were equivalent to, or even exceeded, the demand of South
Carolina’s standards.

The CCSS are not organized around the five content strands used in the South Carolina standards;
therefore, at each grade level in kindergarten through grade five, indicators related to algebra and data and
probability are not explicitly mentioned. The improvement made to the final version of the CCSS has
addressed many of these issues by including additional content related to these two areas. For example, in
fourth grade, there is a standard that directly addresses generating and analyzing patterns.
Although several of the South Carolina probability indicators were not included in the final version of the
CCSS, all of the South Carolina indicators are addressed in middle school in more depth. As a result, their
exclusion from the kindergarten through grade five curricula is acceptable. In terms of data, the CCSS
embed the use graphs and plots strategically to display data collected as students work in other content
such as measurement.
The CCSS also place a greater emphasis on operations with fractions and decimals in grades three
through five than do the South Carolina indicators; therefore, professional development for elementary
teachers will be essential.
The South Carolina indicators that can be used as instructional strategies will be included in the support
materials for each grade level.
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Grades Six through Eight

Grade Level
Grade Six
Grade Seven
Grade Eight

Alignment and Cognitive Level between
SC Mathematics and CCSS
Alignment
Cognitive Level*
88%
79%
85%

>=
>=
>=

*At every grade band, the CCSS were equivalent to, or even exceeded, the demand of South
Carolina’s standards.

The South Carolina indicators that are not aligned with the CCSS come from multiple strands. After the
release of the National Math Panel Report in June 2008, many of those indicators had been previously
identified by the South Carolina standards writing committee as indicators that needed to be clarified or
deleted during the next state standards revision process, for example, South Carolina indicator 8-4.2
which requires student to use ordered pairs, equations, intercepts and intersections to locate points and
lines in a coordinate plane.
Middle school content has traditionally been focused on building competency and fluency with fractions,
decimals and percents. As a result of the CCSS addressing much of that content in grades three through
five, professional development for middle school teachers will need to place a greater emphasis on other
areas such as geometry and data and probability.
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High School

Grade Level

Alignment and Cognitive Level between
SC Mathematics and CCSS
Alignment
Cognitive Level*

Elementary Algebra

100%

Intermediate Algebra

89%

Geometry

79%

Pre-Calculus

100%

Probability and
Statistics

83%

>=
>=
>=
>=
>=

*At every grade band, the CCSS were equivalent to, or even exceeded, the demand of South
Carolina’s standards.

The CCSS for high school is not organized around courses but around functional categories such as
functions, algebra and modeling. This required South Carolina reviewers to search for indicators across
categories.
The alignment of content between the CCSS and the South Carolina standards is high in Elementary
Algebra, Intermediate Algebra and Pre-Calculus but appears to be not as strong in Geometry and
Probability and Statistics. Despite the exclusion of certain South Carolina indicators from these courses, it
is the opinion of the reviewers that the CCSS will raise the expectations of students beyond the current
levels. The focus should be on going into more depth with significant concepts that are foundational to
subsequent math coursework - whether in high school, college, or the workforce.
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Appendix G: Informational Resource on Common Core State Standards Initiative
Benefits of the Common Core
State Standards

Common Core State Standard
Resources

The Common Core State Standards Initiative
(CCSSI) is a state-led effort coordinated by the
National Governors Association (NGA) and the
Council of Chief State School Officers
(CCSSO).

To view the Common Core State Standards,
please go to the following URL: http://
www.ed.sc.gov/agency/programs-services/190/

Preparation:

career ready.

The standards are college or

Competition: The standards are internationally benchmarked.

The expectations of the standards
are consistent for all and not dependent on a
student’s zip code.

To view Frequently Asked Questions
concerning the Common Core State Standards,
please go to the following URL: http://
www.corestandards.org/frequently-askedquestions

South Carolina
&
the Common Core
State Standards
Initiative

Equity:

Clarity:

and clear.

The standards are focused, coherent,

To view the National PTA Parent Guides to
Student Success, please go to the following
URL: http://www.pta.org/4446.htm

Collaboration:

The standards create a
foundation to work collaboratively across states
and districts.

Benefits for South Carolina
The CCSS are a clear set of shared goals and
expectations of the knowledge and skills that
will help students succeed in English
language arts and mathematics.
The CCSS have been built from the best
state standards in the country. They are
evidence-based, aligned with college and
work expectations, include rigorous content
and skills, and are informed by other top
performing countries.
Common standards will ensure more
consistent exposure to materials and learning
experiences for all students.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dr. Erica Bissell, Director
Office of Teacher Effectiveness
South Carolina Department of Education
1429 Senate Street
Columbia, South Carolina 2920
Phone: 803-734-3461

February 2012
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South Carolina and the Common Core State Standards
About the Common Core State
Standards

Key features of the Common Core
State Standards

South Carolina has adopted the Common
Core State Standards (CCSS) for K-12 English
language arts and mathematics.

Reading: Text complexity and growth of
comprehension
The Reading standards place equal emphasis
on the sophistication of what students read and
the skill with which they read.

The CCSS standards provide a consistent
framework to prepare students for success in
college or the 21st century workplace. They
also represent a logical next step from the
current South Carolina Academic Standards.
The State Board of Education and the
Education Oversight Committee (EOC)
approved the use of the Common Core State
Standards as South Carolina’s Academic
Standards for English language arts and
mathematics on July 14, 2010.

What Parents and Students Need
to Know
South Carolina Students:
• CCSS require rigorous knowledge and
skills needed to succeed in college or
careers
• Relevant content and application of
knowledge through higher-order thinking
skills is essential
South Carolina Parents:
•

•

Standards will be the same for all students
in states adopting the CCSS, making
transitions smoother for students
With adoption of the CCSS, states and
districts can share approaches to helping
parents support and reinforce learning at
home

Writing: Text types, responding to reading,
and research
The Writing standards require specific writing
types: arguments, informative/explanatory
texts, and narratives.
Speaking and Listening: Flexible communication and collaboration
The Speaking and Listening standards require
students to develop a range of broadly useful
oral communication and interpersonal skills.
Language: Conventions, effective use, and
vocabulary
The Language standards include the essential
“rules” of standard written and spoken English,
but they also approach language as a matter of
craft and informed choice among alternatives.
Mathematics: Practice and Content
The practice standards describe ways in which
students should engage with the content, processes, and proficiencies in mathematics. The
content standards are designed as learning progressions through the grades and define what
students should understand and be able to do in
mathematics.

Transitioning to the Common
Core State Standards in South
Carolina
The South Carolina Department of Education
(SCDE) has begun the planning process for
understanding and implementation of the
Common Core State Standards.
During the transition process, the SCDE will
work with educators from around the state to
review/adapt resources from other states to
develop/refine South Carolina specific resources for the Common Core State Standards
Support Site.

Timeline for Implementation
School Year

Implementation Phase

2010-11

Planning, Awareness

2011-12

Transition Year

2012-13

Transition Year

2013-14

*Bridge Year

2014-15

Full Implementation

*CCSS will be used for instructional purposes
during this school year.
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Appendix H: Timeline for Professional Development
Timeline for Professional Development
Common Core State Standards (CCSS) for English Language Arts and Mathematics
October 2011

•
•

October—December 2011

•
•
•

January—May 2012

•
•
•
•

June—August 2012

•
•
•

June—December 2012

•
•
•
•
•

Develop Professional Development video series and post on
StreamlineSC
Notify districts of video series release and video access
information
Conduct Online District Needs Assessment Survey
Support districts as needed in development of CCSS transition
plans
Address initial district requests for professional development
based on Needs Assessment Survey
Support districts as needed to modify transition plans based
on Needs Assessment Survey and initial Professional
Development
Continue to provide customized and targeted professional
development services to districts
Provide periodic virtual updates with District Implementation
Teams
Collaborate within SCDE to develop summer regional
Professional Development Plan
Conduct regional and targeted needs-specific training with
District Implementation Teams to dig deeper into the
Common Core State Standards
Conduct survey of district transition status and results of
district transition efforts
Continue to provide customized and targeted professional
development services to schools utilizing a tiered system of
support
Monitor CCSS efforts of other states
Maintain contact with national organizations
Explore school leadership needs through Office School
Transformation
Review by SEDL of CCSS Professional Development
Initiatives
Assess and evaluate initiatives and services

SCDE will continuously provide assistance to District Implementation Teams on progress
monitoring of data results, the development of transition plans and implementation strategies.
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Appendix I: CCSS for English Language Arts and Mathematics Needs
Assessment Survey

Common Core State Standards (CCSS) for English Language Arts and Mathematics
Needs Assessment Survey
District_____________________________________________
This needs assessment will assist SCDE in determining the appropriate professional development
support for District Implementation Teams (DIT). This survey should be completed by the DIT
Leader.
Part A: Implementation Continuum
To begin the process, please circle the descriptor that best reflects your district’s status along the
CCSS implementation continuum for both subject areas.
Common Core Implementation Continuum for English Language Arts
_______________________________________________________________________________
Awareness

Getting Started

Progressing

Refining and Expanding Implementation

Progress Monitoring and

Evaluation

Common Core State Standards Implementation Continuum for Mathematics
_______________________________________________________________________________
____
Awareness

Getting Started

Progressing

Refining and Expanding Implementation

Progress Monitoring and

Evaluation

Explanation of Ratings
Awareness = Cognizant (Phase 1: Preparation) The district is beginning to seek information (overview,
organization, and implementation timeline) about the Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts
and Mathematics.
Getting Started = Underway (Phase 1: Preparation) The DIT is formed at the district and school levels to
complete a comparative review of the Common Core State Standards and SC Academic Standards, provide
faculty members with an overview and organization of the CCSS, and investigate key advances in core subject
areas.
Progressing = Beginning Implementation (Phase 2: Exploration) The DIT is identifying priority needs using
pertinent data and has begun the process of vertical articulation and unwrapping the common core state
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standards. The team facilitates the creation of a transition plan that is aligned with the timeline that is presented
by the South Carolina Department of Education.
Implementing = Refining and Expanding Implementation (Phase 3: Infusion and Integration) The DIT is
working with faculty members to integrate Common Core State Standards into classroom instruction and
assessment by utilizing gap lessons, aligning and revising curriculum, and customizing professional development
to fit identified needs.
Monitoring = Progress Monitoring and Evaluation (Phase 4) The DIT is assessing its implementation
strategies. All aspects of the transition plan have been implemented for all stakeholders. Achievement data are
examined to assess the effectiveness of the components of the transition plan. Based on the data analysis, ongoing revisions are made to the transition plan.

Part B: Guiding Questions
To assist the DIT in developing, enhancing, or enriching a transition plan for implementing the
Common Core State Standards in English Language Arts and Mathematics, please review the
guiding questions and place a check next to the area(s) which may constitute starting points for
discussion and implementation.
__________Transition Strategy – What modifications are needed to what has already been
created and/or currently being utilized in order to begin implementation of the Common Core
State Standards?
__________Clustering Standards – How do standards in different Domains relate to one
another and how can they be grouped to maximize teaching time?
__________Vertical Articulation of Content – How do concepts progress across grades and
how can grades work together to maximize instruction?
__________Unpacking the Standards – What are the standards really saying and how do the
verbs impact curriculum, instruction, and assessment?
__________Content Knowledge – What content knowledge do teachers need as a result of
shifts in grade level content?
__________Using MAP Data for Flexible Grouping – How can MAP and other benchmark
assessments be used to better meet student needs?
__________Effective Use of Technology – What is the difference between tutorial and practice
technology and how can each be used to support student understanding?
Part C: Customized Assistance
To further assist you in transitioning from awareness to implementation, please use the following
link http://ed.sc.gov/tools/scripts/survey/65290511/default.cfm to access the Customized Assistance portion of
the needs assessment. This section will help us in prioritizing and customizing the professional
development opportunities offered by the Office of Teacher Effectiveness. Please complete this
portion of the assessment electronically by Friday, December 16, 2011.
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Appendix J: CCSS Professional Development Series
Common Core State Standards
Professional Development Series
January – May 2012
ELA
INFORMATIONAL TEXT
CCSS: The Use of High-quality Literature and Informational Texts in a Range of Genres and Subgenres
Date
Tuesday, February 21st
Wednesday, February 22nd
Wednesday, February 29th
Friday, March 2nd

Region
Grade Band
Midlands
3-5
Florence
3-5
Midlands
6-12
Virtual Follow-Up*
3-12
VOCABULARY/COMPREHENSION
CCSS: Promoting Vocabulary Development and Higher Levels of Comprehension

Monday, March 26th
Wednesday, March 28th
Thursday, March 29th
Friday, March 30th

Florence
Midlands
Midlands
Virtual Follow-Up*
WRITING
CCSS: Writing Text Types and Language Conventions in Writing and Speaking
Argumentative, Informative/Explanatory, and Narrative

Tuesday, April 24th
Wednesday, April 25th
Thursday, April 26th
Friday, May 4th

Midlands
Florence
Midlands
Virtual Follow-Up*
MATH

3-5
3-5
6-12
3-12

3-5
3-5
6-12
3-12

CCSS: How to Condense/Focus the Common Core State Standards for Mathematics - Identifying Terminal versus
Supportive Standards
February 28th
Midlands
K-8
Florence
February 29th
K-8
CCSS: Addressing Common Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division Structures for Basic Operations and
Equations in the Common Core State Standards for Mathematics
March 20th
Midlands
K-8
Florence
March 21st
K-8
CCSS: Addressing Vertical Articulation in the CCSS from a 2007 Comparative Perspective
May 1st
Midlands
K-8
Florence
May 2nd
K-8
CCSS: Experiencing Probability and Statistics as set forth in the Algebra I Common Core State Standards
May 1st

Midlands

9-12

*Information about Virtual Follow-Up follow-ups will be provided at regional sessions.
If you have any questions prior to the training, please contact Dr. Erica Bissell by email at ekbissell@ed.sc.gov or by
telephone at 803-734-8046.
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MEMORANDUM
TO: District Implementation Teams
FROM: Office of Teacher Effectiveness
DATE: January 20, 2012
RE: February Common Core State Standards Professional Development Sessions
A team of two from your district is invited to participate in the February Common Core State Standards
Professional Development Sessions. These professional learning opportunities are designed specifically
for District Implementation Team (DIT) members or district designees. The Office of Teacher
Effectiveness in the Division of School Effectiveness has partnered with the Offices of Assessment,
Standards and Curriculum, and SEDL to present a comprehensive view of the connections between
standards, assessment, data analysis, and instruction in implementing the Common Core State Standards
for English Language Arts and Mathematics.
Content area specialists and education associates from the South Carolina State Department of Education
will collaboratively facilitate the one-day professional development sessions. The two district
representatives will be responsible for sharing the information with the other DIT members and
instructional staff.
To take advantage of these professional development opportunities, please register by clicking the link for
the appropriate subject area:
Mathematics - https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_US&formkey=dGV0Tk9NYW9MdkhKTm5wa2d5WS1yOHc6MA#gid=0
ELA - https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_US&formkey=dC01MkNKeEp3YkkwT01RVFlxQmQyaVE6MQ#gid=0
Please complete your registration by Friday, February 3rd. When registering for the regional series, district
teams are asked to attend the regional session closest to their district. Each session will begin at 9:00 a.m.
and conclude at 3:30 p.m. Information regarding lunch will be provided in a confirming email.
If you have any questions prior to the training, please contact Dr. Erica Bissell by e-mail at
ekbissell@ed.sc.gov or by telephone at 803-734-8046.
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The regional sessions and dates are as follows:

ELA
INFORMATIONAL TEXT
CCSS: The Use of High-quality Literature and Informational Texts in a Range of Genres and Subgenres
To register click here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_US&formkey=dC01MkNKeEp3YkkwT01RVFlxQmQyaVE6MQ#gid=0

Date

Region

Venue

Grade Band

Tuesday, February 21

Midlands

3-5

Wednesday, February 22nd

Florence

Wednesday, February 29th

Midlands

Friday, March 2nd

Virtual Follow-Up*

Farmer’s Market
117 Ballard Court W. Columbia, SC 29172
Florence SIMT
1951 Pisgah Road Florence, SC 29502
Farmer’s Market
117 Ballard Court W. Columbia, SC 29172

st

3-5
6-12
3-12

MATH
CCSS: How to Condense/Focus the Common Core State Standards for Mathematics - Identifying Terminal versus
Supportive Standards
To register click here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_US&formkey=dGV0Tk9NYW9MdkhKTm5wa2d5WS1yOHc6MA#gid=0

February 28th

Midlands

February 29th

Florence

Farmer’s Market
117 Ballard Court W. Columbia, SC 29172
Florence SIMT
1951 Pisgah Road Florence, SC 29502

K-8
K-8

*In an attempt to accommodate those unable to attend, we plan to stream the sessions live. The sessions will also be recorded and archived. Details
on this will be forthcoming.
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Appendix K: Annual Measurable Objectives for English Language Arts and Mathematics

Annual Measurable Objectives for South Carolina Elementary Schools
100
90

90

90
87.8

Percent Meeting Standard

79.4
80

75.5

85.9

79.0
70
58.8

60
50
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MATH
Social Studies
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38.2

40
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0
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Year
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Annual Measurable Objectives for South Carolina High Schools
100
90.3
90

90
89.9

90.0
79.8

80

Percent Meeting Standard

71.3
70

85.1

69.7

70.0

70.1

60
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52.3
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50.0

Social Studies

40
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30
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20

10

0
02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20

Year
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Annual Measurable Objectives for South Carolina Districts
100
89.4
90
88.3

90

89.9

88.5

77.7

80

Percent Meeting Standard

90
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70

65.5
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02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20

Year
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Appendix L: Proposed Comprehensive Needs Assessment Rubric

Title I School and District Self-Assessment
STANDARD

DISTRICT/SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP

INDICATOR

EVIDENCE

RUBRIC SCORE
4 – We are doing
this well
1-We are not
doing this at all

ASSISTANCE
NEEDED

1.1 Administrators
have ongoing
leadership
development training
1.2 District/School
leadership uses
disaggregated data as
part of a holistic
planning process
1.3 District/School
leadership ensures that
all instructional staff
have training and
access with
appropriate curricular
materials and
resources
1.4 District/School
leadership ensures that
time is allocated and
protected to focus on
curricular and
instructional issues
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1.5 District/School
leadership allocates
and reallocates
resources to support
student learning
1.6 District/ School
leaders consistently
lead the school
improvement process
as the instructional
leader
1.7 District/ School
administrators lead
staff in increasing
student achievement
results by regularly
reviewing curricular
and assessment
implementation
1.8 District/School
administrators review
teacher performance
through regular and
consistent evaluation
methods
1.9 The district and
schools are organized
to maximize equitable
use of fiscal resources
to support student and
staff performance
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1.10 Teachers exhibit
content knowledge
sufficient to foster
student
learning/progress
1.11 Staff monitor and
evaluate curriculum
and instructional
programs and make
modifications to ensure
continuous
district/school
improvement
CURRICULUM,
INSTRUCTION AND
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

2.1 The curriculum
scope, sequence and
content is aligned with
the SC Standards
2.2 A systematic
district/school process
for monitoring,
evaluating and
reviewing the
curriculum is in place
2.3 District/School
planning links
standards, formative
and summative
assessment results,
instructional practices
review and reteaching
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2.4 Instructional
materials and
resources are research
based and aligned to
SC Standards
2.5 Teachers utilize
technology effectively
as an instructional aid
2.6 Use of
differentiated
instructional methods
align teaching with
student learning/needs
2.7 District/School
supports long term
professional growth
and development of
staff
2.8 District/School
supports teacher
reflection as part of
ongoing professional
development
2.9 District/School
professional
development is
continuous and
embedded
2.10 District/School
provides a clearly
defined staff evaluation
process
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DISTRICT/ SCHOOL
AND CLASSROOM
ASSESSMENTS

3.1 District/School
supports the use of
multiple measures of
assessments and
evaluation strategies
3.2 District/School
communicates and
interprets assessment
results to students,
families and other
stakeholders regularly
3.3 District/School
classroom assessments
are aligned to the SC
Standards
3.4 District/School uses
rubrics, scoring guides
and exemplars to
communicate to
students and families
the required level of
rigor necessary to meet
SC Standards and
AYP
3.5 District/School uses
assessment information
to identify gaps and
inform instructional
practices
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SCHOOL CULTURE,
CLIMATE AND
COMMUNICATION

3.6 Teachers
communicate regularly
with families about
individual student
progress in meeting SC
Standards
3.7 District/School
coordinates the
implementation of
assessment programs
3.8 The school uses
student growth data to
identify and reward
effective principals and
teachers
3.9 The school uses
student growth data to
remove ineffective
teachers
4.1 Facilities provide a
safe and orderly
environment conducive
to student learning
4.2 District/School
discipline policies,
procedures and
implementation
support and enhance
student learning
4.3 District/School
recognizes student and
teacher excellence and
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FOLLOW-UP ON
IDENTIFIED
INTERVENTIONS

achievement
4.4 Families and the
community are active
partners in the
educational process
4.5 Students are
provided with a variety
of opportunities to
receive additional
assistance to support
their learning
4.6 District/School
have policies and
procedures in place to
provide students
assistance as needed
5.0 District has clearly
communicated and
trained staff in the
intervention process
and its implementation
5.1 District/School
leadership and staff
are active partners in
the implementation of
the intervention
5.2 District provides
professional
development
opportunities for staff
and administration to
reinforce the
implementation of the
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intervention
5.3 District provides
funding for resources
and materials to
support the
implementation of the
intervention
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Appendix M: Individualized Modifications/Accommodations Plan
Student Name/ESOL Level:_____________________
School/Grade Level: ___________________

School District of _____________________________________ County
English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) Services
Individualized Modifications/Accommodations Plan
General
Modifications
General

Reading
in the Content Areas

Assessment

Specific Strategies and Ideas
Collaborate closely with ESOL teacher.
Establish a safe/relaxed/supportive learning environment.
Review previously learned concepts regularly and connect to new learning.
Contextualize all instruction.
Utilize cooperative learning.
Teach study, organization, and note taking skills.
Use manuscript (print) fonts.
Teach to all modalities.
Incorporate student culture (as appropriate).
Activate prior knowledge.
Allow extended time for completion of assignments and projects.
Rephrase directions and questions.
Simplify language. (Ex. Use short sentences, eliminate extraneous information, convert narratives to
lists, underline key words/key points, use charts and diagrams, change pronouns to nouns).
Use physical activity. (Total Physical Response)
Incorporate students L1 when possible.
Develop classroom library to include multicultural selections of all reading levels; especially books
exemplifying students’ cultures.
Articulate clearly, pause often, limit idiomatic expressions, and slang.
Permit student errors in spelling and grammar except when explicitly taught. Acknowledge errors as
indications of learning.
Allow frequent breaks.
Provide preferential seating.
Model expected student outcomes.
Prioritize course objectives.
Pre-teach vocabulary.
Teach sight vocabulary for beginning English readers.
Allow extended time.
Shorten reading selections.
Choose alternate reading selections.
Allow in-class time for free voluntary and required reading.
Use graphic novels/books and illustrated novels.
Leveled readers
Modified text
Use teacher read-alouds.
Incorporate gestures/drama.
Experiment with choral reading, duet (buddy) reading, and popcorn reading.
Use Language Experience Approach, story charts, storyboards, and other methods.
Introduce reading selections.
Allow open note/open book tests (include page numbers as appropriate).
Allow short answer for LEP students, avoid essay questions for most limited English speakers.
Reduce number of questions/prioritize questions.
Reduce cultural bias.
Allow students to answer questions on test; avoid Scantron and answer sheets.
Provide oral administration/oral response.
Break test into small parts.
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Note Taking

Grouping
Suggestions

Resources

Standardized
Testing

Present test question using same phrasing as instruction.
Correlate instruction and assessment styles.
Allow alternate forms of assessment. (Ex. Portfolios, Classroom Observations, Conferencing, Art Forms,
Simulations, Drama, Non-Verbal Responses)
Provide visible criteria for assignments and projects (Ex. Rubrics, Checklists).
Provide examples and models of completed projects and papers.
Provide quality study guides for assessments.
Include word banks, small groups of matching, no more than three distracters in multiple choice.
Allow student translations.
Limit or modify note taking:
o Cloze Notes
o Prioritize Information
o Graphic Organizers
o Copy of Teacher Notes (Word Processed)/Buddy Notes
o
Visual Notes (Avoid aural note taking.)
Partners; L1+L1, L1+L2.
Small Groups.
Heterogeneous and Homogenous Grouping (depending on the purpose, avoid pairing struggling
learners).
Pair with native English speakers
Pair with compassionate and mature learners.
Picture Dictionary
Bilingual Dictionary
Textbooks/Novels in home language: when available.
Recorded text novels; when available. (English and/or L1)
Simplified/High-Low/Adapted Novels
Flash cards with pictures and/or words.
Realia.
Games supporting language acquisition and cultural knowledge.
Music with lyrics.
Illustrations/Videos
Manipulatives
Bilingual Dictionary
Reword and/or translate directions.
Oral administration:
o Writing
o Mathematics
o Science
o Social Studies
Scheduling
Write or circle answers in the test booklet
Individual or small group administration/setting.
Extended time.
Prior test preparation concerning testing strategies.

These modifications are suggestions based on current student level of English proficiency. Since language learning is a dynamic
process, modifications/accommodations will change in relation to language development. Although some form of modification is
required, teacher and student are not limited to the indicated modifications. The list can be expanded or condensed based on
student need and/or classroom and ESOL teacher observations. Signatures indicate that modifications have been discussed and
acknowledged by ESOL and classroom teachers.
Signatures:
ESOL Teacher: _______________________________
Teacher: ___________________________________
Teacher:____________________________________
Teacher:____________________________________
Teacher:____________________________________

Date: __________________________
Date:__________________________
Date:__________________________
Date:__________________________
Date:__________________________
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Appendix N: ADEPT Standards Upgrade Task Force 2011
School District Superintendents
Dr. Chuck Epps
Dr. David O’Shields
Dr. Darryl Owings

Fort Mill School District (York Four)
Laurens County School District Fifty-Six
Spartanburg County School District Six

School District Administrators And Instructional Leaders
Dr. Joanne Avery
Anderson School District Four
Dr. Angela Bain
District 5 of Lexington and Richland Counties
Dr. Polly Elkins
Dillon County School District Four
Lisa Foster
Lexington School District Two
Patty Fox
Greenville County Schools
Judy Hammett
Berkeley County School District
Audrey Lane
Charleston County School District
Dr. Jeffery Long
Lee County School District
Dr. June Overton
Horry County Schools
Melissa Parrish
Charleston County School District
Dr. Kelly Pew
School District of Pickens County
Dr. Janelle Rivers
Lexington School District One
Margaret Tabor
Berkeley County School District
Alice Walton
Beaufort County School District
School Principals
Laura Blanchard
Dr. Randall Gary
Roderic Taylor

Dorchester School District Two
Richland School District Two
District 5 of Lexington and Richland Counties

Teachers
Bryan Coburn
Dr. Francis Hardy
Laura Howard
Dywanna Smith
Linda Winburn

Rock Hill Schools (York Three)
Spartanburg School District Seven
South Carolina Public Charter School District
Richland School District One
Richland School District Two

Higher Education Representatives
Janey Brandis
Michalann Evatt
Dr. Bruce Field
Dr. Kathy Good
Dr. Cindy Johnson-Taylor
Bill Millar
Dr. Mary Steppling

Francis Marion University
Clemson University
University of South Carolina—Columbia
Converse College
Newberry College
Clemson University
Columbia College

State Board Of Education
Dr. Lyn Norton

South Carolina State Board of Education

South Carolina Department of Education
Charmeka Bosket
Mark Bounds
Mary Hipp
Dr. Kathy Meeks
Anita Parker

Executive Office of Policy and Research
Division of School Effectiveness
Office of Educator Evaluation
Office of Educator Evaluation
Office of Educator Evaluation
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Appendix O: ADEPT Performance Standards for Classroom-Based Teachers

Domain 1: Planning

APS 1

Long-Range Planning

An effective teacher facilitates student achievement by establishing appropriate long-range
learning goals and by identifying the instructional, assessment, and management strategies
necessary to help all students progress toward meeting these goals.
The teacher
1A
obtains student information, analyzes this information to determine the learning needs of
all students, and uses this information to guide instructional planning.
1B
establishes appropriate standards-based long-range learning and developmental goals for
all students.
1C
identifies and sequences instructional units in a manner that facilitates the accomplishment
of the long-range goals.
1D
develops appropriate processes for evaluating and recording students’ progress and
achievement.
1E
plans appropriate procedures for managing the classroom.

APS 2

Short-Range Planning of Instruction

An effective teacher facilitates student achievement by planning appropriate learning.
The teacher
2A
develops unit objectives that facilitate student achievement of appropriate academic
standards and long-range learning and developmental goals.
2B
develops instructional plans that include content, strategies, materials, and resources that
are appropriate for the particular students.
2C
routinely uses student performance data to guide short-range planning of instruction.

APS 3

Planning Assessments and Using Data

An effective teacher facilitates student achievement by assessing and analyzing student
performance and using this information to measure student progress and guide instructional
planning.
The teacher
3A
develops/selects and administers a variety of appropriate assessments.
3B
at appropriate intervals, gathers and accurately analyzes student performance data and uses
this information to guide instructional planning.
3C
uses assessment data to assign grades (or other indicators) that accurately reflect student
progress and achievement.

Domain 2: Instruction

APS 4

Establishing and Maintaining High Expectations

An effective teacher establishes, clearly communicates, and maintains appropriate expectations
for student learning, participation, and responsibility.
The teacher
establishes, communicates, and maintains high expectations for student achievement (what
4A
they are to know and be able to do).
establishes, communicates, and maintains high expectations for student participation.
4B
helps students assume responsibility for their own participation and learning.
4C

APS 5

Using Instructional Strategies to Facilitate Learning

An effective teacher promotes student learning through the effective use of appropriate
instructional strategies.
The teacher
the teacher uses appropriate instructional strategies.
5A
the teacher uses a variety of instructional strategies.
5B
the teacher uses instructional strategies effectively.
5C
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Domain 2: Instruction

APS 6

The teacher
demonstrates a thorough command of the discipline that he or she teaches.
6A
provides appropriate content.
6B
structures the content to promote meaningful learning.
6C

APS 7

Domain 3: Environment

Monitoring, Assessing, and Enhancing Learning

An effective teacher maintains a constant awareness of student performance throughout the
lesson in order to guide instruction and provide appropriate feedback to students.
The teacher
7A
continually monitors student learning during instruction by using a variety of informal and
formal assessment strategies.
7B
enhances student learning by using information from informal and formal assessments to
guide instruction.
7C
enhances student learning by providing appropriate instructional feedback to all students.

APS 8

Maintaining An Environment That Promotes Learning

An effective teacher creates and maintains a classroom environment that encourages and
supports student learning.
The teacher
creates and maintains the physical environment of his or her classroom as a safe place that
8A
is conducive to learning.
creates and maintains a positive affective climate in his or her classroom.
8B
creates and maintains a culture of learning in the classroom.
8C

APS 9

Managing the Classroom

An effective teacher maximizes instructional time by efficiently managing student behavior,
instructional routines and materials, and essential non-instructional tasks.
The teacher
manages student behavior appropriately.
9A
makes maximal use of instructional time.
9B
manages essential non-instructional routines in an efficient manner.
9C

APS 10

Domain 4:
Professionalism

Providing Content for Learners

An effective teacher possesses a thorough knowledge and understanding of the discipline so that
he or she is able to provide the appropriate content for the learners.

Professionalism

An effective teacher is an ethical, responsible, contributing, and ever-learning member of the
profession.
The teacher
10A
is an advocate for the students.
10B
works to achieve organizational goals in order to make the entire school a positive and
productive learning environment for the students.
10C
is an effective communicator.
10D
exhibits professional demeanor and behavior.
10E
is an active learner.
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ADEPT Performance Standards for Classroom-Based Teachers
APS 1
Long-Range Planning

An effective teacher facilitates student achievement by establishing appropriate long-range
learning goals and by identifying the instructional, assessment, and management strategies
necessary to help all students progress toward meeting these goals.

Long-range planning requires the teacher to combine a knowledge of content, standards, and curriculum
with a knowledge of specific learning-teaching contexts and student characteristics. Although long-range
planning is an essential process for all teachers, long-range plans (LRPs) will differ according to variables
such as content (i.e., subject matter, concepts, principles, process, and related skills) and context (e.g.,
setting, learning needs of the students). In developing LRPs, the teacher should work both independently
and collaboratively. LRPs are dynamic documents that should be reviewed continuously and revised, as
necessary, throughout the school year.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
1.A

The teacher obtains student information, analyzes this information to determine the learning
needs of all students, and uses this information to guide instructional planning.
The teacher begins the long-range planning process by gaining a thorough understanding of
students’ prior achievement levels, learning styles and needs, cultural and socioeconomic
backgrounds, and individual interests. The teacher gathers this information from a variety of
sources, including student records (e.g., permanent records, individualized education programs) and
individuals such as other teachers, special-area professionals, administrators, service providers,
parents, and the students themselves. From this information, the teacher identifies the factors that
are likely to impact student learning. The teacher then uses this information to develop appropriate
plans for meeting the diverse needs of his or her students.

1.B

The teacher establishes appropriate standards-based long-range learning and developmental
goals for all students.
The teacher’s goals are aligned with relevant federal, state, and local requirements and reflect the
applicable grade-level academic standards. For preschool children and students with severe
disabilities, the teacher’s goals align with appropriate developmental and/or functional expectations.

1.C

The teacher identifies and sequences instructional units in a manner that facilitates the
accomplishment of the long-range goals.
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In this context, an instructional unit is a set of integrated lessons that is designed to accomplish
learning objectives related to a curricular theme, an area of knowledge, or a general skill or process.
Consistent with relevant federal, state, and local curriculum and/or academic standards, the
teacher’s instructional units provide for appropriate coverage of the key themes, concepts, skills,
and standards related to the subject area(s) and are designed to expose students to a variety of
intellectual, social, and cultural perspectives. The sequence of the teacher’s units (as presented
through timelines, curriculum maps, planning and pacing guides, and so forth) follows a logical
progression, with an appropriate amount of time allocated to each instructional unit.
1.D

The teacher develops appropriate processes for evaluating and recording students’ progress
and achievement.
The teacher’s evaluation process includes the major formal and informal assessments to be used
(e.g., observations, exams, research papers, performance, projects, portfolios) and the evaluation
criteria for each. The teacher’s evaluation methods are appropriate for the learning goals and the
content. The evaluation criteria match state, local, and/or individually determined expectations for
student progress and achievement. The teacher’s record-keeping system provides a confidential and
well-organized system for storing, retrieving, and analyzing all necessary student data.

1.E

The teacher plans appropriate procedures for managing the classroom.
The teacher’s rules and procedures for managing student behavior, whether developed
independently by the teacher or collaboratively with the students, are clearly stated, appropriate for
the students, and consistent with school and district policies. The rules are stated in positive terms,
when possible, and focus on behaviors rather than on students. The teacher’s procedures for
managing essential noninstructional routines (e.g., transitioning between activities and/or subjects,
taking roll, collecting student work, preparing learning centers or labs, retrieving instructional
materials or resources) promote efficiency and minimize the loss of instructional time.
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APS 2
Short-Range Planning of Instruction

An effective teacher facilitates student achievement by planning appropriate learning objectives;
selecting appropriate content, strategies, and materials for each instructional unit; and systematically
using student performance data to guide instructional decision making.

In this context, the term instructional unit is defined as a set of integrated lessons that is designed to
accomplish learning objectives related to a curricular theme, an area of knowledge, or a general skill or
process. The length of instructional units—that is, the number of days or lessons they cover—will vary in
accordance with such factors as the number of objectives to be accomplished; the complexity of the
content to be covered; and the ability levels of the particular students.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
2.A

The teacher develops unit objectives that facilitate student achievement of appropriate
academic standards and long-range learning and developmental goals.
The teacher’s objectives define what the students should know (i.e., the factual, conceptual,
procedural, and/or metacognitive knowledge) and be able to do (e.g., the cognitive processes—
remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating, and/or creating) upon completing the
unit. The teacher’s objectives are student-oriented, explicit, and assessable statements of intended
learning outcomes. There is a clear connection between the unit objectives and grade-level
academic standards (or, for preschool children or students with severe disabilities, between the unit
objectives and appropriate developmental and/or functional expectations). The unit objectives are
consistent with the long-range goals, assessment results from previous instructional units, state and
local curriculum guidelines, individualized education programs (IEPs), and the needs and interests
of the students. The unit objectives are logically linked to previous and future learning objectives.

2.B

The teacher develops instructional plans that include content, strategies, materials, and
resources that are appropriate for the particular students.
The content of the teacher’s instructional plans is drawn from multiple sources that are accurate and
current and is applicable to the students’ grade-level academic standards, instructional needs, ability
and developmental levels, and interests. The sources of the content expose students to a variety of
intellectual, social, and cultural perspectives as appropriate. The teacher selects a variety of
instructional strategies and materials in order to present content in formats that accommodate
learning differences and that translate into real-life contexts for the students. Instructional
technology is included as appropriate. The instructional strategies are logically sequenced and
include sufficient opportunities for initial learning, application and practice, and review. The
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strategies lead the students to increasingly higher levels of thinking and problem solving. They
promote active student engagement during both independent and collaborative learning tasks, and
they provide opportunities for the teacher and students to vary their roles in the instructional process
(e.g., instructor, facilitator, coach, audience).
2.C

The teacher routinely uses student performance data to guide short-range planning of
instruction.
The teacher develops lesson and unit plans on the basis of accurate conclusions that he or she has
drawn from analyses of the particular students’ prior performance (i.e., their behavior, progress, and
achievement).
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APS 3
Planning Assessments and Using Data

An effective teacher facilitates student achievement by assessing and analyzing student
performance and using this information to measure student progress and guide instructional
planning.

In this context, the term assessment refers to any formal or informal measurement tool, activity,
assignment, or procedure used by a classroom teacher to evaluate student performance. Assessments may
be commercially produced or developed by the teacher, but all should be valid, reliable, and maximally
free from bias.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
3.A

The teacher develops/selects and administers a variety of appropriate assessments.
The assessments used by the teacher are technically sound indicators of students’ progress and
achievement in terms of the unit objectives, the grade-level (or individually determined) academic
standards, and the student achievement goals. The assessments align with the learning objectives
and the instruction in terms of the type(s) of knowledge (i.e., factual, conceptual, procedural, and/or
metacognitive) and the cognitive processes (i.e., remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing,
evaluating, and/or creating). The teacher is not overly reliant on commercially produced
assessments, but when he or she uses them, the teacher is careful to ensure that any necessary
modifications are made. Assessment materials are free of content errors, and all assessments include
verbal and/or written directions, models, and/or prompts that clearly define what the students are
expected to do. The assessments are appropriate for the ability and developmental levels of the
students in the class. The teacher provides appropriate accommodations for individual students who
require them in order to participate in assessments.

3.B

At appropriate intervals, the teacher gathers and accurately analyzes student performance
data and uses this information to guide instructional planning.
The teacher routinely obtains student baseline data, analyzes the data to determine student learning
needs, and uses this information to develop appropriate instructional plans. At appropriate intervals
throughout instruction, the teacher analyzes student performance on informal assessments (e.g.,
individual and group performance tasks, quizzes, assignments) and formal assessments (e.g., tests,
projects, portfolios, research papers, performances) to determine the extent to which both individual
students and groups of students are progressing toward accomplishing the learning objectives. On
the basis of these analyses, the teacher determines the impact of instruction on student learning and
makes appropriate decisions about the need to modify his or her instructional plans.
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3.C

The teacher uses assessment data to assign grades (or other indicators) that accurately reflect
student progress and achievement.
The teacher makes decisions about student performance, progress, and achievement on the basis of
explicit expectations that clearly align with the learning objectives and achievement goals, the
assessments, and the students’ level of ability. The teacher may present his or her evaluation criteria
in the form of scoring rubrics, vignettes, grading standards, answer keys, rating scales, and the like.
Assessments are appropriately weighted on the basis of the relative importance of each in
determining overall progress and achievement. The teacher maintains accurate, current, wellorganized, and confidential records of assessment results. The teacher uses available information
technology to store and assist with the analysis of student data.
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APS 4
Establishing and Maintaining High Expectations for Learners

An effective teacher establishes, clearly communicates, and maintains appropriate
expectations for student learning, participation, and responsibility.

In this context, the term participation refers to student effort.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
4.A

The teacher establishes, communicates, and maintains high expectations for student
achievement.
The teacher’s expectations are appropriately challenging for the grade and/or ability levels of the
particular students. The teacher communicates the learning objectives so that students clearly
understand what they are expected to know and be able to do. The teacher reviews and/or clarifies
the objectives as necessary.

4.B

The teacher establishes, communicates, and maintains high expectations for student
participation.
The teacher’s expectations are appropriate for the grade and/or ability levels of the particular
students and for the subject area. The teacher effectively communicates these expectations so that
his or her students will readily apply them to instructional activities and events during the lessons
and to assignments and tasks both in and out of the classroom.

4.C

The teacher helps students assume responsibility for their own participation and learning.
The teacher clearly communicates the importance and relevance of the academic standards and
learning objectives as well as the way the standards and objectives relate to the students’ previous
and/or future learning. The teacher encourages the students to become the active agents of their own
learning and to take the initiative to follow through with their work. The teacher provides
appropriate opportunities for the students to engage in self-assessment and reflection on their
learning and to develop a metacognitive awareness of their own strengths and weaknesses. The
teacher assists the students in developing strategies to compensate for their weaknesses when it is
necessary.
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APS 5
Using Instructional Strategies to Facilitate Learning

An effective teacher promotes student learning through the effective use of appropriate
instructional strategies.

The term instructional strategies refers to the methods, techniques, technologies, activities, or
assignments that the teacher uses to help his or her students achieve the learning objectives.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
5.A

The teacher uses appropriate instructional strategies.
The teacher’s strategies are appropriate for the particular objectives and content and the particular
students’ grade, developmental, and ability levels. The strategies build on the students’ interests and
prior learning and are appropriate for the students’ stage of learning (e.g., initial, application,
practice, review) with regard to the particular material. The teacher’s strategies promote higher
levels of thinking and/or performance.

5.B

The teacher uses a variety of instructional strategies.
The teacher draws from a substantial repertoire of instructional strategies, varying his or her
strategies both within and among lessons according to the particular objectives and content and the
students’ ability levels, learning styles, rates of learning, and special needs. The teacher conveys
information in a variety of formats (e.g., lectures, videotapes, texts, DVDs) and approaches (e.g.,
demonstrations, guided practice, guided discovery, simulations). As appropriate to the learners and
the learning, the teacher’s instructional strategies include sharing instructional responsibilities with
other teachers, guest speakers, and/or parents; varying and/or exchanging roles (e.g., instructor,
facilitator, coach, observer) with students; and creating opportunities for both independent and
collaborative learning experiences.

5.C

The teacher uses instructional strategies effectively.
The teacher uses instructional strategies that actively engage his or her students and that ultimately
result in meaningful learning for them. All students receive opportunities to experience success.
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APS 6
Providing Content for Learners

An effective teacher possesses a thorough knowledge and understanding of the discipline so
that he or she is able to provide the appropriate content for the learners.

In this context, the term content refers to the particular aspects of the discipline that are being taught,
including subject matter, concepts, principles, processes, and related skills. Central to this standard is the
content competence of the teacher. From this in-depth knowledge of the discipline, the teacher must select
the content that is appropriate for his or her students and then organize the content in ways that best
facilitate student learning.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
6.A

The teacher demonstrates a thorough command of the discipline that he or she teaches.
The teacher provides content that is accurate and current. The teacher’s presentations,
demonstrations, discussions, responses to students’ questions, and methods of engaging the students
indicate a thorough knowledge and understanding of the content. The teacher identifies and
explains/demonstrates conceptual relationships and/or procedural steps. The teacher identifies and
corrects students’ content errors.

6.B

The teacher provides appropriate content.
The content of the teacher’s lessons is aligned with the applicable curriculum requirements, gradelevel academic standards, and/or student learning objectives. Whenever possible, the teacher draws
lesson content from multiple sources and presents it in ways that expose students to a variety of
intellectual, social, and/or cultural perspectives.

6.C

The teacher structures the content to promote meaningful learning.
The teacher’s instruction goes beyond the simple presentation of factual knowledge. The teacher
aligns the content with the learning objectives and ensures that students are provided with
opportunities to acquire the knowledge and to use the cognitive processes that are necessary for
successful problem solving. The teacher is able to identify and to explain and/or demonstrate key
concepts and skills as well as their broader relationships and applications. The teacher guides
student learning by presenting concepts and/or procedures in a logical sequence and in clear and
sufficient detail. The teacher uses appropriate examples to help make the content relevant,
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meaningful, and applicable to the students. When students experience difficulties in mastering the
content, the teacher is able to identify and address the sources of the problems.
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APS 7
Monitoring, Assessing, and Enhancing Learning

An effective teacher maintains a constant awareness of student performance throughout the
lesson in order to guide instruction and provide appropriate feedback to students.

In this context, the term monitoring refers to any methods the teacher uses during the lesson to collect
information about his or her students’ understanding of the content. Assessing includes any formal or
informal measurement tools, activities, assignments, or procedures a teacher uses during the lesson to
evaluate the students’ performance and their progress toward meeting the learning objectives. Enhancing
learning refers to actions a teacher takes during the lesson as a direct result of monitoring and assessing in
order to improve or extend student learning.
Both APS 3 (Planning Assessments and Using Data) and APS 7 involve teacher decision making on the
basis of the results of student assessments. However, APS 3 deals with decision making that occurs prior
to and after instruction. In contrast, APS 7 deals with the decision making that occurs during the actual
lesson. In other words, the key elements of APS 7 occur “in flight.”
KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
7.A

The teacher continually monitors student learning during instruction by using a variety of
informal and formal assessment strategies.
The teacher maintains a constant awareness of student learning by engaging the students in
classroom activities such as discussions, projects, performances, assignments, and quizzes. During
these activities, the teacher uses effective questioning techniques to sample a representative cross
section of students. The teacher’s questions are appropriate to the content, the activities, and the
students. The teacher determines the students’ level of understanding of key concepts and skills by
carefully observing/listening to and analyzing students’ verbal and nonverbal responses and
reactions, inquiries, approaches to the task, performance, and final products.

7.B

The teacher enhances student learning by using information from informal and formal
assessments to guide instruction.
The teacher systematically collects, analyzes, and summarizes assessment data to monitor students’
progress. On the basis of formal and informal assessment information, the teacher makes
appropriate decisions regarding instruction. When his or her students have difficulty answering
questions, the teacher provides appropriate response time, rephrases the question, and/or provides
prompts or other such assistance. The teacher provides additional explanations, demonstrations, or
assistance, and modifies the content and/or the instructional strategies when necessary. The teacher
adjusts the pace of the lessons to conform to the needs of the students. The teacher promotes student
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retention of the content by actively engaging the students in reviews of the key elements, steps, or
procedures as necessary. The teacher extends students’ learning and development through
appropriate enrichment activities.
7.C

The teacher enhances student learning by providing appropriate instructional feedback to all
students.
The teacher provides feedback to the students throughout the lesson. The teacher also provides
feedback on all significant student work. The teacher’s feedback—whether oral, written, or
nonverbal—is equitable (i.e., provided to all students) and individualized. The feedback is accurate,
constructive, substantive, specific, and timely. The feedback is effective in helping correct students’
misunderstandings or errors, reinforcing their knowledge and skills, and/or extending their learning.
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APS 8
Maintaining an Environment That Promotes Learning

An effective teacher creates and maintains a classroom environment that encourages and
supports student learning.

In this context, the term environment refers to both the physical surroundings and the affective climate of
the classroom. This standard focuses on environmental factors that a teacher can reasonably be expected
to control.
KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
8.A

The teacher creates and maintains the physical environment of his or her classroom as a safe
place that is conducive to learning.
The teacher’s classroom arrangement allows all students to see, hear, and participate during
instruction. The classroom is free from clutter and distractions that impede learning. The teacher
ensures that all materials are safely and properly stored and that all applicable safety regulations and
precautions are followed. Classroom displays feature items of educational relevance and interest,
including current samples of student work as appropriate.

8.B

The teacher creates and maintains a positive affective climate in his or her classroom.
The teacher conveys confidence in his or her ability to teach the lesson content and to work with
diverse groups of students. The teacher exhibits the enthusiasm necessary to generate interest in the
subject matter and the patience and sensitivity necessary to assist and support all students,
regardless of their social and cultural backgrounds or intellectual abilities. The teacher shows
respect for the feelings, ideas, and contributions of all students and encourages the students to do
likewise.

8.C

The teacher creates and maintains a culture of learning in his or her classroom.
The teacher exemplifies and emphasizes initiative, industriousness, inquisitiveness, and excellence
and, by doing so, encourages the students to do likewise. The teacher facilitates cooperation and
teamwork among students and provides them with appropriate incentives and rewards for learning.
The teacher works to ensure that every student feels a sense of belonging in the classroom. To the
extent appropriate, the teacher invites student input and suggestions when designing instructional
activities and events.
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APS 9
Managing the Classroom

An effective teacher maximizes instructional time by efficiently managing student behavior,
instructional routines and materials, and essential noninstructional tasks.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
9.A

The teacher manages student behavior appropriately.
The teacher’s behavioral rules and consequences are appropriate for the students and are consistent
with district and school policies. These rules and consequences are clearly conveyed to the students
and are enforced in a fair and consistent manner. The teacher maintains a constant awareness of
classroom events and activities. The teacher uses effective preventive discipline techniques (e.g.,
eye contact, facial expressions, proximity) and handles any disruptions in an appropriate and timely
manner. Disciplinary actions focus on the inappropriate behaviors and not on the students
themselves. The teacher encourages students to monitor and assume responsibility for their own
behavior.

9.B

The teacher makes maximal use of instructional time.
The teacher ensures that his or her students are engaged in meaningful academic learning
throughout the instructional period. Instructional materials, resources, and technologies are useable,
well organized, and accessible. In general, instruction is characterized by a smooth flow of activity.

9.C

The teacher manages essential noninstructional routines in an efficient manner.
It is evident that the teacher has clearly communicated to his or her students the rules and
procedures for safety routines (e.g., fire drills, tornado drills, emergency preparedness) and
classroom operations (e.g., roll call, collecting or turning in assignments, obtaining and distributing
instructional materials, keeping work stations or lab areas in order). Transitions between activities
or classes are handled in an efficient and orderly manner, with supervision provided as is necessary
and appropriate.
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APS 10
Fulfilling Professional Responsibilities

An effective teacher is an ethical, responsible, contributing, and ever-learning member of the
profession.

KEY ELEMENTS
This standard requires the teacher to demonstrate the following abilities and dispositions:
10.A

The teacher is an advocate for the students.
The teacher collaborates with colleagues, administrators, and other student-oriented professionals
(e.g., curriculum specialists, counselors, library media specialists, speech-language therapists,
nurses) to determine the needs of his or her students and to plan and provide them with the
appropriate learning experiences and assessments. The teacher establishes appropriate professional
relationships with agencies, businesses, and community groups that support the well-being of
students.

10.B

The teacher works to achieve organizational goals in order to make the entire school a
positive and productive learning environment for the students.
The teacher regularly attends and contributes to departmental meetings, faculty meetings, strategic
planning sessions, and the like. The teacher actively supports the efforts of school organizations
such as parent-teacher groups and school improvement councils. To the extent that is possible and
appropriate, the teacher supports extracurricular activities that contribute to the overall learning and
development of students (e.g., academic clubs, student council, athletics, cultural/artistic events).

10.C

The teacher is an effective communicator.
Both inside and outside the classroom, the teacher’s spoken and written language is clear, correct,
and appropriate for each target audience (e.g., students, parents, colleagues, related professionals).
The teacher communicates with parents/guardians on a regular basis about goals and expectations
for student learning, behavioral rules and consequences, assignments, suggestions for supporting
student learning at home, assessment results, and student progress and performance. The teacher
responds appropriately to parental concerns. The teacher uses a variety of formats (e.g., telephone
contacts, meetings, conferences, letters/newsletters, Web sites, report cards, notes, e-mails,
interactive journals) to maintain effective and ongoing communication with others.
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10.D

The teacher exhibits professional demeanor and behavior.
The teacher maintains a valid teaching certificate; complies with all professional, school, and
district rules, policies, and procedures; and is cognizant of the policies set forth in the SDE
publication Standards of Conduct for South Carolina Educators. The teacher’s performance is
characteristic of a professional in terms of self-management (e.g., responsibility, initiative, time
management, appearance), ethical standards, and quality of work (e.g., completing required tasks in
an accurate, timely, and effective manner).

10.E

The teacher is an active learner.
The teacher is a reflective practitioner who systematically collects, synthesizes, and evaluates
student-achievement data in order to accurately identify his or her own professional strengths and
weaknesses and to gain professional insight and vision regarding ways to enhance student learning.
As a result of this self-assessment, the teacher collaborates with his or her supervisor(s) to develop
an appropriate individualized professional growth plan. Additionally, the teacher regularly seeks
out, participates in, and contributes to activities that promote collaboration and that support his or
her continued professional growth (e.g., participation in professional associations, courses,
conferences, workshops, seminars).
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Appendix P: ADEPT and InTASC Standards Crosswalk

InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

The Learner and Learning – Standard #1: Learner Development
1(a) The teacher regularly assesses individual and group performance. [P]
1(b) The teacher creates developmentally appropriate instruction that takes into account the individual
learners. [P]
1(c) The teacher collaborates with others to promote learner growth and development. [P]
1(d) The teacher understands how learning occurs and knows how to use instructional strategies that
promote student learning. [K]
1(e) The teacher understands that individual differences influence learning and knows how to make
decisions that build on learners’ strengths and needs. [K]
1(f) The teacher identifies readiness for learning. [K]
1(g) The teacher understands the role of language and culture in learning and knows how to modify
instruction accordingly. [K]
1(h) The teacher respects learners’ differing strengths and needs. [D]
1(i) The teacher is committed to using learners’ strengths as a basis for growth, and their misconceptions
as opportunities for learning. [D]
1(j) The teacher takes responsibility for promoting learners’ growth and development. [D]
1(k) The teacher values the input and contributions of others. [D]
The Learner and Learning – Standard #2: Learning Differences
2(a) The teacher designs, adapts, and delivers instruction to address individual student differences. [P]
2(b) The teacher makes appropriate provisions for individual students. [P]
2(c) The teacher designs instruction to build on learners’ prior knowledge and experiences. [P]
2(d) The teacher brings multiple perspectives to the discussion. [P]
2(e) The teacher incorporates tools of language development into planning instruction. [P]

1
2

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2

APS 3.B; 7.A
APSs 1.A; 2.B
APS 10.A
APSs 5.A; 5.B; 5.C; 6.B
APSs 1.A; 1.B; .2B
APS 1.A; 1.B
APS 2.B
APS 1.A; 8.B
APSs 2.C; 3.B
APSs 3.A; 3.B; 3.C
APS 8.C
APSs 1.A; 1.B; 5.A; 5.B; 5.C
APSs 1.A; 5.A; 5.B; 5.C; 7.B
APSs 5.A; 5.B; 5C
APSs 6.B; 6.C
APS 1.A

The InTASC indicators are categorized as follows: Performances [P], Essential Knowledge [K], and Critical Dispositions [D].
The ADEPT Performance Standards (APSs) and key elements are described in their entirety at the end of this document, beginning on page 10.
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InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

2(f) The teacher accesses resources, supports, and services to meet learning differences or needs. [P]
2(g) The teacher understands and identifies differences in approaches to learning and knows how to
design instruction accordingly. [K]
2(h) The teacher understands students with exceptional needs (disabilities and giftedness) and uses
strategies accordingly.
2(i) The teacher knows about second language acquisition and incorporates appropriate instructional
strategies and resources. [K]
2(j] The teacher understands that learners bring different assets for learning. [K]
2(k) The teacher knows how to access and use information about diverse cultures and communities. [K]
2[l] The teacher believes that all learners can achieve at high levels. [D]
2(m) The teacher respects learners as individuals. [D]
2(n) The teacher makes learners feel valued and helps them learn to value each other. [D]
2(o) The teacher values diverse languages and dialects. [D]
The Learner and Learning – Standard #3: Learning Environments
3(a) The teacher collaborates with others to build a safe, positive climate. [P]
3(b) The teacher develops learning experiences that engage learners in collaborative and self-directed
learning. [P]
3(c) The teacher collaborates with others to develop shared values and expectations. [P]
3(d) The teacher manages the learning environment to actively and equitably engage learners. [P]
3(e) The teacher uses a variety of methods to engage learners in evaluating the learning environment. [P]
3(f) Both verbally and nonverbally, the teacher demonstrates respect for differing cultural backgrounds
and perspectives. [P]
3(g) The teacher promotes responsible learner use of interactive technologies. [P]
3(h) The teacher intentionally builds learner capacity to collaborate with others, face-to-face and
virtually. [P]
3(i) The teacher understands the relationship between motivation and engagement and uses strategies
that build learner self-direction and ownership of learning. [K]
3(j) The teacher knows how to help learners work productively and cooperatively with each other. [K]
3(k) The teacher knows how to cooperate with learners to establish and monitor the learning
environment. [K]
3(l) The teacher understands how learner diversity can affect communication. [K]

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2
APS 2.B
APS 2.B; 5.A
APSs 5.A; 5.B; 7.B
APSs 5.A; 5.B; 7.B
APSs 4.A; 4.B
APSs 5.B; 6B
APSs 4.A; 4.B; 4.C
APS 8.B
APS 8.B
APS 8.B
APSs 8.A; 8.C
APSs 4.C; 5.B
APSs 8.B; 10.B
APSs 5.C; 8.C
APSs 4.C; 8.C
APS 8.B
APSs 5.A; 5.B; 5.C
APSs 5.B; 8.C
APSs 4.B; 4.C
APSs 5.B; 8.C; 9.B
APSs 8B; 8.C
APSs 7.B; 8.B
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InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

3(m) The teacher knows how to use technologies and how to guide learners to use technologies in
appropriate, safe, and effective ways. [K]
3(n) The teacher is committed to working with learners and others to establish supportive learning
environments. [D]
3(o) The teacher values the role of learners in establishing a climate of learning. [D]
3(p) The teacher is committed to supporting learners. [D]
3(q) The teacher seeks to foster respectful communication among all members of the learning
community. [D]
3(r) The teacher is a thoughtful and responsive listener and observer. [D]
Content Knowledge – Standard #4: Content Knowledge
4(a) The teacher effectively uses multiple representations and explanations that promote each learner’s
achievement of content standards. [P]
4(b) The teacher engages students in learning experiences that present diverse perspectives. [P]
4(c) The teacher engages learners in applying methods of inquiry and standards of evidence used in the
discipline. [P]
4(d) The teacher helps the learners make connections to prior learning and experiences. [P]
4(e) The teacher recognizes learner misconceptions and creates experiences to build accurate conceptual
understanding. [P]
4(f) The teacher ensures the comprehensiveness, accuracy, and appropriateness of instructional resources
and materials. [P]
4(g) The teacher effectively uses supplementary resources and technologies. [P]
4(h) The teacher creates opportunities for students to learn, practice, and master academic language in
their content. [P]
4(i) The teacher accesses resources to evaluate the learners’ content knowledge in their primary
language. [P]
4(j) The teacher understands the content of the discipline that he or she teaches. [K]
4(k) The teacher understands common misconceptions in learning the discipline. [K]
4(l) The teacher knows and uses the academic language of the discipline. [K]
4(m) The teacher knows how to integrate culturally relevant content. [K]
4(n) The teacher has a deep knowledge of student content standards and learning progressions in the
discipline. [K]
4(0) The teacher realizes that content is ever-evolving. [D]

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2

APSs 5.A; 5.B; 5.C
APSs 8.C; 10.A
APSs 4.C; 8.C
APSs 8.B; 8.C; 10.A
APSs 8.B; 8.C; 10.A
APSs 7.A; 8.B; 8.C

APSs 6.A; 6.B; 6.C
APSs 5.B; 5.C; 6.B
APS 5.B; 5.C; 6.C
APS 5.A; 6.C
APSs 6.A; 7.B
APSs 2.B; 5.A; 5.B; 6.A
APS 5.C
APS 6C
APSs 1.D; 3.A
APS 6.A
APS 6.C
APS 6.A
APSs 6.B; 6.C
APSs 2.A; 6.C
APSs 6.A; 10.E
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InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

4(p) The teacher appreciates multiple perspectives within the discipline. [D]
4(q) The teacher recognizes and seeks to address potential bias. [D]
4(r) The teacher is committed to helping each learner master the content and skills of the discipline. [D]
Content Knowledge – Standard #5: Application of Content
5(a) The teacher develops and implements cross-disciplinary projects. [P]
5(b) The teacher engages learners through interdisciplinary themes. [P]
5(c) The teacher facilitates learners’ use of current tools and resources. [P]
5(d) The teacher engages learners in questioning and challenging assumptions and approaches in order to
foster innovation and problem-solving. [P]
5(e) The teacher develops learners’ discipline-related communication skills in a variety of contexts and
for a variety of contexts and audiences. [P]
5(f) The teacher engages learners in generating and evaluating new ideas and novel approaches. [P]
5(g) The teacher facilitates learners’ ability to develop diverse perspectives that expand their
understanding of issues. [P]
5(h) The teacher develops and implements supports for literacy development across content areas. [P]
5(i) The teacher understands the ways of knowing his or her discipline. [K]
5(j) The teacher understands how current interdisciplinary themes connect to the core subjects. [K]
5(k) The teacher understands the demands of accessing and managing information. [K]
5(l) The teacher understands how to use digital and interactive technologies effectively. [K]
5(m) The teacher understands how to help learners develop critical thinking processes. [K]
5(n) The teacher understands communication modes and skills as vehicles for acquiring and expressing
learning. [K]
5(o) The teacher understands creative thinking processes and how to engage learners in producing
original work. [K]
5(p) The teacher knows where and how to access and integrate resources to build global awareness and
understanding. [K]
5(q) The teacher constantly explores ways of using disciplinary knowledge as a lens to address local and
global issues. [D]
5(r) The teacher values knowledge outside his/her own content area. [D]
5(s) The teacher values flexible, exploratory learning environments. [D]
Instructional Practice – Standard #6: Assessment
6(a) The teacher balances formative and summative assessments. [P]

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2
APSs. 6.B; 6.C
APS 6.B
APSs 6.C; 10.A
APSs 5.B; 6.C
APSs 5.B; 6.C
APS 5.B
APSs 5.B; 6.C
APSs 6.B; 6C
APS 6.C
APS 6.B
APSs 5.A; 5.B; 5.C
APS 6.C
APS 6.C
APSs 5.B; 6.C
APS 5.C
APSs 5.A; 6.C
APSs 5.A; 6.C
APS 6.C
APS 5.B
APSs 6.A; 10.E
APS 10.B
APS 8.C
APSs 1.D; 3.A; 7.A
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InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

6(b) The teacher designs assessments that match the learning objectives and that minimize bias. [P]
6(c) The teacher independently and collaboratively examines test and other performance data to
determine progress and to guide planning. [P]
6(d) The teacher engages learners in identifying quality work and provides them with effective
descriptive feedback. [P]
6(e) The teacher engages learners in multiple ways of demonstrating their knowledge and skills. [P]
6(f) The teacher models and structures processes that guide learners in examining their own—and
others’—performance. [P]
6(g) The teacher effectively uses multiple and appropriate types of assessment data. [P]
6(h) The teacher prepares all learners for the demands of each assessment. [P]
6(i) The teacher seeks appropriate ways to use technology to support assessment. [P]
6(j) The teacher understands the differences between formative and summative assessments. [K]
6(k) The teacher understands the numerous types and multiple purposes of assessment and uses this
information to design/select appropriate assessments. [K]
6(l) The teacher knows how to analyze assessment data to guide planning, instruction, and feedback to
learners. [K]
6(m) The teacher knows when and how to engage learners in analyzing their own assessment results. [K]
6(n) The teacher understands the importance of descriptive feedback. [K]
6(o) The teacher knows when and how to evaluate and report learner progress against standards. [K]
6(p) The teacher understands how to prepare learners for assessments and how to make appropriate
accommodations. [K]
6(q) The teacher is committed to actively engaging learners in the assessment process. [D]
6(r) The teacher takes responsibility for aligning instruction and assessments with the learning goals. [D]
6(s) The teacher is committed to providing timely and effective descriptive feedback to learners. [D]
6(t) The teacher is committed to using multiple types of assessments. [D]
6(u) The teacher is committed to making appropriate accommodations in assessments, when needed. [D]
6(v) The teacher is committed to the ethical use of assessments and data. [D]
Instructional Practice – Standard #7: Planning for Instruction
7(a) The teacher individually and collaboratively selects and creates appropriate and relevant learning
experiences. [P]
7(b) The teacher plans how to achieve each learner’s learning goals. [P]

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2
APSs 1.D; 3.A
APSs 2.C; 3.B; 7.B
APSs 4.C; 7.C
APS 7.A
APSs 4.C; 8.C
APSs 1.D; 3.A; 7.A
APS 3.A
APSs 1.D; 3.A; 7.A
APSs 1.D; 3.A; 7.A
APSs 1.D; 3.A; 7.A
APSs 2.C; 3.B; 3.C; 7.B; 7.C
APSs 4.C; 7.C
APS 7.C
APS 3.C
APS 3.A
APSs 4.C; 7.B
APSs 1.D; 3.B; 7.A
APS 7.C
APSs 1.D; 3.B; 7.A
APS 3.A
APS 10.D

APSs 2.B; 5.B; 6.C
APSs 2.B; 4.B; 5.A
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InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

7(c) The teacher develops appropriate sequencing of learning experiences and provides multiple ways to
demonstrate knowledge and skill. [P]
7(d) The teacher plans for instruction based on formative and summative assessment data, prior learner
knowledge, and learner interest. [P]
7(e) The teacher plans collaboratively with professionals who have specialized expertise. [P]
7(f) The teacher evaluates plans and systematically adjusts them, as needed. [P]
7(g) The teacher understands content and content standards. [K]
7(h) The teacher understands how integrating cross-disciplinary skills helps engage learners. [K]
7(i) The teacher understands learning theory, human development, cultural diversity, and individual
differences and uses this information to guide planning. [K]
7(j) The teacher understands the strengths and needs of individual learners and uses this information to
guide planning. [K]
7(k) The teacher knows a range of evidence-based instructional strategies, resources, and technological
tools. [K]
7(l) The teacher knows when and how to adjust plans based on formative and summative assessment
results. [K]
7(m) The teacher knows how to access resources and other professionals to support student learning. [K]
7(n) The teacher respects learners’ diverse strengths and needs and is committed to using this
information to guide planning. [D]
7(o) The teacher values planning as a collegial activity. [D]
7(p) The teacher uses planning as a means of assuring student learning. [D]
7(q) The teacher believes that plans must always be open to adjustment and revision, as needed. [D]
Instructional Practice – Standard #8: Instructional Strategies
8(a) The teacher uses appropriate strategies and resources to adapt instruction to the needs of the
learners. [P]
8(b) The teacher continuously monitors student learning, engages learners in assessing their own
progress, and adjusts instruction accordingly. [P]
8(c) The teacher collaborates with learners and others to design and implement relevant learning
experiences. [P]
8(d) The teacher varies his or her role in the instructional process. [P]
8(e) The teacher provides multiple models and representations of concepts and skills. [P]
8(f) The teacher engages all learners in developing higher order skills and processes. [P]

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2

APSs 1.C; 2.B; 6.C; 7.A
APSs 1.A; 2.C; 3.B; 7.B
APS 10.A
APSs 2.C; 3.B; 7.B
APSs 1.B; 2.A
APS 2.B
APSs 1.A; 2.A; 2.B
APSs 1.A; 2.A; 2.B
APS 2.B
APSs 2.C; 3.B; 3.C; 7.B; 7.C
APS 10.A
APS 1.A
APS 1 Introduction; APSs 10.A; 10.E
APSs 2.C; 3.C
APS 1 Introduction

APSs 2.B; 5.A; 5.B
APSs 4.C; 7.A; 7.B
APSs 8.C; 10.A
APS 5.B
APSs 5.B; 6.C
APSs 5.A; 6.C; 7.B
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InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

8(g) The teacher engages learners in using a range of learning skills and technology tools. [P]
8(h) The teacher uses a variety of instructional strategies. [P]
8(i) The teacher asks questions to stimulate discussion. [P]
8(j) The teacher understands the cognitive processes associated with various kinds of learning. [K]
8(k) The teacher knows how to apply a range of appropriate instructional strategies to achieve learning
goals. [K]
8(l) The teacher knows when and how to differentiate instruction. [K]
8(m) The teacher understands how to use multiple forms of communication for a variety of purposes. [K]
8(n) The teacher knows how to use a wide variety of human and technological resources to engage
students in learning. [K]
8(o) The teacher understands how to use and evaluate media and technology. [K]
8(p) The teacher is committed to understanding the strengths and needs of diverse learners. [D]
8(q) The teacher values the variety of ways people communicate. [D]
8(r) The teacher is committed to exploring when and how to use new and emerging technologies. [D]
8(s) The teacher values flexibility and reciprocity in adapting instruction. [D]
Professional Responsibility – Standard #9: Professional Learning and Ethical Practice
9(a) The teacher engages in ongoing learning opportunities related to local and state standards. [P]
9(b) The teacher engages in meaningful learning experiences aligned with his or her own needs and the
needs of the learners. [P]
9(c) Independently and in collaboration with colleagues, the teacher uses a variety of data to evaluate the
outcomes of teaching and learning and to guide planning and practice. [P]
9(d) The teacher actively seeks professional, community, and technological resources. [P]
9(e) The teacher reflects on his or her personal biases and accesses resources to build stronger
relationships and create more relevant learning experiences. [P]
9(f) The teacher advocates, models, and teaches safe, legal, and ethical use of information and
technology. [P]
9(g) The teacher understands how to use a variety of self-assessment and problem-solving strategies to
improve his or her practice. [K]
9(h) The teacher knows how to use learner data to improve practice and differentiate instruction. [K]
9(i) The teacher understands how personal perceptions may bias behaviors and interactions with others.
[K]
9(j) The teacher understands laws related to learners’ rights and teacher responsibilities. [K]

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2
APS 5.A; 5.B
APS 5.B
APS 7.A
APSs 5.A; 6.C; 7.B
APSs. 5.B; 5.C
APSs 1.A; 2.A; 4.A; 5.B; 7.B
APS 10.C
APS 5.B
APS 5.A
APSs 1.A; 3.B; 7.B
APS 10.C
APSs 5.A; 10.E
APSs 2.C; 3.B; 6.C; 7.B; 10.A
APSs 10.D
APS 10.E
APSs 1.A; 2.C; 3.B
APSs 5.B; 10.A
APS 10.E
APS 10.D
APS 10.E
APSs 1.A; 2.A; 2.C; 3.B
APSs 8.B; 10.C
APS 10.D
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InTASC Model Core Teaching Standards
(2011)
Domains, Standards, and Indicators

1

9(k) The teacher knows how to build and implement a professional growth and development plan. [K]
9(l) The teacher takes responsibility for student learning and for improving planning and professional
practices. [D]
9(m) The teacher is committed to expanding his or her own frame of reference. [D]
9(n) The teacher sees him- or herself as a learner. [D]
9(o) The teacher understands the expectations of the profession, including codes of ethics, standards of
practice, and relevant laws and policies. [D]

ADEPT
Performance Standards and Key
Elements 2
APS 10.E
APSs 4.A; 10.E
APS 10.E
APS 10.E
APS 10.D
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Professional Responsibility – Standard #10: Leadership and Collaboration
10(a) The teacher takes an active role on the instructional team. [P]
10(b) The teacher works with other school professionals to meet the diverse needs of learners. [P]
10(c) The teacher engages collaboratively in school-wide efforts. [P]
10(d) The teacher works collaboratively with learners and others to support learner development and
achievement. [P]
10(e) Working with school colleagues, the teacher builds ongoing connections with community
resources. [P]
10(f) The teacher engages in collaborative professional learning. [P]
10(g) The teacher uses technological tools and a variety of communication strategies to engage learners,
families, and colleagues in learning communities. [P]
10 (h) The teacher uses and generates meaningful educational research. [P]
10(i) The teacher models effective practice and leads professional learning activities for colleagues. [P]
10(j) The teacher advocates for learners. [P]
10(k) The teacher assumes leadership and advocacy roles at various levels. [P]
10(l) The teacher understands schools and knows how to work with others across the system. [K]
10(m) The teacher understands the importance of and promotes the alignment of family, school, and
community.
10(n) The teacher knows how to collaborate with other adults in both face-to-face and virtual contexts.
[K]
10(o) The teacher knows how to contribute to a common culture that supports student learning. [K]
10(p) The teacher shares responsibility for shaping and supporting the mission of the school. [D]
10(q) The teacher respects and seeks to work collaboratively with learners and their families. [D]
10(r) The teacher takes the initiative to grow and develop with colleagues. [D]
10(s) The teacher takes responsibility for contributing to and advancing the profession. [D]
10(t) The teacher embraces the challenge of continuous improvement and change. [D]

APS 10.B
APS 10.A
APS 10.B
APS 10.A
APS 10.A
APS 10.E
APS 10.C
APS 10.E
APS 10.E
APS 10.A
APS 10.E
APS 10.B
APS 10.C
APS 10.C
APSs 10.A; 10.B
APS 10.B
APSs 4.C; 10.C
APS 10.E
APS 10.E
APS 10.E
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Appendix Q: Teacher Performance Rubrics
Educational
Entity
Hillsborough
(FL) County
Public Schools

North Carolina

Evaluation
Instrument/
System
Empowering
Effective
Teachers
Classroom
Teacher
Evaluation
Instrument
North Carolina
Teacher
Evaluation
Process (2008)

Number of
Performance Ratings
and
Rubric Categories
4 Performance Ratings:
0—Requires Action
1—Developing
2—Accomplished
3—Exemplary
4 Performance Ratings:
Developing
Proficient
Accomplished
Distinguished
Plus 1 Disqualifier:
Not Demonstrated

Utah Education
Network/Utah
State Office of
Education and
Higher Ed Utah

Utah Professional 4 Performance Ratings:
Teacher
Standards
Basic
Continuum
Emerging
Proficient
EYE—Entry
Master
Years
Enhancements
Evaluation

Additional Information
Collaborated with Charlotte Danielson
Empowering Effective Teachers Initiative:
http://communication.sdhc.k12.fl.us/empoweringteachers/
Rubric:
http://communication.sdhc.k12.fl.us/empoweringteachers/wpcontent/uploads/2010/06/Teacher-Eval-Instrument-DRAFT-v3-2.pdf
Developed with Mid-continent Research for Education and Learning
(www.mcrel.org).
Effective with the 2010-11 school year, all districts must evaluate
teachers with this system unless the LEA develops an alternative
evaluation that is validated and that includes standards and criteria
similar to the NC Professional Teaching Standards and the NC TEP.
Teacher Evaluation process:
http://www.ncpublicschools.org/docs/profdev/training/teacher/teacher
-eval.pdf
Does not provide descriptors in the “Not Demonstrated” category.
Also have a teacher candidate rubric aligned with the in-service TEP.
http://www.ced.appstate.edu/newstandards/docs/final-teachercandidate-rubric-as-approved-by-the-sbe.pdf
Adapted from Danielson.
http://www.uen.org/Rubric/rubric.cgi?rubric_id=1512
Three-year induction period.
http://www.schools.utah.gov/cert/New-Teacher-Entry-YearsEnhancement.aspx
Mentor standards and continuum
http://www.schools.utah.gov/cert/DOCS/EYE/EYE-Mentor.aspx
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District of
Columbia Public
Schools

IMPACT

Number of
Performance Ratings
and
Rubric Categories
4 Performance Ratings:

The TAP System
for Teacher and
Student
Advancement

TAP

1—Ineffective
2—Minimally Effective
3—Effective
4—Highly Effective
5 Performance Ratings:

Educational
Entity

Evaluation
Instrument/
System

1—Unsatisfactory
3—Proficient
5—Exemplary

Additional Information
IMPACT
http://dcps.dc.gov/DCPS/In+the+Classroom/Ensuring+Teacher+Succe
ss/

Rating names and rubric descriptors are not provided for categories 2
and 4. Evaluators must interpolate performance between levels 1 and
3 in order to derive a rating of 2; similarly, evaluators must interpolate
performance between levels 3 and 5 in order to derive a rating of 4.
http://www.tapsystem.org/newsroom/newsroom.taf?page=whatsontap
&_function=detail&id=75

Georgia

Tennessee

CLASS Keys
Georgia Teacher
Evaluation
System

4 Performance Ratings:

Tennessee
Framework for
Evaluation &
Professional
Growth
Comprehensive
Assessment

4 Performance Ratings:

Teacher and Leader Quality site:
http://www.gadoe.org/tss_teacher.aspx

Not Evident
Emerging
Proficient
Exemplary

Unsatisfactory
Level A—Developing
Level B—Proficient
Level C—Advanced

The four performance ratings are used on the indicators and six
domains; the overall judgment is condensed to two levels: satisfactory
or unsatisfactory.
http://state.tn.us/education/frameval/doc/ps-o.pdf
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Educational
Entity
Pittsburgh, PA

Memphis (TN)
City Schools

Denver (C0)
Public Schools

Greenville (SC)
County Schools

Evaluation
Instrument/
System
Pittsburgh RISE
Teacher
Evaluation
Instrument

Memphis
Teacher
Effectiveness
Initiative

Number of
Performance Ratings
and
Rubric Categories
4 Performance Ratings:
Unsatisfactory
Basic
Proficient
Distinguished
4 Performance Ratings:

Additional Information
http://www.pps.k12.pa.us/14311059122535553/lib/143110591225355
53/Education%20Committee/2010/April/Teacher-Self-AssessmentRubric.pdf

http://www.mcsk12.net/tei/docs/rubric/062210_MCSImprovedRubric
v2.pdf

1—Not Meeting
Expectations
2—Basic
3—Proficient
4—Distiguished

DCTA

4 Performance Ratings:

PAS-T

NM—Not Meeting
D—Developing
M—Meeting
E—Exceeding
4 Performance Ratings:

Ratings used for the five performance standards and corresponding
criteria; standards ratings are used to determine the overall rating of
satisfactory/unsatisfactory.
http://hr.dpsk12.org/dcta_evaluation_forms
http://www.greenville.k12.sc.us/gcsd/depts/hr/adept1.asp

Unsatisfactory
Needs Improvement
Proficient
Exemplary
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Educational
Entity

Evaluation
Instrument/
System

North Star
Academy
Charter School
of Newark

New York

Developer: Kim
Marshall (May
16, 2009)

Additional Information
http://schoolleaderstoolbox.org/assets/tools/NSA-USI%201011+NSA+Teaching+Eval+Rubric+FINAL%20TSLT_0311.pdf

Needs Improvement
Working Towards
Proficient
Advanced

Greater Newark
Charter School

Texas

Number of
Performance Ratings
and
Rubric Categories
4 Performance Ratings:

4 Performance Ratings:

TxBESS
Framework
Performance
Standards and
Developmental
Continuum
(TBD)

NA: Developed
for use by
interested school
districts

1—Beginning
2—Emerging
3—Applying
4—Innovating
4 Performance Ratings:
Developing
Beginning Competent
Advanced Competent
Proficient
4 Performance Ratings:
Ineffective
Developing
Effective
Highly Effective
*4 Performance Ratings:

Developed by Kim Marshall
http://www.greaternewarkcharterschool.org/
PDFs/GNCS_Learning_and_Teaching_Rubric.pdf

http://www.region10.org/TxBESS/documents/TxBESSFramework.pdf

Teacher ratings will be calculated as follows:
20% -- Student academic progress based on standardized tests
20% -- Locally selected measures of student achievement
60% -- Teacher/principal performance measures
ecologyofeducation.net/wsite/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/teachereval-rubrics-may-16-09.pdf

1 - Does Not Meet
Standard
2 - Needs Improvement
3 – Proficient
4 – Expert
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Educational
Entity

Evaluation
Instrument/
System

Utah Education
Network/
Publisher: ASCD

PUSD Rubric for
Teacher
Performance
Summative
Evaluation
(Arizona)
Cincinnati
Public Schools

PUSD
Teacher
Performance
Summative
Evaluation
CPS Teacher
Evaluation
System (TES)

Number of
Performance Ratings
and
Rubric Categories
*4 Performance Ratings:
Unsatisfactory
Basic
Proficient
Distinguished
4 Performance Ratings:
Not Observed
Unsatisfactory
Area of Growth
Proficient
4 Performance Ratings:
1 – Unsatisfactory
2 – Basic
3 – Proficient
4 – Distinguished

Additional Information
http://www.uen.org/Rubric/fubric.cgi?rubric_id=1512
Description: A rubric to help evaluate one’s teaching skills.

http://prescottschools.com/staff.htm - FORMS

http://www.cps-k12.org/employment/tchreval/stndsrubrics.pdf
Peer Assistance and Evaluation Program (PAEP)
Career-In-Teaching – Five Level Continuum for Advancement > Lead Teacher
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Final ADEPT Results
2010–11

Issued by the
Division of School Effectiveness

South Carolina Department of Education
Columbia, South Carolina

Mick Zais, Ph.D.
State Superintendent of Education
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Introduction
Effective educators are competent, caring professionals who have a significant and lasting
impact on student learning and achievement.
South Carolina’s Assisting, Developing, and Evaluating Professional Teaching (ADEPT) system
is designed to promote teacher effectiveness in two ways. Through the assistance and
professional development processes, emphasis is placed on continuously improving instructional
practices. During the formal evaluation process, the focus shifts to quality assurance. In
combination, these two components help ensure that teachers in South Carolina are competent,
caring, and effective.
ADEPT is a success-based system. It is expected that, given adequate and appropriate
preparation and support during their teacher preparation and induction programs, most teachers
will meet the formal evaluation criteria and will continue to increase their knowledge and
expertise throughout the entirety of their teaching careers.
The following tables summarize the ADEPT evaluation results 1 for teachers 2 at each contract
level. Explanations of the teacher contract levels and the ADEPT processes accompany each of
the tables. Because ADEPT evaluation requirements are not prescribed for teachers employed
under a letter of agreement, their ADEPT results are not included in this report. As information,
1,860 teachers were employed under a letter of agreement, for a total of 52,490 teachers
employed during the 2010–11 academic year.
Data for this report were submitted electronically by school districts via a web-based application,
the ADEPT Data System (ADS). Prior to the 2002–03 academic year, districts reported teachers’
ADEPT results via the Professional Certified Staff (PCS) system.

Percentages for some academic years total slightly more or less than 100% due to the fact that all percentages are
rounded to the nearest whole number.
2
Under the current ADEPT system, the term teachers refers to classroom-based teachers, library media specialists,
school guidance counselors, and speech-language therapists.
1
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STATEWIDE ADEPT RESULTS
(Teachers Employed Under Induction, Annual, and Continuing Contracts)

Academic
Year

Total
Number of
Teachers
Reported

Number and Percentage of Teachers
Met ADEPT
Standards

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09
2007–08
2006–07
2005–06

50,630
52,174
53,217
52,227
51,848
50,601

49,518
50,876
51,949
50,719
49,983
49,093

(98%)
(97%)
(97%)
(97%)
(96%)
(97%)

2004–05
2003–04
2002–03
2001–02

48,947
47,578
51,608
45,331

47,655
45,427
49,797
44,477

(97%)
(95%)
(96%)
(98%)

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
439 (1%)
507 (1%)
580 (1%)
545 (1%)
579 (1%)
572 (1%)
490
451
449
854

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
463
439
431
430
621
722

(1%)
(1%)
(1%)
(2%)

(1%)
(1%)
(1%)
(1%)
(1%)
(1%)

345 (1%)
284 (1%)
243 (<1%)
No data

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
210 (<1%)
352 (1%)
257 (1%)
533 (1%)
665 (1%)
214 (1%)
457 (1%)
1416 (3%)
1119 (2%)
No data

Overall ADEPT Results
60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000

Met ADEPT Standards
Did Not Meet ADEPT Standards
Incomplete
ADEPT Results Not Reported

0
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER INDUCTION CONTRACTS
Induction contracts are issued to teachers in their first year of teaching under a valid South
Carolina pre-professional teaching certificate (e.g., initial, critical needs, international, and the
like). During this induction year, teachers are evaluated formatively in order provide them with
feedback and guidance to enhance their effectiveness. Districts provide beginning teachers with
activities designed to facilitate their successful transition into professional practice. Novice
teachers also receive support, assistance, and feedback from mentors, building administrators,
and other experienced and novice teachers.
Number and Percentage of Induction Teachers

Academic
Year

Total
Number of
Teachers
Reported

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09
2007–08
2006–07
2005–06

2,027
1,999
3,258
3,543
3,515
3,346

1,856
1,830
2,981
3,141
3,107
3,076

(92%)
(92%)
(91%)
(89%)
(88%)
(92%)

2004–05
2003–04
2002–03
2001–02

3,017
2,192
2,651
2,903

2,699
1,547
2,154
2,791

(89%)
(70%)
(81%)
(96%)

Met ADEPT
Standards

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
74 (4%)
58 (3%)
151 (5%)
154 (4%)
162 (5%)
145 (4%)
112
124
127
112

(4%)
(6%)
(5%)
(4%)

(4%)
(2%)
(3%)
(2%)
(3%)
(3%)

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
26
(1%)
68
(3%)
21
(1%)
164
(5%)
151
(4%)
39
(1%)

72 (2%)
64 (3%)
74 (3%)
No data

134
(5%)
457 (21%)
296 (11%)
No data

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
71
43
105
84
95
86

Number of Induction Teachers
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000

Met ADEPT Standards

1,500

Did Not Meet ADEPT Standards

1,000

Incomplete

500

ADEPT Results Not Reported

0
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER ANNUAL CONTRACTS
FORMAL EVALUATION 1
Teachers who hold a valid South Carolina pre-professional teaching certificate and who have
completed an induction year (or the equivalent) are eligible for employment at the annualcontract level. Annual-contract teachers must successfully complete an ADEPT formal
(summative) evaluation in order to be eligible to advance to a professional teaching certificate
and a continuing contract. Teachers in the annual-formal 1 category are undergoing this formal
evaluation process for the first time at this contract level.

Number and Percentage of Annual-Formal 1 Teachers

Academic
Year

Total
Number of
Teachers
Reported

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09
2007–08
2006–07
2005–06

2,450
3,592
4,377
4,415
4,096
3,657

2,143
3,170
3,926
4,007
3,573
3,310

(87%)
(88%)
(90%)
(91%)
(87%)
(91%)

2004–05
2003–04
2002–03
2001–02

2,766
2,851
3,166
3,200

2,412
2,336
2,711
3,013

(87%)
(82%)
(86%)
(94%)

Met ADEPT
Standards

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
123 (5%)
193 (5%)
190 (4%)
209 (5%)
194 (5%)
164 (4%)
151
143
130
187

(5%)
(5%)
(4%)
(6%)

(6%)
(4%)
(3%)
(3%)
(4%)
(4%)

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
38
(2%)
97
(3%)
110
(3%)
58
(1%)
165
(4%)
29
(1%)

104 (4%)
77 (3%)
57 (2%)
No data

99
(4%)
295 (10%)
268
(8%)
No data

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
146
132
151
141
164
154

Number of Annual-Formal 1 Teachers
4,500
4,000
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000

Met ADEPT Standards
Did Not Meet ADEPT Standards
Incomplete
ADEPT Results Not Reported

500
0
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER ANNUAL CONTRACTS
FORMAL EVALUATION 2
Teachers in the annual-formal 2 category are undergoing the ADEPT formal evaluation process
for the second time at this contract level. Teachers who fail the formal evaluation process for the
second time at the annual-contract level are automatically suspended from teaching in any public
school in this state for a minimum of two years. Additionally, these teachers must complete a
state-approved program of remediation in order to have their teaching certificates reinstated.
Number and Percentage of Annual-Formal 2 Teachers

Academic
Year

Total
Number of
Teachers
Reported

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09
2007–08

117
237
194
303

75
196
162
264

(64%)
(83%)
(84%)
(87%)

2006–07
2005–06
2004–05
2003–04
2002–03
2001–02

236
156
303
425
370
163

181
125
255
346
310
149

(77%)
(80%)
(84%)
(81%)
(84%)
(91%)

Met ADEPT
Standards

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
17 (15%)
20 (8%)
13 (7%)
19 (6%)
15
2
11
18
18
14

(6%)
(1%)
(4%)
(4%)
(5%)
(9%)

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
21
13
12
15

(18%)
(5%)
(6%)
(5%)

17 (7%)
14 (9%)
20 (7%)
26 (6%)
15 (4%)
No data

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
4 (3%)
8 (3%)
7 (3%)
5 (2%)
23 (10%)
15 (10%)
17 (5%)
35 (8%)
27 (7%)
No data

Number of Annual-Formal 2 Teachers
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50

Met ADEPT Standards
Did Not Meet ADEPT Standards
Incomplete
ADEPT Results Not Reported

0
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER ANNUAL CONTRACTS
DIAGNOSTIC ASSISTANCE (ADA)
Teachers employed at the annual-contract level are eligible to receive one year of (annual)
diagnostic assistance (ADA), if needed. The purpose of diagnostic assistance is to support
promising teachers who require additional help either after their induction year or after their first
unsuccessful formal evaluation. Additionally, teachers from out of state or from a nonpublic
school setting who have more than one year of teaching experience are eligible to receive a year
of diagnostic assistance, at the discretion of the employing school district, in order to become
familiar with the district and/or the ADEPT system prior to their formal evaluation. During the
diagnostic assistance year, mentors, administrators, and peers provide support, assistance, and/or
feedback tailored to meet the specific needs of each teacher.
Academic
Year

Total Number
of Teachers
Reported

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09
2007–08

197
252
450
443

Number and Percentage of ADA Teachers
Met ADEPT
Standards
167
199
366
380

(85%)
(79%)
(81%)
(86%)

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
11 (6%)
25 (10%)
44 (10%)
22 ( 5%)

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
12
19
16
21

(6%)
(8%)
(4%)
(5%)

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
7 (4%)
9 (4%)
24 (5%)
20 (5%)

2006–07
420
365 (87%)
17 ( 4%)
19 (5%)
19 (5%)
2005–06
362
303 (84%)
26 ( 7%)
26 (7%)
7 (2%)
2004–05
14
13 (93%)
1 ( 7%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
The General Assembly approved the diagnostic assistance process for annual-contract teachers in 2004.
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER ANNUAL CONTRACTS
GOALS-BASED EVALUATION

At the annual-contract level, goals-based evaluation (GBE) applies primarily to alternative
certification (PACE) teachers, career and technology education (CATE) teachers, and
international teachers who have successfully completed a formal evaluation during a previous
annual-contract year but who have not yet completed all other requirements for advancement to a
professional teaching certificate.

Academic
Year

Total Number
of Teachers
Reported

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09
2007–08
2006–07

1,935
2,108
2,227
1,933
1,510

Number and Percentage of Annual-GBE Teachers
Met ADEPT
Standards
1,842
1,940
2,135
1,797
1,308

(95%)
(92%)
(96%)
(93%)
(87%)

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
13 (1%)
14 (1%)
15 (1%)
9 (1%)
9 (1%)

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
25
40
30
28
59

(1%)
(2%)
(1%)
(1%)
(4%)

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
55 (3%)
114 (5%)
47 (2%)
99 (5%)
134 (9%)

2005–06
864
775 (90%)
6 (1%)
27 (3%)
56 (6%)
2004–05
220
206 (94%)
4 (2%)
5 (2%)
5 (2%)
The General Assembly approved the goals-based evaluation (GBE) process for annual-contract teachers in 2004.

Number of Annual-GBE Teachers
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000

Met ADEPT Standards
Did Not Meet ADEPT Standards
Incomplete

500

ADEPT Results Not Reported

0
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER CONTINUING CONTRACTS
GOALS-BASED EVALUATION (GBE)
Continuing contracts are issued to teachers who hold valid South Carolina professional
teaching certificates. Teachers at the continuing-contract level have full procedural due process
rights relating to employment and dismissal. All teachers employed under continuing contracts
must be evaluated on a continuous basis; the evaluation may be formal or informal, at the
discretion of the district, based on each teacher’s needs and previous performance.
Informal evaluation is more commonly known as goals-based evaluation (GBE). For
experienced, effective educators, the focus of GBE is on professional collaboration and inquiry
in order to increase teaching effectiveness. Educators for whom performance weaknesses have
been documented over time collaborate with their respective administrators to develop and
implement individualized performance goals and professional development plans.
Number and Percentage of Continuing-GBE Teachers

Academic
Year

Total
Number of
Teachers
Reported

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09
2007–08
2006–07

43,548
43,665
42,268
41,058
40,713

43,251
43,354
42,069
40,715
40,350

(99%)
(99%)
(99%)
(99%)
(99%)

2005–06
2004–05
2003–04
2002–03
2001–02

41,484
41,722
41,371
44,509
38,892

40,932
41,533
40,686
43,915
38,367

(99%)
(99%)
(98%)
(99%)
(99%)

Met ADEPT
Standards

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
101 (<1%)
114 (<1%)
86 (<1%)
56 (<1%)
68 (<1%)
131
89
69
69
525

(<1%)
(<1%)
(<1%)
(<1%)
(1%)

(<1%)
(<1%)
(<1%)
(<1%)
(<1%)

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
77 (<1%)
47 (<1%)
32 (<1%)
177 (<1%)
103 (<1%)

360 (1%)
100 (<1%)
73 (<1%)
68 (<1%)
No data

61 (<1%)
0 (0%)
543 (1%)
457 (1%)
No data

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
119
150
81
110
192

Number of Continuing-GBE Teachers
60,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000

Met ADEPT Standards
Did Not Meet ADEPT Standards
Incomplete
ADEPT Results Not Reported

0
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER CONTINUING CONTRACTS
FORMAL EVALUATION
Continuing-contract teachers may be formally evaluated, at the discretion of the employing
school district, provided that the teacher receives advance written notification, in accordance
with state legal requirements.

Number and Percentage of Continuing-Formal Teachers

Academic
Year

Total
Number of
Teachers
Reported

2010–11
2009–10
2008–09

342
321
443

173
187
310

(51%)
(58%)
(70%)

2007–08
2006–07
2005–06
2004–05
2003–04
2002–03

443
672
658
720
580
637

329
471
504
382
387
491

(74%)
(70%)
(77%)
(53%)
(67%)
(77%)

Met ADEPT
Standards

Did Not Meet
ADEPT
Standards
100 (29%)
83 (26%)
81 (18%)
74
100
94
109
92
93

(17%)
(15%)
(14%)
(15%)
(16%)
(15%)

ADEPT
Cycle Incomplete
67
42
36

(20%)
(13%)
(8%)

30
32
53
35
30
9

(7%)
(5%)
(8%)
(5%)
(5%)
(1%)

ADEPT
Results Not
Reported
2
(1%)
9
(3%)
16
(4%)
10
69
7
194
71
44

(2%)
(10%)
(1%)
(27%)
(12%)
(7%)

The South Carolina Department of Education began collecting data in this category in 2002–03.
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TEACHERS EMPLOYED UNDER A LETTER OF AGREEMENT

2010–11
2009–10

Total
Number of
Teachers
Reported
1,860
2,237

2008–09
2007–08
2006–07
2005–06
2004–05
2003–04

2,310
2,051
1,821
1,535
1,236
997

2002–03
2001–02

1,027
437

Academic
Year

Teachers who are eligible for employment under a letter of agreement include,
but are not limited to,
 late-hires,
 retired teachers who return to teaching,
 teachers who hold professional teaching certificates and who are employed
in charter schools.
The current ADEPT system does not prescribe evaluation requirements for
teachers employed under a letter of agreement.

Number Teachers Employed Under Letters of Agreement
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Flow Chart:
Contract Types, ADEPT Processes, and District Options
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